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PART III.

CONTAINING

EXPERIMENTS and OBSERVATIONS

O N T H E

Permanent Vapour that arifes fpontaneoufly >

FROM THE

TEPID SPRINGS OF BUXTON.
To which are prefixed,

An Account of the received Opinmts concerning the

Nature of the volatile Part of medicated Waters j

AND .

A Narrative of the' Pifcovery of the Error in the

received Opinion concerning the Nature of this

permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water.

/ I
\ H E apparently permanent Vapour, that

JL arifes fpontaneoufly from the tepid Waters
of Buxton, in Form of Bubbles, defcribed Vol. I.

p. 152, 153, is a Property too obvious to efcape

the Notice of the moft carelefs Obferver. Ac-
cordingly, Dr. Short repeatedly mentions this

Appearance in thefe Springs more than 50 Years
ago

; but, making no Obfervations or Experi-
VoL. II, B mcnts
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ments to difcover the Properties of the Matter
compofing the Bubbles, he concluded it was
Ait I a Matter which will appear no wife fur-

prizing when we confider the State of natural

Hiflory in his Time, for this was the only Sub-
ftance which was then known to produce that

Appearance. And as this Water had medicinal
EfFefts not to be accounted for from an Impreg-
nation with any other Subftance, they were re-

ferred to this Aivy as it was termed, and to a

Julphureous Halitus, or a moftJuhtile and impalpable

Sulphury in a mineral Steamy Vapoury or Spirity

that was conjeftured to be contained in this Wa-
ter; but whether as a Part of the Air or Sub-
ftance compofing the Bubbles, or as a feparate

Vapour, is not clear from this Author’s Defcrip-n

tion.

As natural Hifiiory improved, it was difcovered,

that Air was not the only Species of Subftance in

Nature that was a permanent Vapour, and might
enter into the Compofition and exhibit this Ap-
pearance of Bubbles in Water; and by this Im-
pregnation, render Springs medicinal. For Dr.

Brownrigg conjeftured, that the fubterraneous

Vapours called Damps

y

and mineral mephitic Ex^
halations

y

probably impregnated Waters whofe

medicinal Powers were referable to, or the Effi-

cacy of which refided in, a certain fubtile and

volatile Principle denominated Spirit. This

Conjefture was fuggefted by the Confideration,

that
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that thefe fubterraneous Vapours were known to

produce great EfFedls on human Health and Life.

And the ingenious Propofer of this Suppofition

was actually believed to have demonftrated one

of thefe fubterraneous Vapours or Damps in the

Pyrmont and Spaw-JVaters j becaufe he obtained

from thefe Springs a permanent Vapour that fuf-

focated Animals, and extinguifhed Flame j 'and

which, therefore, was concluded to be the fame

Subftance as the Choke-Damp of the Englifh Mi-

ners (<2), on which depend the acidulous Tafte,

fparkling Appearance, and medicinal Qualities

of thefe Springs j and which was alfo believed

to be the fame Subllance as the Mephitis (<^)

of the Ancients, or of the modern Ita-

lians, and the well-known Gas Sylvejire of Van

Helmont ;
one Species of which, was a perma-

nent Vapour arifmg during the vinous Fermenta-

tion.

The illuftrious ProfelTor of Chymiftry at Edin-

burgh, afterwards demonftrated (c) by the moft

decifive and accurate Experiments, that calca-

(fl) Phil. Tran/. Vol. LV. p. 236 . and Vol. LXIV. P, ii,

P- 359-

{b) Lucofque fubalta

Confulit Albunea ; nemorum qu^ maxima facro

Fonte fonat, feva'mque cxhalat opaca Mephitim.

Virg.^n. Lib. VII.

, (0 PJ/ays a?id Obfervations phyfical and literary of Edin.
Vol. II. Article viii. p. 172 .

B 2 reous
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reoLis Earth was compofed of Quicklime and a
Subftance that he named fixed Air-, and that

^

Quicklime might be rcftored to the State of cal-
' careoLis Earth by combining it with this Sub-
fiance.

It was fheWn fbon after this Difcovery, that

Fixed Aify of late more properly called GaSj the

Appellation bellowed on it by the Perfon who firll

difcovered it^ feparated frdm calcareoils Earth,

was a permanent Vapour that it extinguilhed

Flame, and allb animal Life, either by its fe-

dative Power upon the nervous Syftem, or by its

flimulant Quality when applied to the Lungs

that it precipitated Lime from Lime-Water by

uniting with the Quicklime diflblved therein ;

—that^ it combined with Water, rendered it

acidulous, and gave it a fparkling Appearance ;

-—that when either added feparately, or combined

with Water, to Lime-Water, it rendered it milky; '

which on Handing, depofited Sediment, fuppofed

to confift of the Quicklime reftored to the State

of calcareous Earth by its Combination with

Gas.

Thefe Properties of Gas being difeovered, it

was affirmed, and feemingly on good Grounds,

that the volatile medicinal Subftance, contained

in the Acidul^e in general, and the Springs of

Spaw and Pyrmont-Water in particular, was that

permanent Vapour which is a conftituent or ele-

mentary Part of calcareous Earth. Phyficians,

however.
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however, were not content with accounting for

the particular chymical Properties and medicinal

ElFe6ts of the AciduU on the Principle of Gas,

but they unwarrantably concluded, that all medi-

cinal Springs containing a volatile Principle, real

or fiditious, that was apt to efcape on Expofure

to the Atmofphere, ovv^ed their Virtues in the Cure

of Difeafes to Gas. Nay, fo general was the

Opinion that the Efficacy of a medicinal Spring

refided in this permanent Vapour, that on no

better Grounds than a Head-ach or Giddinefs,

or that Degree of Intoxication which is often

the Confequence of drinking Spring-Water, and

its precipitating Lime from Lime-Water, it was

pronounced, that fuch a Water was poffeft of its

particular Power in Difeafes, in Confequence of

the Gas contained therein j efpecially if it did

not appear to be impregnated with any folid Sub-

ftances which might account for its medicinal

Eifefts.

It is hardly neceffary to obferve, that fuch an

Opinion was very ill-founded, becaufe it was not

demonftrated that the volatile Subftance above-

mentioned was Gas, or even that it did exift In

the Water j and that a Head-ach or Giddinefs

were peculiar Effedls of this permanent Vapour

impregnating Water j or, admitting the Precipi-

tation with Lime-Water to be occafioned by Gas,

that this Subftance was in Quantity fufficient to

juftify the Conclufion. It was owing, moft pro-

B 3 bably.
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bably, to the Influence of this prevailing Opinion,
that many ingenious and learned Writers have
been led into the Error of referring the principal
medical Properties of Bath warm JVaters {d),

and

{d) Dr. Falconer on Bath-Waiers, Vol. I, Ch. iv. p. qz-
324, 328.

The Evidences of Gas in thefe Waters on tvhich this cele-

brated Author grounds his Application and Explanation of
the Editas oiBath-Waters are related p. 228. “ This (viz.

fxible Air) is difcoverable by the fparkling Appearance,
pungent Tafte and Smell, and intoxicating Effedts of the
Waters that contain it ; they likewife precipitate Lime from
Lime-Water on Admixture with the latter, and corrode and
even diffolve Iron when frelh taken up, though they lofe both

thefe Qualities on Handing fome Time expofed to the Air.

The Air likewife conveyed from thefe Waters by a bended

Tube on the Surface of a Quantity of Lime-Water will pre-

cipitate the Lime from it.”

The only decifive or peculiar Property here related of Gas
IS its ElFedls on Lime-Water, and its lofing the Power of pro-

ducing this Effea by Expofure to the Atmofphere. But as

there are few Springs that do not precipitate Lime from Lime-
Water, and as merely a Film was produced by the Steam of

frelh drawn Bath-Water, conveyed to Lime-Water, which

happens on mere Expofure of Lime-Water to the Atmofphere,'

thefe Effedls are not Proofs of a Quantity of this permanent

Vapour greater than in ordinary Springs. I wifli the ingenious

Author would repeat the Experiment of mixing Lime-Water

with Bath-Water that has been fome Time expofed to the At-

mofphere, for it is very extraordinary that this Water fhould

part with its Gas by mere Expofure to the Atmofphere, fo as

no longer to precipitate Lime in Lime-Water becaufeitis chy-

mically combined with the Water, and finceDr. Prieftley found

it required a boiling Heat for feveral Hours to expel this per-

manent
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ana Matlock and Buxton tefid Springs, to Gas {e),

as will as of many other medicated Waters.

1 he

„.anent Vapour from Bath-Water. But if thefe Remarks be

not fufEcient to convince the Reader that the cacy o

Bath-JVater was erroneoufly referred to Gas, the following

Experiment- affords a convincing Proof of 'this Mifta e^

From a Pint of Bath-Water, by boiling four Hours Dr.

Priellley obtained Air which was about one-thirtieth of the

Bulk of the Water, and about ,
one-half of it was Gas. The

Refiduum appeared by the Teft of nitrous Air to be rather

better than Air in which a Candle had burned out.

On this Experiment this Philofopher founded the following

Opinion, to which I beg Leave to fubfcribe. “ The Quan-

tity of fixed Air, that appears by this Experiment to be con-

tained in the Bath-Waters, is fo very fmall, that I think it

very improbable that their Virtues fliould be at all owing to it.

Few Spring-Waters, I believe, contain much lefs fixed Air,

and many I know, which have no medicinal Virtue at all,

contain more. The Pump-Water belonging to the Houfe in

which I now live contains about one-fourteenth of its Bulk of

fixed Air, and it may be feen in my former Volume, page 160,

that my Pump-Water at Leeds contained about one-fiftieth

of its Bulk of Air of the very fame Compofition as the Air

of the Bath-Waters, viz. half of it fixed Air, and half com-

mon Air a little phlogifticated ; fo as to be in about the fame

State as Air in which a Candle had burned out.”—Exper. and

Obf. Vol. II. p. 223.

{e) Dr. Percival, fee Vol. I. of Dr. Priejiley^s Exper. and

Qhf. on different Kinds of Air, fays :
“ In a Courfe of Expe-

riments, which is yet unfinifhed, I have had frequent, Op-

portunities of obferving, that fixed Air may in no inconfide-

j-able Quantity be breathed without Danger or Uneafinefs.

And it is a Confirmation of this Conclufion that at Bath

where the Waters copipufly exhale this mineral Spirit the

B 4 Bather^
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The Negligence of PhyficUn, to inveftig.te
he Grounds on which they praaifcd

, was themore reprehenfible, on Account of the Inftruc-
tion they might have obtained, from the Addi-
tion which in modern Times has been made toAe Stock of natural Hiftory, in particular to the
Hiftory of permanent Vapours

; by which it was
fhewn, that there were feveral other permanent
Vapours produced by Art, and probably exiftedm Nature, befides Air, Gas, and the Fire-Damp
of the Miners, or Oil of Metals af xkt Chymifts-
and that of all thefe Subftances not one could
be applied to the Lungs of Animals without fuf-
mcating them, or was capable of fupporting
Flame or Inflammation, excepting There-
fore, although theConcliifion ofthat fagiciousObi
ferver, who firll: exhibited in a feparate State (/)

the

Bathers infpire it with Impunity; ai Buxtm al/o 'wtert the
Bath i, i„ a do/, Fault tb, Ef,a, of /uth Efu-via if noxiou,
tnujl certainly be perceiojedl'^

(/) It is probable we are indebted
^

to Dr. Bronjonrigg for
being a principal Means of rectify ing the Error of Sir Ifaac
Newton, Boyle, and Hales, who had met with feveral Species V
of pemanent Vapour lately demonllirated, yet did not djf-
tingmfh them from Air ; but fuppofed their not fupporting
animal Life and Flame was owing to fomething mixed with
Air, as an extraneous Matter, and not that they were
Subftances as diftinft from Air as Oil from Water, or any
two Subftances in Nature. As a Juftification of this Remaik
I lhall cite the following Paragraph from Dr. Hales’s excel-
lent Works, As to the noxious Quality of thefe faftitious

Airs,
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the volatile Sprit of Springs, and fliewed that Air

was not the only permanent Vapour in Nature,

was, contidering the limited Power of the beft

Exertions of the human Mind, as juft as could be

expefted when he advanced, that as the perma-

nent Vapour of Spaw-Water fuftbcated Animals,

and extinguifhed Flame, it was the fame Sub-

ftance as the Choke-Damp in Mines, and mephi-

tic Exhalations of certain Caverns, Fiftures of

the Earth, and Lakes; yet after fo many Pro-

perties of Gas alone, and of this Subftance com-

bined and mixed with Water, had been difcover-

ed ; and Dr. Rutherford {g), Dr. Prieftley, and

‘ forne

Airs, whether they are made by Fermentation, EfFervefcence,

or Diftillation, there cannot reafonably be an Objeflion a-

eainlt their being; true Air \
becaufe it is well known that

common "Air is frequently alfo impregnated with moft noxious

and deadly Vapours. That the Flames which afcend up in

the Air from fermenting Wines are very pernicious, thofe

alfo from burning Brimftone are moll: deadly, and fuch Mr.

Hawkfbee found the common Air which palTed through heated

Iron and Brafs Tubes ; but the Air which palTed through

heated Glafs Tubes was not noxious ; an Argument that the

Vapours which arife from the Iron and Brafs were noxious

and not the hot Air.” In thefe Experiments Dr. Hales pro-

duced feveral diftindl Species of permanent Vapour diftin-

guilhed novv-a-days, and termed Gas, phlogiJHcated Air or

Compound of Air and Phlogifon, Gas Sylsuefre, and perhaps

others.

{g) Aer falubris & purus Refpiratione Animali non modo
ex Parte fit Mephiticus fed diam Indplis '

fuae mutationem
fingularem inde patitur. Poftquam enim omnis Aer Mephi-

ticus
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Tome others, had dearjy diftinguilTied from
another Species of permanent Vapour, called fhlq^
gifiicated Air-y a Subftance formed, or fuppofed
to be formed, by the Union of Phlogifton with
Air; which two Subfhances had been for fbme
Time before not apprehended to be different

Things
; and that from the natural Hiftory of

the Earth, we might have expefted to meet with
Airunited with Phlogifton much more frequently

than with Gas ; I fay, was it not furprizing, that

Pradlitioners fo inftrudted ftiould not have been

ticns ex eo, ope Lixivii Cauftici, iecretus & abduftus fuerit, qui
taui^n reflat nullo modo falubrior inde evadic, nam (juamvis

nullam ex Aqua Calcis Precipitadonem faciat, baud minus
quam antea & Flamniam, & Vitam extinguit —

— — SicuH Vita Animalium a libero aeris ufu pendet, ita

hie omnino necefTarius ell ad Flammam Ignemque alendum.
Sed nec Minus ab Igne, quam a Refpiratione tranfmutatur

in Indolem utrique Ufui iiicptam & contrariam. Et quo-
niam efFedus prorfus fimiles funt, qu$ prius de Refpiratione

protuli de Inflammatione repeti queant.

After obferving that the Gas found in Receivers of Air in

which Animals have died, or Subfiances burnt, is rather ex

tricatjd from the Veflels of the Animal by breathing, and

from the inflammable Body by burning, than is a Subflancc

formed by Refpiration or Combuflion, from the Phenomena

of the Inflammation of Phofphorus and Calcination of Metals

. in Receivers of Air the Conclufion is this : That the Air in

the Receivers after Infiamtnation and Refpiration is atmofpheric i

Air unitdd to, or, as it-,vjere, faturated voith Phlogijion.—

See Dijfertatio Inaugnralis de Acre fixo dido aut Mephitico,

Editiburgh, 'IJ72. .

led
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hd to enquire, whether the Compound of Air and

Phlogijion impregnated Springs more frequently,

or as"* often as Gas. Had this Idea been as gene-

rally entertained as the Opinion that the volatile

Part of medicinal Waters was Gas, the Nature

of that Vapour which arifes fpontanepufly from

Bath warm Springs had not been miftaken for

Gas ih ) ;
and before this Time, Phyfipians would

have

{b) Doftor Prieftley, with his accuftomed Sagacity, de-

tected a few Years ago the Error concerning the Nature of a

Vapour with which the warm Waters ofBath abound. This

Philofopher, fpeaking of Bath-Water in the fecond Vol. of

his Exp. and Obf. on Air, p. 224, fays, befides the Air

contained in the Bath-Water there is a confiderable Quan-

tity of Air continually bubbling up from almoft every Part of

the Soil through the Water in the Bath. When I was about

to examine this Air, Pr. Falconer informed me that it had

been done already by Dr. Nooth, and that an Account of his

Experiments was inferted in the fecond Volume of his Trea-

tife on the Bath-Waters ;
“ At the Place where the Springs

rife in tile Baths numerous Bubbles of Air are obferved to

afeend along with them. A Quantity of Air of this Kind

was collected at the King’s Bath by inverting a Glafs and

holding it over the Bubbles as they rofe and then conveying

it in an inverted Bottle, which when full was carefully cork-

ed up and carried away. The Air thus obtained anfwered in

every RefpeCl to fixible Air precipitating Lime in Lime-Wa-^

ters, and having every other Quality which that Subftance

pofTefles .”—Falconer on Bath-Waters. I

“ Being informed of this I thought it unneceffary to re-

“ peat the Experiment, but finding upon Enquiry that

Dr. Nooth had not examined what Proportion the Refi-

duuna of the fixed Air bore to the Whole, or of what Qua-

“ lity
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have founded their Opinions of the Nature of the
permanent Vapour that efcapes of its own Accord
from the tepid Springs of Buxton, on Obferva-
tions and Experiments made to determine its

Properties.

Since Dr. Prieflley deteded a few Years ago
what he calls fhlogijiicated Air in Bum-p-TVater
and in the warm Springs at Bath, a permanent
Vapour which was unfit for Refpiration and In-
flammation, a Subftance probably polTeffing thefe
negative Properties has been found in fmall
Qtiantity by another Author in Scarborough-O

. lity that Refiduum was, though he fpeaks of the Whole
“ as containing every Quality of, fixed Air, I thought it

would not be amifs as I was upon the Spot to make the
Trial myfelf. Accordingly I took 'about a Pint of that
Air in nearly the fame Manner that Dr. Nooth had done,
and found upon Examination that only about one-twentieth

"" of its Bulk was fixed Air precipitating Lime in Lime-Wa-
“ ter and being readily abforbed by Water. The reft ex-

tinguifhed a Candle, and was fo far phlogifticated that two
Meafures of it and one of nitrous Air occupied the Space

“ of z 1% of aMeafure, that is, it was almoft perfedly
“ noxious.”

It is very extraordinary that this permanent Vapour, called

fhlogiJHcated Air, of Bath-Water ihould have efcaped the

Notice of Dr. Higgins who does not mention this Subftance

in his Analyfis of this Water publiftied May 30, 1 i8o.

The permanent Vapours found by this Gentleman in a

Winchefter Gallon oiBath-Waterv;ere, 1 2 Ounce Meafures of

acidulous Gas, (fixed Air) beyond the Quantity retained by

the calcareous Earth in the Heat of boiling Water, and two

Ounce Meafures of atmofpheric Air.

Water
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Water and Sea-Water (/) ; fo that it is now

hoped Obfervers will direct their Enquiries to

other permanent Vapours in Springs that are not

refpirable as well as to Gas, which has hitherto

almoft entirely occupied their Attention.

I do not pretend that I entertained a Conjecture

excited by any Part of natural Hiftory already

known, or in particular by the Detection of the Er-

ror difcovered in the Opinion of the Kind of Va-

pour that fpontaneoufly efcapes from Bath-Water,

that Spring-Waters in general were as often im-

pregnated with the Compound ofAir andPhlogiJiony

or other permanent Vapours incapable of ferving

for Refpiration, as Gas ; and therefore was led to

examine more particularly the Evidences of the

univerfal Belief, that the apparently permanent

Vapour that rifes of its own Accord from Buxton-

Water, p. 15-2, 153, Vol. I. was Gas; for fuch was

my Ignorance and want of Sagacity, that during a

Refidcnce of two or three Weeks at- Buxton the

latter End of the Summer 1781, although I was

employed in Obfervation, I did not entertain a

Sufpirion of the Truth of the prevailing Opinion

concerning the efEcacious Subftance and volatile

Part of thefe tepid Springs. I did not then know
of any permanent Vapour excepting Gas of Effi-

(/) According to Dr. Higgins a Winchefter Gallon ofScar-

horough-Water contains about four Ounce Meafures of phlo-

gijlicated Air, and the fame Quantity of Sea-Water contains

about one Ounce Mcafure of this permanent Vapour.

I
cacy
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cacy in Waters in general; and, my Attention be-
ing almoft wholly employed in learning the me-
dicinal Effects of thefe Springs by immerfing

healthy Bodies therein, I did not quell ion the

Evidences given, that Gas was the efEcacioiis

Matter in Buxton-Water. Thefe Proofs were,

the Abundance of Bubbles in the Bath; the Gid-
dinefs or Head-Ach fo commonly occafioned

by drinking it ; its precipitating Lime from
Lime-Water; its Depofitionof calcareous Earth

during boiling; and the Want of any other Im-
‘

pregnation to account for its Effeds, together

with the Information I received, that the Bub-

bles which feparate themfelves from the Bath

had been collected by more than one Perfon, and

had been indubitably fhown to be Portions of Gas;

in as much as, among other Effefts of which I

could procure no authentic Account, they ftifled

Animals and extinguifhed Flame. It was the

Event of fome Experiments in the Courfe of the

Winter following, particularly the Difeovery of

the Miftake in the Occafton affigned for the Pre-

cipitation of Earth in boiling Water ; and that to

the Teft of Lime-Water a Parcel of Buxton-

Water, which had been fo preferved as to prevent

any Gas from efcaping, contained lefs Gas than

common Pump-Water ; that induced me to quef-

tion the Foundation of the Opinion univerfally

affented to concerning the Nature of the perma-

nent Vapour that arifes of itfelf from Buxton-

Water.
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Water. Thejudgment I formed, was, that the above

wei-e but equivocal Proofs of the Truth of the re-

ceived Opinion. The Refledtion that this Water

had not the lead; acidulous Tafte, which muft have

been the Cafe had this Water been highly im-

pregnated with Gas (becaufe before Gas can fcpa-

rate itfelf fpontaneoufly from Springs they muft

be fo fully faturated therewith as not to diffolve,

or retain in a State of Mixture any additional

Portion of this Subftance) was a fingle but poh-

tive Proof that the permanent Vapour which ef-

capes fpontaneoully from Buxton-Water was not

Gas.

By thefe Confiderations my Curiofity became fo

far excited as to induce me to make an Excurfion

the Beginning of February 1782, in Order to

learn, whether the Bubbles that efcaped in fuch

Abundance from .the Bath at Buxton were Gas,

according. to the received Opinion.

I communicated on my Arrival at Buxton the

Intention of my Vifit to Mr. Buxton, the fenfible

and worthy Surgeon and Apothecary of that Place,

who with his ufual Readinefs and Politenefs lent

me his AlTiftancej without which I could not have

accomplilhed the Object of my Expedition. This
Gentleman however, previoufly to any Experi-

ment, told me the Subftance I was about to exa-

mine had been repeatedly tried, and that it had
been declared univerfally, there was no Room for

harbouring a Doubt of fts being Gas.

4 Before
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Before relating my Experiments I fhall obfervc,
that a T. ube filled to a certain Height with the

Bubbles of Buxton Bath-Water while the open
End of it was juft below the Surface of the Bath,
beingjmnierged deeper in theBath the Water rofe

withhi it in •Proportion to the Depth to which it

was immerfed, and defeended to the fame Place
as before Immerfi|*n upon raifing this Inftrument
fo that the open End was only juft below the Sur-

face of the Water. Alfo, when the Tube w^s
filled to a certain Mark with thefe Bubbles of Va-
pour, upon ftopping the open End fo that Part of

the Finger was puflied within the Tube, the Wa^
ter rofe above the Mark j and upon withdrawing

the Finger while the Inftrument remained in the

fame Depth of Water, the Water within it de-

feended to the Mark as before; from which I

inferred, that thefe Bubbles were a cornerejjihle^

elaJUc Subftance. As it alfo preferved its Form
of Vapour after Expofure to the Atmofphere im.

very cold Weather, by which it was contrafted in

its Dimenfions, it was concluded be a permanent

Vapour.

Exper. I. Having colleeled, in the manner here-

after mentioned, about a Pint Jar quite full of

the Bubbles that arife fpontaneoufly from Buxton

-

Water, p. 24, and fet it toftand inverted in a wafh

Bafin brimful! of Water, it was drawn over the

Edge of this VelTel fo as to admit the Introdudtion

of a lighted Wax-Taper. The Flame of this Sub^

I ftance
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fiance was extinguiOied the Inftant it was receiv-

ed within this inverted Jar filled with thefe Bub-

bles j
but upon being introduced within this Jar

filled with comnnon Air, under this Circumftance,

it continued to flame for feveral Seconds of Time.

' This Experiment was repeated feveral Times

with the fame Event.

The above Experiment proved, that the M.at-

ter of theje Bubbles is not either wholly, or in

Part, Air.

Exper. II. To two Meafures of thsfe Bubbles

was conveyed one Meafure of nitrous Gas, in the

ufual Manner, through a Quantity of Water, and

agitated in a Phial ;
no apparent Diminution of

Bulk, turbid Appearance, or Colour were pro-

duced by this Mixture; nor did the Mixture

meafure lefs than three Meafures, if the Tem-

perature and PrclTure upon the Mixture ^when

meafured was the fame as the Heat and Prefliire

to which the two Subftances were expofed fepa-

rately before they were mixt together. The fame

Event, or nearly the fame, followed a Repetition

of this Experiment ;
there being always rather

more or fomewhat lefs than, or precifely three

Meafures of Mixture.

This Experiment fhowed, chat this permanent

Vapour did not contain any Air, according to the

Tefl: here employed, and further, that it is wholly

unfit for Refpiradon ; becaufe no permanent Va-

pour is at all capable of fupporting Life that does

VoL.II. C not
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not diminiHi more or lefs on Mixture with ni-

trous Gas.

There being no Diminution in Bulk of the

permanent Vapour in transferring it through Wa-
ter in this Experiment, is a Circumftance which
alfo affords a very probable Argument that it is

not Gas.

Exper. III. A Phial was filled quite full of thefe

Bubbles, and conveyed well corked into a large

Bafm of common Pump-Water, in which while

in an inverted Pofition the Cork was withdrawn.

This Bottle was agitated fome Time in the Wa-
ter; by which Means Water rofe rather above the

Neck of the Phial, but no higher even after Hand-

ing a whole Night.

A Phial filled with Gas feparated from calca-

reous Earth by Marine Acid, treated in the above

Manner in lefs than an Hour was nearly full of

Water. Alfo a Phial filled with Gas was invert-

ed in the Bath and there agitated, by which

Means it was foon filled with Water.

From this Experiment it may be infer-

red, that this permanent Vapour of Buxton-Wa-

ter is not either wholly or in Part^ Gas ; for the Di-

minution of Bulk that appeared by the rifing of

Water rather above the Neck of the Bottle was

occafioned by the Contradlion enfuing upon re-

moving a Phial of warm permanent Vapour into

a colder Medium than before.

The fpeedy Combination of Buxton-Bath-Wa -

ter with the Gas in the inverted Phial fhews, that

Buxton-
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feuxtori-BatK either contains rlo Gas, Or that k
is not faturated with this Subftance ; therefore

the Vapour ’Which ejcapes from it in the Form of

Bubbles is not Gas,

Exper. IV; A Phial immediately after being

filled with the Bubbles that arife fpontaneoufly from
this tepid Spring], was inverted in aBafin of Lime-

WateroftheTemperatureof56°* Waterrofe with-

in this Phial in about the fame Qiiantity as In the

former Experiment, and advanced but a very little

higher after agitating the Phial and leaving it to

Hand inverted in Lime-Water a whole Night.

A Phial, of the fame Size as the former, filled

with Gas, procured by decompofing Chalk, was
agitated in an inverted Pofition in a Bafm of Lime-
Water

> by which Means in a few Minutes the Bot-
tle was almoft entirely filled with a milky Fluid.

I make the fame Conclufion from this as from
the iaft Experiment, No Difference in the Re-
fult of it has occurred on repeated Xrialsi except-
ing what was occafioned by the Expanfion or Con-
tradion of the Bulk of this permanent Vapour of
Buxton-Water by the different Temperatures of
Lime-Water into which it was conveyed

; and by
the Difference of Prefiure to which It was expofed.
Mr. Buxton who was prefent during thefe four

Experiments, acknowledged they convinced him
that the Opinion that this permanent Vapour was
Gas Was erroneous.

Having fatisfied myfelf that this permanent
Vapour of Buxton-Water was not Gas, inflamma-

^ ^ ble
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ble Vapour, or Air, I propofed to inveftigate its

other Properties on future Occafions. I there-

fore contented myfelf during this Vifit, with pro-

curing feveral Quart Bottles full of this Sub-

ftance. It was prevented from communicating

with the Atmofphere by a fmall Quantity of Wa-
ter left within the Neck of each Bottle between

the Cork and the included Vapour, by tying wet

Bladders over the Corks, and preferving the Bot-

tles inverted.

After this Time I found that a permanent

Vapour, which had been miftaken for Gas, arifes

fpontaneoufly from Bath warm Watery fee Notes,

p. 1 1,' of this Vol. and poireffes feveral of the Pro-

ties above-related of this permanent Vapour of

Buxton-Water ; but fo very few of its Qualities

have been inveftigated that we can only conclude

it is not Gas or inflammable Vapour j w'hether it

be of the fame Kind as this permanent Vapour

of Buxton-Water or of a different Species, is to

be determined by future Enquiries. This Ac-

count, however, afforded me peculiar Satisfac-

tion, becaufe I confidered it to be a Sort of Teft

of the Truth of my own Obfervations. Hence,

although to the bell of my Knowledge I was the

firft Perfon that fufpedled and fhewed by Experi-

ments, that the permanent Vapour which parts

of itfelf from the tepid Water of Buxton ^2.% not

Gas, I have no Pretenfions to being the firft who

difcovcred, probably, if not the fame Subftance,

0 ^ certainly
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certainly a permanent Vapour that was not Gas,

or permanent inBammable Vapour in the warm

Springs of Bath which had been, as well as the

permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water, confiden-

tially believed to be Gas.

During a Refidence offeveral Weeks at Buxton

inAuguft and September 1782, the Summer after

I had made the above the Experiments to fliew

that the permanent Vapour with which Buxton-

Water abounds is not Gas, I availed myfelf

particularly of that Opportunity to inveftigate the

chymical Hiftory in general of thefe celebrated

medicated Springs. The Refult of this Enquiry,

together with my Experiments and Obferyations

in Confequence of my Excurfion the preceding

Winter, isfubmitted in thisWork to the Confide-

ration and Ufe of the Public.

I fnall now relate the Progrefs I have made in

the Knowledge of the natural Eliftory of the per-

manent Vapour which extricates itfelf fpontane-

ouQy from the Bath at Buxton.

Objervation, Having attended to the Appear-

ance of the Bath after the Water within it had

been entirely let off to the Time of its being filE

ed,' a probable Explanation, as I conceived,

occurred of the Appearance of the Bubbles as

they arife from, and are contained in the Bath.

See Vol. I. p. 152, 153.

The Streams or Clufters of Bubbles did not

appear when t^je Bath was nearly empty, except-

C 3 .
iiig
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ing in a few Places, and in thefe in fmaller Quan,
tifies than when the Bath was full. They not
only rpfe through the Seams of the Pavement,
and Fiffures in the Rock through which the
Springs flow into the Bath, but from various
other Vacuities between the Stones of the Pave-
TTjpnt through which no Water flows.

Thefe tepifl Springs contain a Quantity of the
p.erman.ent Vappur which fpri-ps thefe Bubbles,
merely by Means ofPrejure and Adhefwn either

becaufe the Water does not diflblye it, pr becaufe
the Water i§ already fp faturatpd with this or
other pprnnanent Vapours or folid Subft^nces, as

not to be able tq contain any other Vapour qf the

fame pr a different Kind in a State of Solution
^

but, when the Springs burfl; through the Surface

of the Ground the Preffure pf thp incumbent
Earth is renneved, and thefe Maffes pf Vapour
expanding themfelyes exhibit Water with a Quanr
tity of fmall P^rticle^ of Vapour adhering to the

Water or to Veffels containing it, or to Subr
fl;ance§ immerlpd therein. This Appearance hap-

pens, for the fame Reafon, upon withdrawing

the Cork frpm a Bpttlp pf vinous Eiquor in a

State of Fermentation, as Wine or Beer
i which

inftantly foams an.d appears replete with minute

Particles of permanent Vapour or Gas Sylvejlr^
y

but when corked it was perfectly clear and with-

out a Pardcle of IVJattpr like Vapour in it.
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Under the flat Stones of the Pavement of the

Bath are, probably, hollow Places that commu-

nicate with the Bath by Cracks between, or in

the Seams of this Pavement. As the Bath fills,

the Water occupies thefe hollow Places, and thus

permanent Vapour being like other Subftances

in the Form of Vapour adhe/tvcy Particles of it

lliek to the under Surface of the hollow Pave-

ment, where they remain until they have colle(5l:-

ed in fuch Numbers as to attract each other and

form larger and larger Mafles, Thefe becoming

at length too large to be retained by the Power

of Adhefion and incumbent Prefllire of the Bath,

contrarily to their fpecific Gravity and Elafticity,

burfl; through the Seams of the Pavement, and

pafs in Clullers ftraight upwards to the Surface of

the Bath : After a certain Time, this Vapour

gathers as before, and the fame Phenomenon is

renewed.

‘The Manner of colleSling 'permanent Vapour that

arijesJpontaneoufy from Buxton-Water.

This permanent Vapour may be colleded mofl:

conveniently by flepping into the Bath with a

Bottle, of any Size you pleafe, with a Funnel in

it that has a wide Top. The Bottle with the

Funnel in it are to be immerfed in the Bath fo

as to fill them both with Water, and then invert-

ed ; taking Care to keep the Mouth of the Bottle

immerged below the Surface of the Water.

C 4 A Station
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A Station mufh be taken in the Bath near which
Bubbles in the greatefl; Abundance have been
obferved to rife, and by looking a little atten-

tively on the Floor of the Bath, the Clufters.of

Bubbles may be perceived to burft from the Nicks
or Floles of the Pavement : upon thefe being feen

the inverted Funnel with the Bottle upon it is

inftantly to be held diredlly over them ; by which

Means they will be received within the Funnel

> and enter the inverted Bottle j where, a Bulk of

Water will be expelled equal to the Bulk of per-

manent Vapour that has afeended into the Bot-

tle. The Bulk of a fingle Clufter of thefe Bub-

bles is various, being from one Drachm to two

or fometimes three Ounce Meafures. By a little

Pradtice a Quicknefs is acquired in perceiving

the Bubbles as they burft through the Pavement,

and an Fixpertnefs in extending the Arm, which

holds the inverted Bottle and Funnel fo as to

catch them. In this Manner a Perfon may col-

ledl from about two to five Pint Meafures of this

permanent Vapour in an Hour, according to his

Adroitnefs in the Management of the inverted

Bottle and Funnel, and the Width of the Funnel j

alfo according to the Difference dn the Quantity

of the Bubbles difeharged from the Floor of the

Bath in equal Times from the fame Parts.

About thirty Quart Meafures of the permanent

Vapour that efcapes fpontaneoufly from Buxton-

Water were colledled in fourteen Days, by a Per-

fon
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fon who ftood an Hour at a Time in the Bath

every Day, but who, commonly, held in each

Hand a Bottle and Inverted Funnel ; by which

Means near double the Quantity of this Subftance

was caught that is ufually colle<5led in the fame

Time by only one Bottle and Funnel.

For certain Experiments, or when a fmall

Quantity of this permanent Vapouris only want-

ed, it may be collefted very readily by merely

holding a tumbler Drinking-Glafs inverted in the

Bath filled with Water over the Bubbles as they

afeend in the Bath, inftead of the inverted Bottle

and Funnel.

This permanent Vapour, (which is contained

in the Water in minute Malfes by the PrefiTure

and Cohefion of the Water in the Bath, and by

the adhefive Property of this Vapour) may be

procured by a Tube like a wide Barometer or

Eudiometer-Tube, with a Funnel in it, filled with

Water, and inverted in the Bath with the open

End juft below the Surface thereof : For by this

Means the Particles of Vapour will be feen to ex-

tricate themfelves from the Water and gradually

difplace the Water in the Tube; efpecially if this

Tube and Funnel, or the Water of the Bath un-

der it, be agitated.

It was ufual, in order to prevent this perma-

nent Vapour from mixing with the Air of the At-

mofphere, to leave a little Water between the

permanent Vapour and the Cork, and to preferve

the
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the Bottle inverted ; but, I believe, it will be
fufficicnt for this Purpofe to cork the Bottles well
with a found Cork and tie them over with a wet
Bladder, >

It has been fliewn, p. i6 of this Vol. that thefe
Bubbles are a compreffible Subftance. For Want
of proper Inftruments I could not determine the
Spaces occupied under certain Degrees of PrelTure,
but from fome Experiments I fhould be inclined to
think that this Subftance is fubjed to Laws, in

this Refped-, the fame as thofe of Air. The fol-

lowing Experiment will prove clearly the Proper-
ty of ComfreJJihiUty, in general, of this Subftance.

Exper. V. A ftrong Glafs Tube one Inch and a

half in Diameter, three Quarters of an Inch in

Bore, and twenty Inches in Length was filled with
Water. Ten Inches of Water within this Tube
were then difplaced by the Introduction of this

permanetit Vapour. A Cork previoufly found to

be exadly the Width of the Bore of the Tube was
forced within it while ftanding inverted in Water,
and the Water was obferved to rife juft as high

above the Mark denoting ten Inches of Vapour,

as the Length of the Cork pufhed within the Tube,
The Cork was then prefled with a ftrong Iron Rod,
and the PrefTure, by this Means, reduced the per-

manent Vapour from a Column of ten to four

Inches in Lengthy fo that the Vapour was made
more than twice as denfe as before,

The
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The Heat of the Water in which the Tube

flood, and of the Atmofphere, were 40“ of Fah-

renheit’s Thermometer.

To this Experiment I fhall fubjoin, that this

permanent Vapour during Expofure to an intenfe

Degree of Cold, produced by a Mixture of con-

centrated nitrous Acid in a fluid Form and pound-

ed Ice, preferved its Form ofVapour and fufFered

no Alteration, but in its Dimenfions.

Although the Degree of Compreflion to which

this permanent Vapour was expofed in this Ex-

periment was by no Means the greatefl that might

have been employed by proper Inflruments, yet

it was fufficient to demonftrate that the Com-

prefTibiJity of this Subfiance was not to be de-

flroyed by confiderable PrefTure. This Property

of ComprefTibility together with its prefervingthc

Form of Vapour in intenfe Degrees of Cold au-

thorize us to pronounce that this Subfiance be-

longs to the Clafs of permanent Vapours.

The Effefts of great Degrees of PrefTure long

cantinuedy were not enquired into i—whether like

Air it may be kept 16 or 20 Years in a highly

condenfed State, as in aWind-Qun, without lofing

its Elaflicity.

Qb/ervations, Almofl every Experiment with
this permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water, fhewed
it to be readily altered in its Bulk by the Differ

rence of the Degrees of Hefit to which it was ex-
pofed, as wel) as by Differences of Prejfure.

If
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If Veffels after being quite filled with this per^

manentVapouras defcribedjp. 23 of thisVol. were

immediately corked, and after Handing fomeTime
in a cool Place had their Corks withdrawn in

cold Water or Quickfilver, the Fluid in which

the Bottles were uncorked inftantly rulbed up in-

to thofe Veflels containing this permanent Va-
pour j and upon Expofure to Heat equal to that

in vdiich it was colledled, namely, about 80°, the

Fluid was expelled from thefe Bottles, and the

permanent Vapour was of its former Volume.

If thefe Veflels after being filled with this per-

manent Vapour were not corked but fet to Hand

inverted in the Water or Quickfilver when the

Atmofphere was colder than the Bath Room

;

thefe Fluids rofe within the Bottles gradually, but

in theJame ^antity only as when theje Bottles had

been corked immediately after colle5iing this perma-^

nant Vapour^ and the Corks withdrawn in thefe

Fluids^ and when the Atmofphere was of the fame

temperature as that in which this gradual Diminu-

tion has taken Place in open Veffels. This perma-

nent Vapour after this Contra£lion in its Bulk re-

turned to its former Dimenfions on Expofure to

the Pleat of the Bath-Room.

This Diminution of Bulk fhewn by the rifing of

Water or other Fluids under the above Circum-

Hances, I fufpeft, has been miftaken {or Abforption

^

and even confidered as a Proof of a Part of a per-

manent
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mancnt Vapour of this Kind in Bath-Water being

Gas.

The Contraftion fuffered on expofmg this ^er-

tfidTtBfit J^d^ouT iiTiiTiediately after collecting it,

when it is heated to 75° or 80° of Fahrenheit’s

Thermometer, by Handing a few Hours in a tem-

perate Heat or 50° to 60° of Fahrenheit’s Ther-

mometer and under a mean PreiTure of the Atmo-

fphere, was about one-fiftieth of its Bulk.

A fecond ftriking Inftance, that occurred in

the Courfe of my Enquiries, of the Expanfibility

of this permanent Vapour was, that when the

Hand was applied for any Purpofe to a Florence

Flafk about three-fourths full of this Subftance

ftanding inverted in Water the Water vijibly de-

jeended in the Flajk^ and upon withdrawing the

Hand as Jenfibly returned till it occupied the fame

Space within this Bottle as before. If inftead of a

warm Hand, Snow was placed upon the Flaflc the

Bulk of the included Vapour was diminilhed, for

theWater vifibly rofe within it.

On Account of this Property, it was difficult

to cork a Flaflc quite full of this Vapour without

expelling a Part of it, for as foon as the Hand
was applied, before the Cork could be introduced.

Bubbles were expelled through the Water in

which the Flaffc ftood inverted.

It was in Contemplation to make fome Expe-
riments with the View of learning the Fime in

which this and other permanent Vapours received

Heati



as fliewn by their Expanfion, and
wuh Heaf, asfhewn bycontraaing in their Di-
menfions; but through want of proper Inftru-
ments this Defign was only very incompletely
executed by the following Experiment.

Exper. VI. I took two cylindrical Tubes as
cxaaiy as poffible of the fame Bore, which was
three-fourths of an Inch; to each of thefe was
applied a Tin Scale with Inches and Parts of
Inches marked upon it, and made fo as to Aide
upon them. Thefe Tubes being filled with, and
inverted in Water, the permanent Vapour of Rux-
ton-Water was introduced into oney and Air of
the Atmofphere into the other, in the Quantity •

of eight Inches of each according to the Index
affixed, while Handing inverted the fame Depth
in a VelTel of Water j the Heat of which was 40*
and the Atmofphere 42®.

The Tubes having Hood a Efficient Time, to
afiume the Temperature of the Water in which
they were inverted, were removed into a VelTel of
W^ater heated to 1 20® j from which they were car-

ried into Mixture of Snow, Salt and JVater,

and then fucceffively placed in Water heated to

40°, 60°, 80°, 100®, 120°, 140°. The Altera-

tions in xht Bulk of the Vapours, and the Times in

which the Alterations happened in thefe various

Temperatures were notcd> according as they were
declared by the Index.,

This
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This Experiment was repeated feveral Times,

and both the Tubes were alternately ufed for

each of the Vapours on Account of there being

fome Difference of the Bore of them in particu-

lar Parts.

The Attentions particularly paid in this Expe-

riment, befides noting the Expanfions and Con-

traftions, were toMeafure the permanent Vapours

from the Middle or mofl concave Point of the

Surface of the Waters within the Tubes,—to

preferve the Tubes at equal Depths in the Water
in which they were inverted,—to take Care that

the Tubes were in exaftly a perpendicular Por-
tion when the Reports were made from the Scale,

—and to ufe Waters from which all the Air had

been previoufly expelled by boiling.

The Refult of this Experiment was, that there

was very little Difference in the Contradions and
Expanfions, and Time in which thefe happened,
with equal Decrements and Increments of Heat;
therefore according to this rather inaccurate Ex-
periment, the permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water
is JuhjeSl to the fame Law with Regard to Expan-
fion as Air.

The two following Experiments were intended
to difeover in a general Way the fpecife Gravity
of this permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water.

If this Subftance be fpecifically heavier than
common Air, under equal Circumftances of Heat,
Preffure, and Purity, it may be naturally exped-

ed.
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cd, that it will form a Stratum immediately oVer

the Bath j becaufe the Air of the Bath-Room is

nearly of the fame Temperature as that of this

permanent Vapour of the Bath which is about

8i°, provided it has no chymical AttracSiion for

the Air of the Atmofphere or by Motion it be

not diffufed therein j in the fame Manner as a

Stratum of Gas Sylveftre (m) is frequently found

over open Veffels containing Liquors in a State

of vinous Fermentation, and of Gas over cer-

tain Springs of the acidulous Kind (n) expofed

to the Aqnofphere.

Ekper.

{tti) It is well known that if a lighted Candle be held near

the Surface of a Vat of fermenting Liquor it will be extin-

guilhed, or if an Animal it will be fuftocated. Inftances

frequently occur of People who unwarily expofing themfelves

to the Aftion of this Vapour, are by its fedative Power either

killed immediately, or Apoplexy or Palfy are, feemingly,

produced.

(«) Seip relates that Ducks fwimming upon the acidulous

Water near Spaw were killed by the Damp arifing from it.

I have fpeedily and with as little Motion as poffible pafled

through Water in a fmall Tub to the Surface more than a

Gallon Meafure of Oil of Metah, of permanent Fapour of

Buxton-Water, ofAir altered by Iron Filings and Sulphur, by

PutrefaBion, and by Refpiration •, and, after Tranfmiffion of

each of thefe permanent Vapours through Water, held a light-

ed Wax Taper immediately over the Part whence they rofc

through the Water, but it burnt as well as in common Air.

No Inference can juftly be made concerning the fpecific

Gravity of that permanent Vapour which is called

Damp byEnglilh Miners, nor of the Vapour of the Grotta del
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E^per. VII. A lighted Wax-Taper was repeat-

edly placed juft over various Parts of the Gentle-

mans Bath at Buxton, efpecially where the Bub-

bles rofe and burft moft frequently, and likewife

Cane and other Caverns, nor of the Mofette of the Italians,

which proceeds from Apertures of the Earth efpecially pre-

vious and during the Irruption of Volcanos, and with which

old Italian Lavas and many Springs upon Mount iEtna and

Vefuvius abound, from their EfFefts upon Animals, Plants,

and Flame near or at a Diftance from the Parts of the Earth

or Springs whence they arife ;
becaufe thefe Vapours from

their Confinement, Difference of Temperature froiri that of

the Atmofphere, and great Abundance, as well as Subftances

with which they may be accidentally mixed, may manifeft

themfelves as near unto, or at fuch Diftances from their

Sources as is not confident with or would not be apprehended

from their particular Gravities.

The whole Atmofphere of the little Ifland of Nefis was

formerly infefted with Mofette.

- tali Spiramine Nefis

Emittit Stygium nebulofis Aera Locis.

Lucan. Lib. VI.

A permanent Vapour lighter confiderably than the Air of

the Atmofphere may produce its peculiar Effedts juft over the

Part from which it arifes ; as for Inftance, a lighted Candle

placed near the Surface of a Spring from which that inflam-

mable Vapour c&\\e6. Fire-Damp, a Subftance perhaps lo or

1 2 Times fpecifically lighter than common Air, feparates it-

felf, produces an Explofion or Flame upon the Surface of the

Water, becaufe it is detached fo copioufly that the Portion

of Air immediately over the Spring contains fuch a Portion

of this inflammable Vapour as to explode or burn before it

has had Time to mix with the general Mafs of the Atmo-

fphere.

VoL. II. D was
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was expofed at different Heights above the Sur-
face of the Water, and even fo as to be in Con-
taft with the Bubbles of Vapour as they burft in
the Air j but it always burnt apparently as well,
and as long as in the open Air.

T. his Experiment was made after the Doors of
the Bath-Room had been fhut clofe a wholeNight,
and when the Water was in a tranquil State.

Exper. VIII. The Diminution taking Place on
mixing two Meafures, and alfo one Meafure of
Jir of various Tarts of the above Bath-Room, from
near the Surface of the Water to the Top of the
Room, with nitrous Gas, was the fame or very
little lefs than that with common Air mixt at the

fame Time with the fame Quantity of the fame
Parcel of nitrous Gas.

The Air of the Bath-Room was examined by
Mixture in this Experiment always after the

Doors had been Ihut for fome Time.

An Ohfervation.

This permanent Vapour is very frequently ef-

caping from the Gentleman s Bath at Buxton but

not very abundantly in feveral Parts. The Bath oc-

cupies nearly the Whole of the Bottom of the

Room, excepting the Seats for the Bothers, and the

Room is of a moderate Height. There are two

Doors in this Bath-Room which are commonly
kept fhut, but they have many fmall Openings.

Upon Enquiry it did not appear there was a fin-

'
.

gle
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ale Inftance of any Suffocation or Difficulty of

Breathing having occurred on entering the, Bath-

Room or during bathing ;
and no Attention is

paid to avoid coming near the Parts where the

Clufters of Bubbles rife in the Bath.

htference. From Experiments VII. and VIII. and

the Objervation juft related, it is not probable that

permcine72t V^ipour of Buxton-Water is much,

or at all heavier than common Air ;
for it appears

to diffufe itfelf through the Air of the Bath-Room

as foon as it efcapes from the Water, and does not

like Gas remain for fome Time upon the Surface

of Springs till it has gradually diffufed itfelf

throughout the Air of the Atmofphere. It ap-

pears, moreover, that the Air of the Bath-Room

is not liable to contain fuch a Quantity of this

permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water as to be

fenf}ble to theTeft of nitrous Gas; a Difference

indeed which I fully expeifted. It docs not ap-

pear that this Air is even fo impure, or more im-

pure than the Air of a fmall fitting Room in

which a Number of Perfons have been breathing,

Candles burning, and Vidluals Handing, after the

Doors and Windows have been clofed for fome

Time.

The fmall Degree of. Contamination fuffered

in the Air of this Bath-Room arifes probably on

Account of the Eiffufihility of this'permanent Va-
pour of Buxton-Water through common Air, and

its being as light, or nearly as light, or lighter

D 2 than
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than common Air ; and, the great Quantity or
ftrong Current of external Air that is conftantly
entering the Room through the Apertures towards
the Bottom of the Doors, and the Egrefs of heat-

ed and contaminated Air of the Bath-Room
through the fuperior Parts of the fame Doors.

It is on Account of this Property that Bathers
owe their Safety from the fuffocating Effehls of this

permane^it Vapour. The fixing of Ventilators wouldy

however, obviate the noxious EffeSls of this Sub-

fiance fiill more effeblually.

The next Experiments Ihew more clearly the

fpecific JVlight of this permanent Vapour.

Exper. IX. I took three two Ounce wide Glafs

Vedeis^ N® i . contained Oil of Metals which was
precipitated by adding diluted Acid of Vitriol to

Iron-Filings
j N° i. was filled with th.e permanent

Vapour that fpontaneoufiy arifes from Buxton-fVa-

ter

;

N° 3. contained Gas precipitated from Chalk

by Acid.

Thefe Phials were inverted in Saucers of Wa-
ter : after Handing an Hour they were turned up-

right fucceffively, taking Care to agitate them as

little as pofiible, and a lighted Wax-Taper was

applied to each of them immediately. The Event

of applying this lighted Taper to the Mouth of

N° I. was an Explofion j when the Plame was ex-

pofed to the Mouth of N® 2. and N° 3. it was

not extinguifhed, but upon introducing it a little

within the Necks of the Bottles it was put out.

Thefe
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Thefd Phials were filled, inverted, and left to

Hand as before : after being placed upright and

Handing expofed to the Air for the Space of ten

Second^ the lighted Wax-Taper was applied to

the Mouth of each of them.

With N° I. there was no Explojiony but upoi>

introducing the Taper within the Phial a very

weak Flame extended itfelf for a Moment through-

out the Phial. The Flame of the Taper was ex-

tinguifhed in a Second or two after its Introduc-

tion into the Phial N° 2 ; and inftantly put out

upon being dipped into N"" 3.

Thefe Phials were filled with the fame perma-

nent Vapours as before, and flood upright and

expofed to the Atmofphere for half a Minute be-

fore the lighted Taper was applied to the Mouth

of each of them.

The Phial i. neither exploded nor burnt on

introducing the lighted Taper within it. The

Taper bur^it as long in N“ 2. as in common Air j

and was immediately extinguifhed in N° 3.

Upon another Occafion, a half Pint Tumbler-

Glafs filled with this permanent Vapour of Buxton-

Water and another Glafs of the fame Figure and

Size filled with GaSy with as little Motion as pof-

fible Hood expofed to the Air two or three Mi-
nutes y after which Time, on dipping the lighted

Taper into- the firji Glafs it was found to burn

as in common Air, and in the latter it was extin-

piijhed.

D 3 As
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As in this Experiment the Oil of Metals imme-
diately mixed with the Atmofphere, and had
efcapcd before the permanent Vapours in the
other two Phials, and as the "permanent Vapour
that Jpontaneoufy rfes from Buxton- Water had
diffiifed itfelf through the Air of the Atmofphere
before the Gas, we may venture to pronounce in

general, that this permanent Vapour of Buxton-
Water is notJo heavy as Gas, nor Jo light as Oil of
Metals : alfo that it readily diffufes through com-
mon Air,

1 he fucceeding Experiment fhews more deci-

fively this Inference to be juft.

Exper. X. I filled two tall Jars, that contained

about 12 Ounce Meafures each, with this perma-

nent Vapour of Buxton-Water which ftood fome
' Time inverted in Saucers of Water alono- withO
two fimilar Jars of common Air,. Thefe Jars were

exafUy of the fame Width. One of thefe Jars

containing the permanent Vapour of Buxton-Wa-

ter was placed upright, and another containing

common Air was inverted over it.

The other Jar of common Air was fet to ftand

upright, and the fecond Jar of sht permanent Va-

pour of Buxton-Water was inverted over the

Mouth of the Jar of common Air.

four Jars ftood expofed to as little Mo-

tion as poffihle, in the fame Temperature, {orfix

Minutes. At this Time a lighted Wax-Taper

was introduced within the -Jar of common Air in-

verted4
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njerted over the Jar of the permanent Vapour of ^

Buxton-hVater, and it immediately went out,' as

well as on being inferred into the Jar of this per-

manent Vapour on which it food. On introducing

the Flame within the Jar of common Air on which

flood inverted Jar of the permanent Vapour of

Buxton-PVater it burnt as before, and was extin-

guifoed on its Introduction into the Jar of perma-

nent Vapour of Buxton-Water inverted over this

Jar of common Air.

Two of the above Jars were fdled with Gas

:

over one of them was inverted a Jar of common

Air, and the othtv was inverted a Jar of com-

mon Air.

After ftanding five lAinutes without Motion,

the inverted Jar of common Air fuffered a Candle

to burn in it, but the Jar ofcommon Air over which

was inverted a Jar of Gas immediately extmguifioed

Blame. This Experiment was alfo performed

with Air altered by Rejpiration, by Iron-Filings and

Sulphur, and by Putrefallion. The Refult was

exadtly the fame as this permanent Vapour of

Buxton-Water.

Oil of Metals may be kept much longer in

Bottles in an inverted Pofition than in Veffels

placed upright j and fome pleafing and furprifing

Phenomena may upon the Principle of the much

lefs fpecific Gravity of this Subftance than com-

mon Air, be produced and explained,

D 4 This
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Thjs Experiment not only proves, in general,
Otl of Metals to be much lighter, and Gas to be much
heavier than the permanent Vapour that arifes fpon-
taneoufy from Buuton-Water, but renders it proba-'
Me, that It IS nearly as light, or rather lighter than
common A,r; and that its fpecific Gravity is about
te fame as that of Air altered by Refpiration, Iron-
rilmgs and Sulphur, and Putrefahiion.

The next Experiment was intended to deter-
mine more precifely the fpecific Gravity of the
Subjedl under Inveftigation.

Exper. XI. A large Florence FJafk containing
about 40 Ounce Meafures was filled with and in-
verted in a Tub of Water, where it Hood invert-
ed by paffing the Neck of it through a Hole in a
Shelf fixed in the Side of the Tub with the End
of tke Neck juft below the Surface of the Water.
Ihe permanent Vapours intended to be weighed
were transferred through the Water into the in-
verted Flafk, in this Pofition

; which, after re-

maining 12 Hours was corked while thus invert-
ed with a foft and found Cork, previoufly found
to fit the Flafk. Ihe Flafk thus filled with per-
manent Vapour was then removed from the Tub,
and the Water adhering at the End of the Neck
being wiped off with a dry Cloth, it was fufpend-

ed, by Means of a String, to one End of a Ba-
lance that turned with one-fixteenth Part of a

Grain, and its Weight afeertained. This done,
the Flaflc was again inverted in the Water as be-

fore
'
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fore and the Cork there withdrawn and after

remaining 1 1 Hours longer inverted was corked,

dried, and weighed as before. The Flaflc was

then inverted in the Tub of Water a third

the Cork withdrawn, and left to Hand 12 Hours^
'

after which it was corked, wiped dry, and weigh-

ed as before.

Erroneous Gonclufions were attempted to be
%

avoided by repeatedly weighing the fame Species of

permanent Vapour from the fame, and different

Parcels i by weighing them at different Times

under the fame Prejfurey and expofcd to the fame

Tmperature of the Air and Water as nearly as

poffible. Attention was alfo paid to various other

Circumftances which might affeft the Refult of

the Experiment, fuch as to the Flafk being per-

fectly cleans the Water perfectly tranjparent to

fill the Flafk with permanent Vapour quite full

when by fome Variation in the Preffure or Tem-
perature of the Atmofphere during ftanding in-

verted, Water afcended a little Way within the

Neck of the Flafl<. ; to avoid Lofs ofpermanent Va-
poury which was very liable to happen by the

Heat of the Hand during the Time of corking

the Flafk, by interpofing a cool Piece of Flannel
between the Hand and the Flafk ; to ufe thefame
String and Cork in all the Trials ; and to deter-
mine whether any Air had mixed with the perma-
nent Vapour weighed, owing to the Infufficiency

of the Cork, by the Tefl of nitrous Gas 5 alfo to
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"J^eighpermanent Vapours ofa known Weight
^ name-

ly, common Air, Gas, and Oil of Metals, from

which a Judgment might be made in .general

concerning the Truth of the Refult of the Expe-

riment.

The Flalk ofpermanent Vapour was placed in-

verted three ’Times in order to drain off perfeftly

any Water that might be left, and by the Uni-

formity or Difference of Weight to be fatisfied

whether fuch a Circumftance had happened to af-

fect the Refult. There was no uniform Diffe-

rence of either greater or lefs Weight happening

from weighing Vapour twenty-four^ and thirty-

fix Hours after inverting the Flajks. , The Diffe-

rence of Weight between twelve^ and twenty-four

Hours was, for the mofl Part, half a Grain to a

Grain and a half lefs after the twenty-four^ than

after twelve Hours but fometimes there was no

Difference. Therefore it appeared that twenty-

fours Hours was the whole Time neceflary for

the Flaflc to remain inverted in order to drain off

completely any adhering Water.

As this Experiment was in its Nature a very

delicate one, and the Method employed liable to

more Errors than fome other Ways of determin-

ing this Faft, I thought it prudent to repeat it, -

and put the Truth of the Refult to the Tell by

the above Means. From fo many Events it was

hoped a tolerably well-founded Conclufion might

be drawn.

As
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As I wilhed to determine whether the Proper-

ties of this permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water

v/ere the fame as thofe of Jir altered by various

Subftances, feveral Parcels of Air changed in all

or many of its Properties by different Proceffes

were alfo weighed.

This Experiment informed me,

1. That the Weight of this -permanent Vapour

of Buxton-JVater is confiderably different from

that of Gas and Oil of Metals^ the former being

five Grains, to five Grains and a half in a Pint
f

heavier, and the latter ten
,
Grains to ten Grains

and a half in a Pint lighter than this permanent

Vapour that arifes fpontaneoufly from Buxton tepid

Springs, when the Barometer was 29 to 29 | Inches

y

-and the thermometer of Fahrenheit 40° to 52°.

2. That this permanent Vapour of Buxton-Wa~-

ter, was at leafi as light as common yf/r;-and as

all the feveral Parcels of Air altered in its Proper-

ties by phlogijiic Proceffes are probably of nearly

the fame fpecific Gravity, or rather lighter than

atmofpheric Air {0), this permanent Vapour of Bux-

ton-Water is of the.fame, or nearly thefamefpecific

Gravity as Air changed in its ^ialities by various

Proceffes called phlogifHc.

j. that this permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water

isnn all Probability rather lighter than common Air',

(
0
) E.vper. and Obferv. on Air, by Dr. Priefil.y, Vol. II.

P- 94-

but
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but the DIfFerence between this permanent Va-
pour and Air was not uniform, being from a
garter of a Grain to nearly half a Grain in a Pint
Meafure lighter than atmofpheric Air.

The fame was the Refult with Air altered by Iron-

Filings and Brimftone, withAir byRefpira-
tion and Putrefadlion. Suppofing this permanent
Vapour of Buxton-Water to be a Compound of
Phlogifton and Air; as it has been found (p)
that Air by a Candle burning therein is diminilh-

ed -g- of its Bulk, and yet is rather lighter than

the Air before it was combined with Phlogifton,

and Air is probaby diminiftied or ^ when fully

faturated with Phlogifton ;—this Diminution of

fpecific Gravity of Air after Combination with

Phlogifton, can only be accounted for by con-

ceiving, either that fomethmg is -precipitated from
Air, during its Union with Phlogifton, or that

hy the Addition of Phlogifton to Air it is rendered

lighter. Dr. Prieftley found no Precipitation was

made of Lime-Water when Air was combined

with Phlogifton by the Calcination of Metals ;

in Confequence of which Union, the Air was

diminiftied | of its Bulk, but I do not know

that Air fo combined with Phlogifton has been

weighed.

The Event of the foregoing Experiment being

perfectly confiftent with, and agreeable to former

(/) A Treatife on Gafes, p. lo.

' Experi-
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Experiments and Obfervations p. 32 to p; 403 of

thisVol. we may place more Dependence upon the

Refiilc of each, than if the Conclufion had been

founded on a fingle Experiment or Obfervation.

The Fad fliewn by this Experiment is a con-

vincing Proof, that this -perman^it Vapour of Bux-

ton-Water is totally differentfrom Gas.

Concerning the Colour of the permanent Vapour that

arijesJpontaneoufly from Buxton-Water.

It is not perhaps polTible to difcover the Colour

of this permanent Vapour, on Account of the

enormous Bulk requifite to render this Property

an Objed of the Senfe of Vifion. We had not

known the Colour of ^ir had it not been natu-

rally prefented before us in that large Mafs which
principally conftitutes the Atmofphere. When
we look upwards we obferve the Atmofphere ap-

pears of a blue Colour^ and ot that Shade of Blue
which is called from the Colour of the Air of the

Atmofphere Cerulean, or Sky-Blue. Alfo, Ob-
jeds vifible at a very confiderable Diftance on
Account of their Elevation in the Atmofphere,
as Hills, Forefts, &c. blue. Ez^/^robferves^^),

and I have alfo had an Opportunity of obferving,
that the Foreft of the Mountains of the Hartz,
which are feen at Magdeburg, is Blue, but the
fame Objed viewed at Halberfladt is Green.

G) See Lettres a une Princefs d'Jllemagne; and D. Johann
Peter Everhard'% Erfte Grunde der Naturlehre, -p. 270.

Mod
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Moft probably this permanent Vapour of Bux-

ton-Water doth refledl coloured Rays, but the

Colour is too dilute to be vifible in any Quan-

tity we can obferve at once; becaiife fix, eight,

or ten Quart Meafures of it have been feen to-

gether in a Glafs-Bell, but it did not appear that

it had any Colour, or that Subftances within this

Receiver were different in their Appearance from

that which they have in the Atmofphere.

For,the Appearance of this Subftance mixt with

or adhering to Water, fee p. 152, 153’. Vol. I.

To determine whether this permanent Vapour

has any Tajie or Smell the two following Experi-

ments were made. '

Exper. XII. A fmall Bladder filled with this

permanent Vapour of Buxton-V^ater was fixed to

the End of the Stem of a Tobacco-Pipe and by

prefTing tbe Bladder a Stream of this Subftance

was forced upon the Tongue, but I could not

perceive any Tafte.

Exper. XIII. A Bell-Glafs containing four or

five Quart Meafures of this permanent Vapour of

the tepid Springs of Buxton were made to pafs

Suddenly, and Jpeedily through Water into the open

Air, and the Nofe was expofed as long, and as

nearly over the Part of the Water through which

it arofe as was thought prudent, but I was not

able to difcover any Smell.

Ohjcrvations.
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Oljetvationr,

The Property of' being Jonorous may be in-

ferrcd to belong to this permanent Vapour from

its being a Vapoury becaufe Subftances of this

Clafs are capable of a vibratory Motion, that

* excites the Senfation of Sound. Moreover, I

actually obferved this Property to belong to this

Subftance; for when to a Receiver which was a

Glafs-Bell containing already feveral Quart Mea-
fures of this permanent Vapour a frefh Quantity

was^ added as to rife rapidly^ and in pretty con-

fiderable C^ahrity through Water into this Re-
ceiver, a Noife was diftinUly heard.

This permanent Vapour is not only an Objeft*

of Sight and Hearing but of the Feel^ for when it

is forced through a Tube upon any Part of the

Body externally it excites a Senfation exaftly like

Wind.

This permanent Vapour has the Quality of ViJ-
cidity as well as, perhaps, all other permanent Va-
pours, by which we can account in fome Mea-
fure for the Number of fmall Bubbles of this
Subftance which are feen adhering to the Sides of
Veffels filled with Buxton-Water, or to Subftances
immerged in this Water.

Some Species of permanent Vapour are more
vifeid than others. ,

Fhefollowing Experiment manifefls very clearly
the Vifeidity of this permanent Vapour,

Exper.
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Exper. XIII. Fill a Bafin or Tub of a proper

Size with Water that has had all its Air extricated

by boiling, and has juft cooled to about 40° or

50®. Invert a Phial filled with Water which has

been boiled therein, and afterwards flood to cool,

in the Bafin or Tub of the fame. Expel the

Water from this Phial by pouring in this perma-

nent Vapour. Then place the Phial upright, and

wholly immerged in the Water
;
by which it will

be again filled^with this Fluid. Generally, Bub-

bles will befeen flicking to the Sides of the Bottle as

foon as it is filled with Water, and pretty certain-

ly if you expofe this Phial thus filled with Water

oppofite a large Fire 5—as the Phial grows warm

many Bubbles will appear adhering to the Sides of

the Phial.

I have now fhown that the Bubbles fpontane-

oufly feparated from Buxton-Water are comprejft-

bky and elaflic in Degrees of Cold from that which

is produced by a Mixture of nitrous Acid and

powdered Ice, to Degrees of Heat far exceeding

the greateft Pleat of the Atmofphere and that they

are therefore a permanent Vapour ;—that this per-

manent Vapour is not Gas or Air \—that it is pro-

bably fubjea; to the fame Laws with regard to Ex-

panfion by Heat as well as with Regard to CompreJ-

fion as y//r;—that it isJomewhat Jpecifically lighter

than that it diffufes readily through atma-

fpheric Air }—that it does not refradl viflbly any co-

loured Rays }—that it has no Eafle or Smell that

V - it
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It is /odorous,—niay be felt ; and the Senfatidil

excited by it is that of Wind,—and that it is a

vifeid S-ubJirante.

I ihall in the next Place relate^

Effects of the permanent Vapour that rifes fponta-

neoufly from Buxton- fVater on feveral Ciajfes of

Animals.

Class I. ^adrupeds.

Exper. XIV. Mice, {Mures domefltci vulgares')

of various Ages and in various States of Vigour,

were repeatedly conveyed through Water, heated

to about 70°, into a Receiver containing three

Ounce Meafures of this permanent Vapour Handing

inverted partially immerfed^ upon a Stands in a

Bafin of this Water
j inftead of living dhout twenty

Minutes without fhewing Signs of Uneafinefs, and

about ten Minutes longer in a State of Uneafinefs

or Pain before dying, under thefe Circumftances

in common Air^ they manifefted Signs of Uneafi-

nefs, or they breathed fiiort’and quick in a fe^v

Seconds of Time after they arrived in this Re-
ceiver to theTime of their Death j their Eyes then

protruded, and they made two or three violent

Exertions as if frantic and' convulfed, jQiew’n bv
leaping ftreight up or againft the Sides of the

Glafs—during thefe Exertions they tumbled down
fuddenly, and lay upon one Side, or flat upon
their Bellies with all their Limbs fpread out as if

deprived of the Ufe of them,—gafped a fe>y

^ Times ^
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Times; and died always in lejs than half a Mi-
nute after their Introduction into this Receiver.

In fome Experiments as the Water rofe higher

within the inverted Glafs after withdrawing the

dead Mice, apparently, than before their Intro-

dudlion, I was inclined to believe this permanent

Vapour was diminifhed in a fmall Degree by Re-

fpiration ;-but upon a Repetition this Event did

not happen in any fenfible Degree.

A Mixture of two Meafures of this perma-
N

nent Vapour after theje Animals had died initj and

Q-ne Meafure of nitrous Air, produced in a green-

Hh Phial a Shade of Orange- Colour, and mea-

fured, inftead of three Meafures or thereabouts,

as upon other Oceafions with this permanent Va-

pour before Mice had been ftifled in k, only two

Meafures and or

The Explanation o-f this curious Fadf fuggeft-

.
ed by Dr.. Fordyce is, that the Animal in dying

throws out a Portion of Air from its own Lungs,

that it carried with it into the Receiver. I doubt

however whether this Event always happens.

1 imagined that this permanent Vapour might

produce Colour, diminilh with the above Com-

pound of nitrous Acid and Phlogifton, and be

augmented in Bulk, in Proportion to the Number

of Animals fuffocated by a given Portion of it.

I found that a Moufe wbuld live full as long,

perhaps rather longer, in a Receiver of this per-

aianent Vapour in which eight or ten Mice had

been.
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been ftiHed, but the Bulk of it was not evident-

ly increafed, on the contrary was probably rather

diminifhed ; and it diminiihed with nitrous Gas

as much only as after one Animal of this Species ,

had expired in it.

A Moufe was introduced within a Receiver

containing two Ounce Meafures of Gas Sylveftre

from fermenting Beer. It fell upon its Side in

half a Minute, but lay in a convulfed State breath-

ing for ten Minutes before it died. The Gas in

which this Animal was fufFocated diminillied with

nitrous Gas, and the Mixture was a little turbid:

fo that it feems as if Air had been thrown out

from the Lungs of the Moufe included in this

Gas, unlefs a Portion of common Air was acci-

dentally mixed with it.

The permanent Vapour that fpontaneoufly fe-

parates itfelf from the tepid Spring mixt with a

cold Spring (r), half a Mile South-weft of the

tepid Springs of Buxton, had the fame Efted

upon Animals as the permanent Vapour that ex-

tricates itfelf from Buxton-Water.

The Effects of this permanent Vapour of Bux-

ton-Water upon Mice may be confidered as an

Example of the Effedis of it upon Quadrupeds

(s) in general ; and, therefore, that it is incapa*

(r) See Vol. I. p. 147.

(j) Linne Syftema Naturae. T. I. Ed. 13. p. 19. I. Mam<-

MALI A. Fulcra

:

Pedes quatuor, exceptis mere aquaticis.

E 5, ble
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Ble of ferving for the Refpiration of Men, Mon-
kies. Bats, Horfes, Afles, Cats, Dogs, Rats,
Hogs, &c.

But it is a Queftion upon what Principle this

permanent Vapour is unfit for the Refpiration of
Quadrupeds.

Jt may induce Death, i. by operating as a
Stimulus upon their Lungs, in the fame Manner,
probably, that volatile vitriolic Acid fuffocates

Animals.

2. By its not having fome Property that ren-

ders Air proper for Refpiration, it becomes the

efficient Caufe of Death, in the fame Manner as

a Vacuum kills Animals.

3. By deftroying immediately the Irritability

of the animal Syftem, as apparently happens when
Death is occafioned by Eleftricity.

In the above Experiment the Animals were

not killed in fo fudden a Manner, as when Life-

is dellroyed by the third efficient Caufe j or,

fcarcely, fo fpeedily as when this Event is pro-

duced by the firib Occafion of Death, but the

Phenomena cauled by this permanent Vapour

Rich as appear when Quadrupeds are included in

exhaufted K-cceivers. Further, I am inclined to

•believe this Subftance deftroys Life by a negative

Quality, becaufe in performing Experiments,when

by Accident one Side of a Glafs-Receiver filled

wdth this permanent Vapour ftanding inverted in

Water^ has been only for a Moment railed very

.3. liult
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little above the Surface of the Water, in Confe-

quence of which there was only a Poffibility of a

very fmall Quantity of Air getting into the Re-

ceiver, inftead of a Moufe dying therein in lefs

than half a Minute, as would hai^e happened be-

fore this Accident, this Animal would live feve-

ral Minutes, or as long as might be expedled in

the fmall Portion of Air introduced without

Mixture with this permanent Vapour, or any

other Subftance incapable of ferving for Refpi-

ration it).

To

(t) When I was altering as much as poffible a large Quan-

tity of common Air by the Refpiration of Quadi upeds tur

particular Experiments, as four Quart Meafures of Air in a

Glafs-Bell employed as a Receiver, and made ufe of Mice

for this Purpofe j I found that after the firft Moufe intro-

duced had died, which it did by growing gradually weaker,

and expiring without Convulfions or frequently any Struggles,

and not from the Cdd of the Water in which the Receiver

was inverted, the included Air that had been expofed to the

Effefts of Refpiration, diminilhed on Mixture with nitrous

Gas; and a frefh Moulje being paffed through Water into

this Receiver, would live about half an Hour. After thisfe-,

cond Animal was introduced, the Air in the Receiver dimi-

nifhed in Volume ftill lefs with nitrous Gas than before. After

this Time a third Animal of the fame Kind as the former

would live in this Receiver, although a Ihorter Time than

the fecond Moufe lived, and the included Air, after the

Death of this third Animal, was diminilhed in Bulk ftill-lefs

than before with nitrous Gas : Nor could I ever alter Air by

Refpiration fo that it would not diminilh at all with nitrous

Gas- After a certain Number of Mice had been introduced

E 3
into
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To deternaiiie in fome Meafure this Queftion

the following Experiment was made.

Exfer. XV . An Ounce and a half Meafure of at-

mofpheric Air was introduced into aReceiver con-

taining one Quart Meafure of this permanentVa-
poiir of Buxton-Water •,—aMo.ufe was then paffed

throughWater into this Mixture. The Confequence

was, this Animal lived nearly as long, and I am not

certain if not with as little Pain or Uneafinefs,

as one might fuppofe it to live in an Ounce Mea-

furc
i .

into t^e Receiver they always died in a few Seconds, and

fometimes inftantly, convulfed j blit then a Mixture of two
• • 1 .

r.
Meafures of the permanent Vapour thus altered by Refpira-

tion, and one equal Part of nitrous Gas, by Meafurement

after Mixture, was only two Parts and about |- or Hence

it feems probable, that Air altered by Re/piration kills Ani-

mals by a negative ^ality

,

although they die without injuring

a fmall remaining Portion of Air ; and when fucii a Propor-

tion of it remains, as if mixed with the fame Proportion of

permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water, would enable them to

live a fhort Time and alter it.

The Reafon of feveral Animals being required to be fuc-

ceflively introduced to alter Air, to the Teft of nitrous Gas

and Relpifation, as much as poffible by breathing ; and ofan

Animal living frequently for a fhort Time in Air in which

one or more Animals of the fame Species had died by the

Alteration prpduced by Refpiration, has been explained by

Mr. Keir
[ fee Notes, by Mr. Kirnvan, to Scheele’s Treatife on

Air and Fire) very Ingemou^y .—He found that only” the

Air contiguous to an Animal is infefted, and that a Candle

will burii'in a more diftant Part of the fame Air, and above

the Animal.” Mr. Kirwan fays, ” this fhews that fixed Air
‘ ’ ' - only
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ftrc of common Air, that is abom eight Minotes

To the Teft of nitrous Gas, the oition o i

Lded diminifhed very little in Volume afmr the

Extinaion of the Lift of this Animal. So t

lefpiration was performed by Means of the fmall

Pordon of Air dilfufed through this Quantity o

the permanent Vapour of Bnxton-Water.

Theabove-relatedEventhappenedintheCourfe

of my Experiments with Air attend by Relpira-

tion, Putrefaaion, and the Mixture of kon-Fi-

Engs and Sulphur, to which fmall Portions o

only is formed by Refsiration, and not pMogillicated Air ;

for this latter being fpecifically lighter than common Air

Ihonldlie found over it.” Ido not know the Proofs m fupport

of this Affertion. Air altered by Refpiration has never been

fhewn. as far as I know, to have the Properties of Gas j
on

the contrary, the known negative Properties (hew that it is

not Gas : Whether it be Air combined with Phlogitton is not,

perhaps, conclulivelydemonftrated. The fmgle Proofgiven by

Mr.Kirwan would equally prove Air nf/W by Inflammation

to be Gas, The Difference of fpecific Gravity, as I have

found, between Air altered by Refpiration and common Air

is very inconfiderable. It is however probable, that the Gas

feparated from the Lungs by breathing, or precipitated from

common Air by Refpiration, oecnpies the inferior Part of

the Receiver on Account of its greater fpecific Gravity than

the other permanent Vapours, and that Air altered by Refpi-

ration is only gradually difFufed throughout the whol6 Re-

ceiver ;
therefore the Air towards the Top of it may remain

unaltered till the Air occupying the inferior Part is changed

by Refpiration. Does not the feemingly torpid State of Ani-

mals dying in confined Air in the fame Manner as from Cold

indicate ib.Q/edati've Povier of Air altered by Refpiration P

E 4
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u'lir, as above-mentioned, were added ; but hav-
ing lately found that an Animal died as foon in a
Mixture of the aboveVapourof Buxton-Water and
a fmall Portion of Air, nearly, as in the above per-
manent Vapour alone, I fiifpedfed I might have
been miftaken in my former Experiments and De-
dudions, and therefore repeated the Trials : the

Refult of which was, that an Animal lived 1

5

Minutes, before it {bowed Signs of confiderable

Wea.knefs, in ten Ounce Meafures of the above
permanent Vapour and one and a half Meafure
of common Air. On its Arrival in the Receiver,

ifter being conveyed through Water heated to

about 66% it appeared to be in great Pain, and

in a few Seconds began to gape and fell upon its

Side apparently dead; it foon {bowed Signs of Life

again, andAvas not feemingly in an tineafy State.

After breathing in this Receiver 15 Minutes’,' as it

appeared very languid and weak, an Ounce Mea-
• . . f ....

fure of common Air was introduced, after which

for the Space of two or three Minutes it did not

appear to recover Strength, but afterwards reco-

vered and lived 1 5 Minutes although it grew gra-

dually weaker, without ftruggling or Convulfions.

'As it now feemed to be almoft dead, it was with-

.drawn and placed near a warm Fire, where it lay

feveral Minutes without hiewing Signs of Life

;

but as it dried it recovered, and' was well as before

l^eing fubjedted to this Experiment. I imagine

fometim.es Animals are choked as they are con-

f f
• •• -

• veye4
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eyed through Water, and on that Account die

in the Receiver fooner than they otherv^^ife would

do J-—they fhould alfo be made to fit in the Re-

ceiver quite dry, out of the Reach of the Water;

and the Water fiiould be kept warm.

In making this Experiment with Air altered by

Refpiration, Putrefaftion, &c. the permanent Ya-
pour Ihould be firft transferred repeatedly through

Water to feparate Gas, or other accidental Mat-
ters mixed therein ; otherwife no Conclufion can

be made concerning the Effe6ls of the permanent

Vapour that we wifli to afeertain.

The llTue of this Experiment renders it ex-

tremely probable that animal Life is not extin-

guilhed by any pofitive Property of this perma-
nent Vapour of Buxton-Water; at lead:, not by a

fiimulant or fedative Quality ; becaufe it has no
apparent or confiderable Eficd while expofed to

the Animal, in a very large Quantity, till the
Portion of Air mixed with it be much altered.

The Ereedom of Refpiration in the Air of the

Vault in which is the Bath at Buxton that feparates

this permanent Vapour («) is alfo a Proof of this

Subftance having jw Jlmuknt, orJedative EffePis
to occafion the Death of Quadrupeds included in

Receivers of it. And upon this Principle may be
explained the Obfervation of Mr. Boyle that Ani-
mals live nearly as long in Air in which Candles
have burned out as in common Air.

{«) Pa^e 152, 153, VoI.I. and 34, 35, of this VoL
None
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None of the permanent Vapours are capable to

iupport animal Life, or they are all fuffocating

excepting Air and dephlogifticatcd Air (x) (if

this laft be deemed a diftind Species of Matter

from pure Air) ; but they are not all Poifons. For

Inftance, volatile vitriolic Acid is poifonous but

Gas is innoxious, and even medicinal. Pliny and

the antient Poets mention various Springs that oc-

cafioned the Death of thofe Animals which drank

of them (j ), but from the Defcription given by

thefe Authors it is impoflible to determine, whe-

ther they deftroyed Life by afting as Poifons when

taken into the Stomach, or by a fedative, ftimu-

lant, or negative Property operating upon the

Lungs or nervous Syftem in general. Many other

Springs, of which Number are the Acidula, are

mentioned by Writers of natural Hiftory in anti-

ent Times as well as by modern Authors that oc-

{x) See Dr. Prieftley’s Experiments and Obfervations, Vol.

D) Pliriy fays the Styx, a Lake near Nonacris in Arcadia,

has neither Smell nor Taile, and occafions Death a^ foon as

it is drank.
^

Seneca\ Defcription of this Water is as follows. ‘‘ Cirea

Nonacrin in Arcadia Styx appellata ab incolis advenas fallit,

quia non facie non Odore fufpefta eft
;
qualia funt magno-

rum Artiftcum venena qu$ deprehendi, mfi morte, non pof-

funt.” .

A Spring, which hiftes like Water thrown upon Lime, is

jnentioned in France, that is fatal to Birds, by a late Writer

v/hofe Work I do not now recoiled.

Pliny mentions Springs which are poifonous when drank,

and yet Fifties live in fome of them.
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cafion noxious Effefts, or at leafl: difagreeablc

Confequences for a ihort Time, fuch as Head-achy

Giddinejsy Heavinejs, Sleepnejsy Deliriumy Depra-

vation or Lojs of Sight (z).

As the Intoxication occafioned by Wine isow-

ing in Part to the Gas Sylvejire which it contains,

and the Gas Sylvejire is either compofed of Gas,

that unites with Quicklime and forms calcareous

Earth, and fome other Subftance 5 or is a Sub-

Eance that has the efiential Properties of Gas with

fome other peculiar Qualities fuperaddedj—after

jtheDifcovery that the acidulous Quality of Springs

was owing to Gas, it w^as inferred without Exa-

mination, that the efficient Caufe of the above

• noxious or difagreeable Effedls of all Waters was

this permanent Vapour. As Buxton-Water was

liable to produce fome of thefe difagreeable Con-

fequences, theOccafion ofthem was faid to be Gas,

but the very firft Enquiry into this Matter fhewed

{z) The River Lyncejiis in Macedon is according to Pliny

and Ovid, one of the Acidula, and produced the into;cicating

Effects of Wine.

- '

' Lynceftius amnis

:

Quem quicunque parum moderate gutture traxit.

Hand aliter titubat, quam fi mera Vina bibiffet.

Ovid. Met. Lib. XV.

Cul non audita eft obfeens Salmacis unda
Aithiopefque Lacus ? quos li quis Faucibus haufit

Aut furit aut mirum patitur gravitate foporem.

Ovid. Lib. xv.

Many Springs are called by the old Naturalifts, from their

Lntoxicating ElFefts, vinous Fountains.
I » * *

the
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the efficient Caufe affigned not to exift^ p. 19 of

this Vol.
j but it made appear another Species of

permanent Vapour which we do not hefitate to

pronounce is the only evident efficient Caufe of

the Vertigo, Head-ach, or Heavinefs fubfequent

to drinking Buxton-Water.

Having learned the Effefts of this permanent

Vapour on the Lungs, and nervous Syjiem in ge-

neral of ^adru-peds ; I made the following Ex-

periment to afford an Inftance or two, whether

the permanentVapour that feparates fpontaneoufly

from Buxton-Water be a medicinal, poifonous,.

or inert Subftance on the Syftems of Quadrupeds,

when applied to the Stomach.

Exper. XVI. An eight Ounce Phial containing •

five Ounce Meafures of this permanent Vapour,

'and three Ounces of Water were placed inverted »

in a Bafm of Water oppolite a large Fire ^ by

which Means the permanent Vapour within , the!

Phial was fo rarefied as to expel all the Water

contained within it; upon which, the Mouth of

the Phial being ftopt with the Finger, it was re-

moved into a Bafin containing Solution of Gum
Arabic of about the Confiflence of White of Egg. .

This Bafin with the inverted Phial being fet in a

cool Room the Solution foon filled, as the Water

had done, three-eighths of the Bottle. It was

then corked and the Vapour and Solution were

mjxt together, as much as poffible, by Agitation ;

' —they
/
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— they produced a whitljh Mixture full offmall

Bubbles.

This Mixture was direfled to be preferved in-

verted ; and when ufed poured out as quickly as,

poffible, and again corked as fpeedily as pofllble.

It had no Tafhe or Smell. Firft one and then two

Table-Spoonfuls were taken every four Hours.

In the Cafe of a Woman, aged fixty, labouring

under a Catarrh, Uneafinefs at the Stomachy Sick-

nefsj Head-achi and Purging followed the taking

of this Mixture into the Stomach : No obvious

Occafon of thefe EfFeds appeared, excepting this

Mixture.

This Mixture was given to a Patient in a Cafe

under nearly fimilar Circumftances to the former,

without any Confequences that could be referred

to this Subftance.

B0th ofthefe C afe s o fD ifeafe were cured,butthere,

was no Reafon to fuppofe this 'permanent Vapour

either impeded, or accelerated their Removal.

From the, Experiment here related we infer,

that this permanent Vapour may be takenJafely into

the Stomach in much larger Dofes than when fwal-
lowed by drinking Buxton-Water-, but what may
be its particular Effefts in the above Quantity or
in a largei, or fmaller Dofe would require many
Experiments to determine. If the Effeds men-
tioned in the firft Cafe of the Experiment were
produced by this Subftance^ they are Signs of its

ftimulant Power,

Class
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Class II. Birds {a).

Exper.^iNW. A Pullet about eight Months old

was immerfed in a Trough of River-Water heat-

ed to 6o°, and its Head and Neck made to rife

within a wide Jar or Sugar-glafs containing two

Pint Meafures of the permanent Vapour that arifes

from Buxton-Water. For about ten Seconds this

Animal appeared to fufFer no Pain, but afterwards

it began to 'gape,—to ftruggle a little,— to alter-

nately clofe and open its Eyes,—to fhow Signs of

Sicknefs by inclining its Neck and Head atTimes,

—and was motionleis m about a Minute and a

half from the Time of its Introduftion into the

Receiver and Immerfion in Water, Being then

withdrawn it was found to be quite dead.

I fufpedt this Bird would not have lived fo long

in this Experiment, had there not been a fmall

Quantity of Air mixt with the above permanent

Vapour, afforded by a Subftance like Mofs grow-

ing in the Water in which this permanent Va-
'

pour of Buxton-Witer had been kept.

Class III. Fifes {b),

Exper, XVIH. A weak Eel, in Weight about

two Ounces, was introduced into a wide Jar con-

(a) ^aampeds and Birds have double Hearts, two Auri-

cles and two Ventricles—their Blood is warm and red they

have Lungs; and their breathing is involuntary.

(b) Fijhes have fingle Hearts—one Auricle and one Ven«

tricle—their Blood is cold and red-mok of th.em are fur.

nilhed with Swimming-Bladders. - •/
. -
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taining a Pint and a half of this 'permanent Vapour

of Buxton-Water ; another Eel of about the fame

Size and in the fame State was put into a fimilar

oi common Air. The Jars flood inverted in

River-Water, the Heat of which was 54°, and

did not contain Water enough to cover the Fifhes

within them.

The Eel within the Jar of this permanent Va-

pour of Buxton-Water, moved itfelf about three

Hours j after which Time, it was motionlefs.

The Fifli in the other Jar only Ihewed Signs of

Life for two Hours.

A very lively Eel being cut afunder for a Pur-

^pofe different from the Objedt of this Experi-

ment, the Part with the Head of this Fifli was

introduced into a Jar containing about a Pint

Meafure of this permanent Vapour of Buxton-

Water j and, the other Portion was put into ano-

ther Jar, of the fame Size, of common Air. Both

Jars flood inverted in Water of a temperate Pleat,

and contained very little Water within them.

The Portion of this Eel in the Jar of this per-

manent Vapour of Buxton-Water wreathed itfelf,

raifed its Head, gaped much, and threw itfelf

into various. Poflures, for more than half an
Hour; and was not modonlefs, till a gar-
ter of an Hour longer. The other Portion ceafed
to move in about ten Minutes.

From this Experiment it appears, that this

Species of Fifli can live much longer than Qua-
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drupeds in this permanent V^a'pour of Buxton-

Water.

The Eel livins: a ihorterTime in common Air
v_-<

than in the other permanent Vapour, is moft pro-

bably to be afcribed to its being when introduced

in fuch a State as to be lefs able to fupport Life

than the other Individual of the fame Species fub-

Jefted to this Experiment.

I believe Fijhes in general will live longer, and

cfpecially Eels, which are remarkably tenacious

of the Principle ofVitality, in exhaufted Receivers

than ^adrupeds.

Exper. XIX. A very lively fmall Front was

put under a large Water-Glafs containing 'half 4

Pint Meafure of this permanent Vapour of Buxton-

Water, and three-fourths of a Pint of frefh River-'

Water" heated to 5o^ This Fifli fwam about

without any Signs of Weaknefs or Unealinefs for

eight Minutes^ at which Time it began to leap

upon the Surface of the Water, then fell upon its

Side, and lay without Motion. It was immediate-

ly withdrawn and put into a Pail of frefh River-

Water, where it lay a few Seconds without Mo-

tion : It then began to move, and in a few Mi-

nutes quite recovered.

This individual Filh was introduced a fecond,

and a third Time under the Glafs with this per-

manent Vapour of Buxton-Water, and the fame

Appearances happened : And it was reftored a

third, and a fourth Time, as before, by being

put
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put into the Pail .of Riyer-Water. It <3id not

feem have to fuffered th^ leaft Injury, by being

thus repeatedly introduced and fickened) byCon-

' finement in the R^c'eiver of Water and this^^r-

manent Vapour. f

^hisJame Ftjh was< then put into the above Re-

ceiver with common yf/r inftead of the above per-

manent Vapour^ and 'under.^therwife the afore-

mentioned Circumftance]—itJwam abouty leaped

frequently for five MinuteSy then began to gape

and throw out Bubbles through the Water—fell

upon its Side, and lay ftill at the Bottom of the

Water j but was recovered by throwing it into a

Pail of frefli River-Water.

The fame Event was produced by a fecond, and

a third Confinement of this individual Animal in

this Receiver of frefh common Air and River-Wa-

ter j and it was recovered a fecond Tim'e as be-

fore, but allowing it to remain more than a M/-

nute^z third Time upon its Side at the Bottom

of the Water, it was found to be irrecoverable

in the Pall of frefli River-Water.

The IflTue of the preceding Experiment is very

extraordinary, for it teaches us that the fame Spe-

cies of Fiflies fubjefted to this Experiment lived

longer confined in a Portion of this permanentVa-

pour of Buxton-Water and Water, than when con-

fined in the fame Portion of common Air and

Water.

For if it fliould be conceived, that a fmall Part

of a given Bulk of Air by being united with

VoL. II. F Phlogifton,
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Plilogiflon, renders the Air with which it is mlxT,

unfit to fupport the Life of this Species of Ani-

mal,- and therefore in about five Minutes the half

Pint of Air in the inverted Water-Glafs con-

tained fuch a Quantity of Phlogifton or other

Matters as to be no- longer capable to aflift the

Life of this Creature j how doth it happen that

this permanent Vapour, which is improper to-

ferve fortheRefpiration of Quadrupeds,(p. 51, 52,

this Vol.) and doth not combine with Phlogifton,.

fhoiild fupport, at leaff not deftroy, its Vitality

im, lejs than eight Minutes ?

The Trutiv of this Experiment is confirmed

by the Event of’ the one immediately preceding^

which fliews,. that Eels live longer in this perma-

nent Vapour than in Air,, or at Icaft as long as in

Air.

Exper. XX. This Experiment was made to-

learn, whether the Buxton-Water was- hurtful tOy

or deftrudlive of the Life of Fifties ; like Water

impregnated with Gas, and Water containing ni-

trous Gas.

A very ftrong and lively ’^routj of about half

a Pound* in Weight, was let go into the Gen-

tleman’‘s Bath at Buxton. It immediately fwam

with great Velo<;i-ty entirely round and near

the Bottom of the Bath; then with Rapidity

came to the Surface of the Water, and again

plunged towards the Bottom of the Bath ; im-

mediately returned to the Surface ; there moved

very
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Very weakly, turned upon its Back or Side, arid

Ihewing its white Belly fell, like a lifelefs Ani-

mal, either fick or deifd to the Bottom of .the

Bath. It was taken out in a few Minutes, but

could not be reftored to Life by frefli Riwer-Wa-

ter, and cool Air.

This individual Animal was boiled along with

two or three more of the fame Species that had

died merely for want of Waterj but no Difference

was perceived either in the Confidence, or Tafte,

between it and the others which had died out of

Water in the open Air.

Pliny gives Indances of hot Water in which

both Fijhes and Plants lived. It is faid that no
‘‘ living Creature” will live in the warm Bath at

Aix.

Mr, John Hunter (jt) found the Heat of a Pond
65° I, and the Heat of the Stomach of a Carp

therein 69°, or 3° f greater than the Water j—that

a Peneh bore the Heat of Water of 65°, and its

own Heat was thereby increafed from 41® to 55®;

—that Eels live in 31® to 65°, and aflume the

Heat of the Medium in which they fwim :—in

fliort that the adlual Heat of Fidies may to cer-

tain Degrees be varied confidently with Life ac-

cording to the Temperature of the external Fluid,

which is not the Cafe with Qiiadrupeds, at leaft

it is not the Cafe with one Species of this Clafs,

(0 PhiJ. Tranf. VoL LXVIII.
•’

F 2 Man,,
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^ariy wliofe Heat is very little varied by extef-

nal Circumftances. It is nearly the fame when
‘the Air is below o, as when it is of the Heat of

boiling Water or 2i2°j or even a much greater

Heat—240° or 260°: a Degree of Heat in which

Beef- Steaks and Eggs were roafted in a few Mi-
nutes (<i).

In Summer-Time it is common to find Fifhes

dead upon the Surface of Rivers or Pools, in

Confequence of the Water being heated to an

uniifual Degree by the Sun-Beams acting upon
the Banks of Rivers or Ponds. I was told by fe-

veral credible Perfons, that a few Years ago on

laying dry the Sough which carried off the Water
from the Baths at Buxton to the River, fome very

large and lively Eels were taken in this Sough,

where the Water was not many Degrees- cooler

than the Baths.

Having thefe Fafts before me, I queftione-d

whether the Death of the Trout, in the above

Experiment, was occafioned by the Impregnation

of the Water; or, whether the Animal was not

expofed to greater external Heat than was con-

fiftent with the vital Fundtions of its Syftem; or,

-whether the Air of the Bath-Roomy which this

Fifh fought for fo greedily while in the Bath, was

not of a Temperature unfit for the Purpofes of

its Life.

(4 )
Phil. Tranf. Vol. LXV. P. i. and P. u. for 1775-
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Exper. XXI. Several very lively fmall ^rout

were put into the Bafin of th'e Well, p. I5S> VoLI.

which is expofed to the open Air on one Side of

the Temple, within which it is inclofed.

In about half a Minute they appeared unable

to bear the Water j they fwam round the Bafin

with great Celerity as if delirious or frightened,

without any external Caufe ,—frequently leaped

out of the Water for half a Minute longer ;
they

then fell on their Side and tumbled motionlcfs

to the Bottom of the Well, from which they

were immediately removed into frefh River-Wa-

ter, where they recovered in a very Ibort Time.

Thefe Fillies were repeatedly lubjedted to this

Experiment with the fame Event, and as often

recovered 5 excepting the laft Time they were

put into the Water of the Well, when being left

longer than ufual at the Bottom of the Well in

their State of Sicknefs before they were removecl

into River-Water, they could not be recovered.

It appears from this Experiment, that it was

not the warm Air of the Bath-Room that deftroy-

ed Filbes in the Bathj but that Death w^as occa-

fioned either by the Heat of the Water, or its Im~

fregnation.

Exper. XXII. As foon as a Tub containing the

tepid Water of Buxton had cooled to 58° by land-

ing in the open Air, feveral fmall Trout were

put therein :—thefe Filbes lived without Signs of

Weaknefs or Uneafinefs for three Hours in this

F 3 VelTel
%
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VelTel of cooled Buxton-Water, and were then

removed.

Hence it does not feem probable, that Buxton-

Water deftroys the Life of Fifties in Confequence

of its Impregnation.

Exper. XXIII. The Fijhes fubjedted to the laft

Experiment were let go into a Tub of River-

Water heated from 8o° to 82°, while the external

Air was 50“. In about a Minute they all appe-ared

upon the Surface of the Water, then fwam about

in great Agitation for about half a Minute ; fell

upon their Side, and tumbled to the Bottom of

the VefTel, apparently lifelefs ; but upon being

inftantly removed into cold River-Water they all

foon recovered.

Thefe Fifhes Were feveral Times fickened as

above-mentioned, by Expofure to this heated

River-Waterj and as often reftored by Removal

into cold River-Water.

From this Experiment it appears, that this

Species of Fifh, either for want of Cuftom, or

from the Nature of the Conftitution cannot live

in its native Medium, Water, of the Tempera-

ture of Buxton-Water, or of 82°: for, although

the fluid Medium which they inhabit. Brooks or

Rivers, varies in its Temperature very confider-

ably, and they affuiTie the Heat of the furroun,d-

ing Fluid, yet all the Variety it is liable to is

perhaps comprehended between 32° of fluid Wa-

ter and 60° i—when thefe Limits are exceeded

the
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the FunaJons effential to Life caa no longer be

long performed.
a c va

But the natural Heat of the Fluids and Solids

of AfeK, and many other Quadrupeds, not being

like that of Trout and feveral other Filbes in-

cluded between 32° and 60° according to tie

Temperature of the furroundihg fluid Medium j

but, uniformly preferving nearly the fame Heat,

to wit, about 97 Degrees, expofed to all the Va-

rieties in the Heat of the external Medium of

permanent Vapour in which they are dellined to.

live j
they are governed by different Laws con-

cerning the Heat of their Conftitutions from thofe

of Fifhes j
and, therefore it is not furprizing that

Buxton-Water, or any common S^ring-JVater heated

to 82° Jhould be Jo great a Degree of Heat as to be

Intolerable to Pipes, and Juch a Degree of Heat as

to excite the Senfation of Coolnefs {e), when the.

Bodies of living Men, and perhaps many other AnH

maU of the fame Clafs (/), are immerfed therein.

But when IVater exceeds 104° or 106° it is alfo in-

\

(if) Water heated to 82° as I have found by repeated Tri-

als, excites the Senfation of Coolnefs rather than of Warmth

or CoU-^1 Fad of pradical Importance.

{f)
I was told at Buxton, that the Heat of Buxton-Wa-

ter, or of the Heat of the Air of the Bath-Room is in a Ihort

lime fatal to Water-Rats, as appeared by turning an Ani-

mal of this Kind into the Bath ; but I wi(h this Experiment

to be repeated before this Fafl be credited.

F 4 tolerable
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tolerahle to the Conjiitutions of Men on Account §f
its Heat

Class IV. Amphibious Animals {hf

Exper. XXIV. A very lively fmall Newyty a

Species of the Lizard, was put into a Receiver

Containing three Ounce Meafures of the perma-

manent Vapour of Buxton-Water juft colle6ted

from the Bath, and a fmall Quantity of Water,

but not nearly fufEcient to cover the Animal.

This Veflel was fet to ftand in cold Water. The
included Newyt cradled upon the Sides of the

Receiver, and gaped frequently for fomeTimej
but at laft it adhered to the Side of the Glafs,

where it continued without the leaft Motion for

an Hour and a half. This Animal was then

withdrawn and thrown, apparently dead, into a

Bafin, containing a little cold Water. In a few

Minutes it difcharged Bubbles from its Mouth,

after which it fuddenly ran round the Bafm and

appeared as lively as ever.

This Animal after being pierfeftly recovered,

was introd,uced a fecond Time into the Receiver

(^) Confult the Experiments of my Friend Dr. Parr of

Exet&r, publiflied in his Inaugural DilTertation at Edinburgh,

X773 ; of which there is an Analyfis in the $rft Volume of

the Medical Commentaries of Edinburgh,

{h) This Clafs of Animals have, like Filhes, only Angle

Hearts,—one Auricle and one Ventricle—their Blood is red

and cold-s^they have Lungs, and their Relpiration is voluntary,

of
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of this permanent Vapour ; in which it walked

about and gaped much for about five Minutes.

It was then motionlefs, and not being difturbed

remained in that State for three Hours. This

Newytj as was fuppofed being quite dead, was

removed into a Bafin with a little cold Water.

In about an Hour it fiiewed Signs of Life, but

appeared extremely weak and unable to move

;

being left all Night, It was the next Morning

found to have fo far recovered as to have crept

up the Sides of a deep Bafin and made its EL
cape.

The permanent Vapour, in which this amphi-

bious Creature had lived fo long, mixed with

an equal Bulk of nitrous Air, diminifhed from

20 to 1 8 Parts.

Exper. XXV. A lively Frog was conveyed

through Water into a Jar containing about ten

Ounce Meafures of this permanent Vapour of

Buxton-Water that feparates fpontaneoufly
; there

was about half an Ounce of Water alfo within

this Jar. This Animal appeared uneafy in a few
Minutes] after which Time it gaped frequently,

and Ihewed Signs of Pain :—in about two Hours
and a half it was motionlefs, and apparently dead.
In this State it was liifFered to remain more than
an Hour longer: it was then withdrawn with
every Appearance of a dead fiaccid Animal. It

was put into a^Cup with a little Water, and left

in a Room of the Temperatyre of about 55® for

' three
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three Hours. It then appeared in the fame Pofi-

tion as I firft left it in, and fuppoling it dead I

took it up in my Hand to throw it afide, but to

my Surprize, upon being touched it leaped up as

if awoke from deep, and did not appear to have

fuffered from the Experiment.

This Animal was immediately introduced into

the fame Jar as before, and was obferved to again

fliew Signs of Uneafinefs for an Hour. It was

left all Night in this Jar and the next Morning

appeared dead : it was then removed into a Bafin

with a liptle Water, and expofed to the open Air

of the Temperature of 5^'’, but it was not by

this Means reftored to Life as before.

Dr. Prieftley found that a Frog ftruggled two

or three Minutes confined in nitrous Gas, and

could not be reftored after being expofed a Quar-

ter of ari Hour to this permanent Vapour. Pro-

bably this Gas kills Animals by fome pofitivc

Property like volatile vitriolic Acid, but the

above permanent Vapour deftroys Life by a nega-

tive Property.

This Experiment furnifhes another Proof of

the Probability that thofe Animals which live

long irt exhaufted Receivers, as Snails, Frogs,

Snakes, and other Amphibia (i), alfo require a

long

(/) The Reafon of this Clafs of Anijnals living longer

without Air than Quadrupeds is affigned from a Confidcra-

pon of the Strufture of the Parts appearing on Difleaion,

by Bf^gUvi^Opera ovinia, p. 44a.

6
Boerhaavs,
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long before they die in Receivers of- this

permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water, as well as,

according to my Obfervation, in Air combined

<with Phlogifton j and, that they die therein, for

the fame Reafon that they cannot live in Vacuo.

Or we may account for the torpid State of

Animals of this Clafs by Expofure to the above

permanent Vapour, on the fame Principle that

the Sleep of the Hamjier or German Marmot is

accounted for in the Monthly Review for Nov.

1782, p. 366. “ At the Approach of Winter

they (the Hamfters) fluit up the Apertures of their

Holes with great Addrefs. There, if undifturbed

by the human Race, they feed on their Stores in

perfeft Tranquillity till the Severity of the Froft,

or rather perhaps, as will appear afterwards, the

Air fhlogiJUcated by them, in Conjundion with

the Cold, brings them to a torpid State. If, at

this Time, the Holes are opened the Hamfter is

found lying upon a Bed of foft Straw; the Eyes

are fliut, and when the Eye-lids are forced open,

they inftantly clofe again. The Members are

EifF, like thofe of a dead-Animal ; and the whole

Body feels as cold as Ice. When dihefted, how-

ever, even at this Period, the Heart is feen alter-

Boerhaave, in his
, Chyniiftry, obferves, that Animals

whofe Hearts have tNyo Ventricles, and no Foramen Ovale,

as Cats, Dogs, Mice, Birds, &c. die in half a Minute in

the Receiver of the Air-Pump, counting from the lirft Ex-

fudish; aad a as foon ; but that a Bat livetl longer.

nately
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nately contracting and dilating
; but at the flow

Rate of fifteen Pulfations in a Minute. This

Animal’s Heart, in its aCtive State, beats 150
Strokes in the fame Time. The Intcftines dif-

cover not the fmalleft Degree of Irritability, even

on the Application of Spirit of Wine or Oil of
" Vitriol. Neverthelcfs, the Animal fometimes

opens his Mouth, as if he wanted to refpire.

Mr. de Buffon is not anfwerable for our

preceding Obfervation with RefpeCt to the Phlo~

giftication of the Air; but we find that the Ham-
fler which he had in his keeping in the open Air

did not become torpid though expofed to a De-^

gree of Cold during the Winter, probably fupe-

rior to that which the Hamfters endure in a State

of Nature, at the Depth of three, four, or five

Feet under the Surface of the Ground. Befides,

according to M. Allamand’s curious Account of

this Animal, a Hamfter fhut up in a Cage filled

with Earth and Straw, and expofed to the open

Air in a Window, to a Degree of Cold fufficient

to freeze Water never becomes torpid. But if

the Cage be funk four or five Feet under-ground,

and be well fecured againft the Accejs of Air

y

he

becomes, at the End of eight or ten Days, as

torpid as if he had been fuffered to remain in his

own Burrow. If the Cage be now brought up

to the Surface, even in the coldeft Weather, the

Hamfter will awake in a few Hours : and on put-

ting him below the Earth his torpid State will

after
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after a proper Interval, return. Warmth, never-

thelefs, undoubtedly accelerates, and Cold re-

tards, his Revivifcence. His temporary Death

and Refurredtion probably depends upon thefc

two conjointly.”

Class V. InJeSls (k).

Exper. XXVI. Flies of various Species, name-

ly, Bees, Wafps, and Butterflies, were put into

Phials of the permanentVapour thatefcapes fpon-

taneoufly from Buxton-Water ; but as many of

thefe Animals could not be fafely palTed through

Water, fometimes a fmall Quantity of Air muft

almofl: neceflfarily be fuppofed to have mixed with

this Vapour, before the Bottles were corked.

Thefe Animals lived feveral Hours in this Va-
pour, without being apparently afFedtedj and
would no Doubt have lived ftill longer had they

not been fet at Liberty, A ftrong lively Moth
was feemingly killed in a few Seconds in an Ounce
Phial of this permanent Vapour of Buxton-Wa-
ter in which Putrefadlion had taken place, and
lay for dead in the open Air for an Hour^ it

then came to Life again.

This Moth was introduced a fecond Time along
with a common black Fly. The Moth lived 15
Minutes, and was then motionlefs : the Fly ap-
peared lively and well four Hours longer.

{k) In/eas have fingle Hearts—one Auricle and one Ven-
tncle,-. their B-lood is white and coId,—they have n© Lungs,
but lateral breathing Holes, called SpiracuJa,

I put
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1 put a fmall Quantity of Water containing

putrefied animal and vegetable Matter, and which
I obferved by Means of a good Magnifier to a-

bound Animalcules not unlike Millepedes

^

into

a Phial containing about four Ounce Meafuresof
the permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water that rifes

fpontaneoufly 3 which was corked and inverted.

Another Portion of this fetid Water was poured
into a four Ounce Phial filled with common Air*

corked and inverted. And a third Phial contain-

ing this foul Water was left open. Thefe three

Bottles were placed in the fame Expofure and

after 12 and 24 Hours Animalcules were obferv-

ed as before, although diminijhed in Number^ and

apparently changed in Kind in each of Bottles.

After two Days no living Animals could be dif*

covered in any of the Phials.

I fuppofe the Animalcules in the Phial of per-

manent Vapour of Buxton-Water found fufficient

Air for the natural Term of their Life in the Wa-
ter from, perhaps. Plants growing in the Water *

and that the permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water

pofleffes no pofitive noxious Quality.

yh: Scheele found Flies lived feveral Days and

did not diminijh the, Bulk of Air in which they were

confined 3 but that after they were dead the Milk

c/ diminifhed its Bulk one-fourth Part, and

the reft extinguiflied a Candle.

BeeS:, Caterpillars and Butterflies

j

after living in

confined Air and dying therein, while the invert-

^ ed
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cd VefTel in which they were included flood in

Lime-Water, were found to diminifli its Bulk

very confiderably ; and form or to precipitate a

confiderable Quantity of Gas

:

for the Water rofe

daily within the Receiver. This great Diminu-

tion of Bulk Mr. Kirwan, with good Reafon, af-

cribes to the Motion of this Animal, occafioning

them to phlogiflicate more completely the Air in

which they were confined than moft otherAnimals^

Mr. Kirwan feems to have expefled that Bees,

&c. Ihould have Jived as well in confined Air as

in the open Air j becaufe Dr. Prkflley found that

Infers live in -putrid Air, And he explains their

Death in Mr. Scheele's Experiment by obferving,

that they probably died for Want of Nourifli-

ment : but I confefs it appears to me that they

died clearly becaufe the co-nfined Air was render-

ed unfit for further fupporting the Funftions of

thefe Animals j and if other Injedls lived longer

in Air altered by Putrefaclion, I apprehend it was
not confined Air but communicated with the am-
bient Air, or was mixed with common Air,

Infers in general have been found to live a long

Time in Vacuo, viz. W^fps, Bees, Hornets,

Grafshoppers, Lady Cows, the Animalcules in

Pepper-Water, &c. and it has been lately ob-
ferved that this Clafs of Animals live in Air in-

fefted by Putrefaflion. Dr. Prieftley foundWafps. Butterflies, Spiders and Flies either died
immediately or in a very fhort Time in nitrous

Gas,
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Gas, Exp. and Obf. VoL I.p. 227, butby Expofure

to inflammable Air, Wafpswere rendered torpid,

and recovered on being removed into the open Air.

This Experiment jfliews, that this permanent

Vapour of Buxton-Water and perhaps Air com-

bined with Phlogifton, or altered by Refpiration,

Putrefad;ion,and phlogifticProceflTes, deftroys the

Principle of Life for the fame Reafon that a Va-

cuum does.

The other Clafles of Animals were not included

in Receivers of this permanent Vapour, but 1 am
inclined to think the Elfedts would have been

t

found to be the fame as thofe of a Vacuum.

It was next enquired, whether this permanent

Vapour of Buxton-Water will, like Air, combine

with that Subftance called Phlogifton, and thereby

decompofe thofe Things of which this Subftance

may be a component or elementary Part.

Exper. XXVII. A fmall Piece, about four

Grains in Weight, of PhoJphoruSy was conveyed

into a two Ounce Phial filled with this 'permanent

Vapour of Buxton-Water. This Phial ftood in-

verted in a Bafin containing Quickfilver, and the

Phofphorus was paffed through this Fluid into

this permanent Vapour.

This permanent Vapour was previoufty found

not to diminifti on Mixture with nitrous Gas.

The fame Quantity of Phofphorus was intro-

duced, in the above Manner, and under the above

Circumftanccs, into a Phial of common Air .

Both
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Both thefe Phials were equally luminous in the

Dark, and continued to fhine feveral Hours :

—

when they were expofed near a Fire they were

ftill more luminous, and filled with whit£ Steam.

This Experiment was feveral Times repeated

with different Parcels of this permanent Vapour

of Buxton-Water, and with the fame Refult.

The Appearance in this Experiment was rather

furprifing becaufe, Light produced by Phof-

phorus is believed to be oc'cafioned by the Phlo-

gifton of this Subftance combining with Air only,

or by the Inflammation of the Phofphorus. But

it is here fhewn that Phofphorus produces Light

included in a permanent Vapour totally different

from Air, and therefore that the fliining of Phof-

phorus is not a Criterion of Air (/J.

Phofphorus

(/) Phofphorus is decompofed flowly by Jir, perhaps in all

the various Temperatures of the Atmofphere near the Sur-

face of the Earth, and produces, during this DecompoCtion,
ox Inflammation, Light, bid no kriiihle Heat

,

or but a fmall

Degree of Heat. It is alfo decompofed, by greater Heat than

that of the Atmofphere, rapidly
; during which Inflamma-

tion, or more properly Comhuflion, there is much Light and
Flame, and very great Heat.

Sulphur, Iron, &c, decompofe or burn in the Heat of th?
Atmofphere, as well as when exjpofed to greater Degrees of
Heat.

The Light emitted from animal and vegetable Matters un-
dergoingthe mucilaginous and putrefadive Fermentations, is

probably occafioned by the Air of the Atmofphere decompo-
fing Phofphorus-, for, by thefe Fermentations, to the Tell of

G Silver,



Phofphorus has been found upon fome Occa-

fions to ennit Light in exhaufted Receivers, but

the Experiments were not made with fuch Atten-

tion as to enable us to determine whether this

luminous Appearance might not be produced by

a fmall Quantity of Air in an extremely rarified

State left in the Receiver after it was exhaufted.

Dr.

Silver, and Paper impregnated with Solution of Saccharum

Saturni, Phlogifton is detached ; and phofphoric Acid, either

combined or in a feparate State, is alfo formed or extricated.

By the Union of this phofphoric Acid and Phlogillon, Phof-

phorus is formed within the mucilaginous or putrid Mafs;

which Compound, upon Expofure to the Atmofphere during

the two above-mentioned fermentative Proceffes, is decom-

pofed by the Air of the Atmofphere attrafting the Phlogifton

of the Phofphorus ftronger than it is attrafted by the Acid

of Phofphorus.

1'\ie Light produced from animal Matter while in a State

of Prefervation from Fermentation by Means of Sea- Salt, or

Nitre, has the fame efficient Caufe as the Light of the above

Subftances; becaufe the Fermentations of the animal Sub-

ftance are only partially prevented taking Place.

The Light or Flame emitted from the Bodies of, certain

living Animals *, may be accounted for on the Suppofition, .

that fuch Animals excrete or fecrete Phofphorus; which ist

decompofed immediately upon its Expofure to the Air on the-

Surface of their Bodies; and, the Acid of Phofphorus re-

maining after this eledive Attraftion has taken Place is either-

combined with the atmofpheric Air alfo, or is taken up by

the Abforbents.
'

# .
“ Menam’s orient Stream that nightly fliines

With Infed Lamps’’-
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Dr. -Pneftky found Phofphorus to fhine and

fmoke in marine acid Air, juft as it would have

done in common Air, but not in alkaline, nitrous

or vitriolic acid Air. Dr. Rutherford fays, Phof-

phorus of Urine continues to burn and fliine in

Air in which a Candle has burnt out {m).

The luminous Apjft'eara'fice of the Sea, fo frequently ob-

ferved, is probably occafioned either by the Decompofitioti

of Phofpliorus formed by the Fermentation of animal or ve-

getable Matters, extricated from thefe Subftances, and mixed

with the Water ;
which Particles of Phofphorus being ex-

pofed to the Air by the Motion of the Sea, as happens efpe-

cially in a Gale-, are decompofed, and therefore eriiit Light ;

br by living Animals feparatirig Phofphorus, and producing

Flame in the fame Manner as they do upon other Occafions.

- The Aurora Boi-ealis may, perhaps, be explained upon the

Principle of Phofphorus decompofed by the Air of the At-

mofphere ; but it may feem difficult to ftate the Circum-

ftances for fuch an Operation in the Atmofphere, becaufe it

is found, that Phofphorus burns in all the known Tempe-

ratures of the Atmofphere ; Therefore cannot long exift there

without being decompounded. This Difficulty may proba-

bly be removed by fnppofing, Acid of Phofphorus, which is

faid to be frequently diffufed through many Parts of the At-

mofphere, to unite with Phlogifton in Regions where the

Cold is too great for the Air to decompofe Phofphorus, and

therefore under fuch a Circumftance this Compound may be

found in Air without being decompofed. But when by Mo-

tions in the Atmofphere this Subftance is conveyed into more

inferior, and confequently lefs cold Regions of the circum-

ambient Air, it will then be decompofed ; the Effedl of which

is that Meteor called northern Lights or Streamers.

{rn) DilTertatio Inauguralis, 1772, p. 19.

G ? In
1
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In the Courfe of fome Experiments I had occa-

fion to powder PboJphoruS:, in the Manner defcribed

by Dr. Fordycc, (Phil. Tranf. Vol, LXVI. p. ii.).

An eight Ounce Phial, half full of Water, con-

taining fome Phojphorus of Urine was held near a

Fire until it was heated fo as to melt the Phof-

phorus ; in which State it was agitated and re-

duced to Powder. Before, as well as after. Agi-

tation, the empty Part of the Phial was filled with

white Fumes or Smoke, and in the Dark it was

very luminous j but upon Jlanding corked the Light

•vanijhedy and was renewed in a moji vivid Degree^

throughout the whole Phial, by Agitation j and

upon the leaft Motion of the Water, it was a juft

Refemblance of the phofphoreal Light of the Sea,

This Phenomenon excited my Curiofity to know,

whether it would happen in any Kind of permanent

Vapour^ as well as Air. '

Exper.'KKNlll. An eight Ounce Phial, contain-

ing about eight or ten Grains of Phojphorus of

Urine

y

was filled with difti'lled Water recently

boiled, into which were transferred about three

Ounce Meafures of Airy to the Tell of nitrous

Gas, wholly changed by Expofure to a Mixture of

Iron-Filings and Sulphur. The Phial was cork-

ed and preferved inverted, and immediately upon

the Introdu6tion of this altered Air the Part occu-

pied by it was uniformly whitijh as 'from Smoke,

and in the Dark ^was luminous. Moreover the

whole Phial fhone while agitatedy and was luminous

in
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in the Part filled with this permanent Vapour fooi^

after being fliookj but upon Jiandingy the Light

dijappearedy and was again reflored upon the leajl

Motioriy fo as to render the Surface of the Wave

of Water thereby produced vifible.

After agitating this Phial fome Time, in a

warm Room, without any otherView than amuling

myfelf with the Phenomenon of the Light pro-

duced, it was carried to a Tub of Water in order

to mix the permanent Vapour it contained with

nitrous Gas j when to my Surprize fome Bubbles

which efcaped through the Water into the open.

Air, although theRoom was lighted with Candles,

were feen to emit Light, or burn with a Flame

diftindUy upon the Surface of the Water; and I

produced this pleafing Appearance feveral Times

with this Parcel of permanent Vapour.

This Experiment was repeated with frefh Air

altered by a Mixture of Iron and Sulphur, with

the fame Event ; excepting that it did not burn

upon its Appearance on the Surface of the Water
as on the fir ft Trial,

The Experiment was alfo repeated with Air

completely changedy according to the Teft of nitrous

Gas, by Refpiration, and by Putrefadion
; with

Oil of Metals, Gas, nitrous Gas, common Air,

and various Mixtures of thefe permanent Vapours
with each other ; in ail of which the Phenomena
above-related happened, if not without, certainly

on Expofurc of the confined permanent Vapours

G 3 to
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to Heat, excepting the fpohtancqiis Inflannmation

with Light, that manifefted-itfelfu'pon paflin'g the'

permanent Vapour through Water, upon th e Sur-

face of that Fluid, and expofed to the Ami6fphere‘

in the firft. Trial of this Experiment. By Atten-

tion, however, and Repetitions of this Experi-

ment,'! difcovered the Circiimftahces neceflary to

the ProdtK^ion of the Flame obferved the firft

Time of performing this Experiment on paffing

the permanent Vapour through Water.

I found that the Phial with any of the above

permanent Vapours as above-defcribed, emits

Light if not without, certainly with Agitation,,

^nd Ex-pojure to Warmth during which, tFe Part

• of the Phial occupied by the permanent Vapour

had its Tranfparency difturbed by a whitifli Fume,

If the Phial be agitated frequently for fome Time,

and during that Time be kept very warm, by be-

ing placed near a large Fire, the permanent Va-

pour will in general become again tranjparent, and

as foon as its Franfpafency was reftored, and not

before, it was found to have loft its Property of

affording Light, although affifted by Heat and

Agitation ;
even Heat to the Degree of render-

ing the Phofphorus fluid in the included perma-

nent Vapour,

In this transparent State the permanent Vapour,

cfpecially if warmed, being pafted through Wa-

IQY, on Its A.rrival upon the Surface thereof ex—

pofed to the Air, exhibited a beautiful Flame,

fpv
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for the Space of a few Seconds. This Effea: may

perhaps always be produced with moft of the per-

manent Vapours, that are capable of being render-

ed tranfparent by long Agitation ; but Gas could

not he rendered tranj'parent, therefore, afforded

no flaming Vapour ; and nitrous Gasj although it

was rettdered tranfparent^
never blazed upon the

Water.

If permanent Vapour, by the above Means,

rendered capable offlaming fpontaneoufly on mere

Expofure to the Atmofphere was poured into a

Tube, inftead of being paffed through Water

into the Air, no Light was produced j but as foon

as common Air was added to it in the Tube, in

two or three Trials, it was for a few Moments

quite light in the Part of the Tube occupied by

the permanent Vapours. ,

The Light in the Phial containing Phofphorus,

Water, and permanent Vapour, appeared to be

trarifmitted from the Phofphorus at the Bottom

of theVeffel through the Water^ and not from

Particles of this Subftance adhering to the Sides

of the Phial, in the Part containing the permanent

Vapour, or floating upon the Surface of the Wa-
ter ; for it was produced when no Particles ad-

hered to the Sides of the VeflTcl, and when Water

was added to fill the Phial brimful, no Light was

produced upon the Surface of the Water above

the Neck of this Bottle; and, becaufe when this

Water was poured off, in the Dark, into a Bafin,

G 4 there
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there was no luminous Appearance upon the Sur-
face of the Fluid thrown out.

^his Experiment accounts for the phojphoreal

Light at bea extending itjelf throughout the Suh^

Jhance of the citer to Jome Lepth^ and not being

merely Juperficial.

After the Light vanifhed by continuing the

Agitation and the included permanent Vapour
had become tranfparent, on adding a frefh Quan*-

tity of permanent Vapour to the Phial containing

the fame Phofphorus and permanent Vapour in

which Light could no longer be produced, the

luminous Appearance was renewed. To the Teft

of tiitrous GaSf none of the above-mentioned

permanent Vapours after Agitation in Water with-

Phofphorus weiie altered, excepting the common

Air, The Inflammability of the Oil of Metals

was not by this Means diminifhed, or increafed

;

and all the other permanent Vapours extingulfhed

Flame, excepting that upon one or two Occa-

fions they exploded a little on Contadt with a

lighted Taper ; which Effedt was moft probably

occafioned by fome Particles of Phofphorus that

chanced to be fufpended in the permanent Va-

pour. Nitrous Gas faturated the fame Quantity

of common Air with Phlogiflon, as before it was

fubjedted to this Experiment.

As it appeared that Light was produced for a

conliderable Time, without Agitation, byWarmth,

from a very fmall Quantity of Phofphorus in Wa-
ter 3
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ter ; and, as according to the foregoing Experi-

ment there is Reafon to believe by Motion it

would produce Light for many Days, perhaps for

feveral Weeks, it occurred that if Phofphorus

were put into a very large white Glafs Bottle

blown thin or a very large Receiver containing

a fmall Quantity of Water, and were preferved

inverted, or the Veflels were clofely Ihut fo as

to exclude effedtually the external Air, Light

might be produced in fufficient Quantity for fome

Purpofes in Mining; when on Account of the

Abundance of Fire-Damp in certain fubterrane-

ous Countries this Bufmefs cannot be carried on

by the Affiftance of burning Subftances which

furnifh Light. Upon fuch Occafions the Light

produced by ftriking a Pick-axe againft a hard

Stone, and the Light afforded by Heads of Fifhes

in a nafcent putrefcent State is all the Light the

Miners have to affift them in their Labour. If

fuch Means be fufficient, Phofphorus as above

defcribed included in a Receiver with Water and
permanent Vapour might anfwer much better.

The fpontaneous Inflammation of permanent
Vapour on Expofure to the Atmofphere reminded
me of a limilar Phenomenon of Nature which
had been communicated to me by a Gentleman
of Accuracy and Judgment, namely, that in In-
dia there are Springs which fpontaneoufly exhi-
bit a Flame upon the Surface of the Water as

foon as they burlt out of the Earthy but which,

I believe.
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I believe, only appears upon the Water in the

Part where they ooze out of the Ground.

Suppofing a Vapour of this Sort to be formed

in the Earth by Putrefaftion or other ProcefTes,

and to break out through certain Fiffures or Pores

of the Ground, it v/ould produce a Phenome-

non juftly refembling the Ignis fatuus.

The Explanation of the Appearances in this

Experiment, that I have been able to conceive, is

this. When Phofphorus is expofed to the Aflion

of Air it is deprived of its Phlogifton until it

forms a Compound—Air fatu rated with Phlogif-

ton. If this Compound of Air and Phlogifton

^

or

any of the above-mentioned permanent Vapours

excepting Air, be applied fo as to aft upon Phof-

phoriis, a chymical Combination alfo takes Place,

fliewn by the turbid State of the permanent Va-

pour, and fubfequent Tranfparency ; either be-

tween Phofphorus or the Phlogifton of the Phof-

phorus and permanent Vapour, till {n) the per-

manent Vapour be faturated ; by. which Union a

Compound is formed readily decompoled on the

(«) Inflammable Subftances upon other Occaljons’ have

been found to decompofe in, or have their Phlogifton attrafted

by, various permanent Vapours as weir as Airj for Dr.

Prieftley found, that the Phlogifton which is feparated from'

a Mixture of Iron-Filings and Sulphur in Air is alfo, pioba-

bly, extricated from this Mixture included in Receivers of

Gas, Airfaturated by nitrous Gas, Gfls, Oil of Metals^

and in exhaufted Receivers, or excluded by Water from per-

inanent Vapours of any 'Sort. See Exper. and Obf. Vol.

Appli-
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Applicanon of Air; becaofe Air attrafts more

ftrongly the Phofphorus or the Phlogifton of the

Phofphorus united with Air faturated with Phlo-

gifton of the Phofphorus, and the other perma-

nent Vapours fubjedted to this Experiment, than*

this Compound of Air and Phlogifton and thefe

other permanent Vapours attraft Phofphorus, and

the Phlogifton of Phofphorus.

The next Subftance examined with theViewmen-,

tioned p.8o. 1 . 14. of this Vol. was nitrous Gas.

Nitrous Gas is a permanent Vapour compofed of

nitrous Acid and a large Proportion of the Princi-

ple of Inflammability (0) : it is decompofed by Air,

becaufe

(0) A Metal in its metallic Form is a Compound ofa pure

Calx and a Subftance which has been called inflammable Air,

|)ut which is an Oil found out by Stahl to exift in Metals, and

which we would call the Oil of Metals. The nitrous Acid

decompofes this Oil at the fame Time that it a£ts on the Cal^

itfelf.”—Dr. Fordyce, Ph. Tr. Hence we underftand why no

Oil of Metals is precipitated by the Solution of Metals in ni-

trous Acid, and how nitrous Gas is formed.

In order to learn wlrether Oil of Metals would be decompofed

by nitrous Acid, arid by nitrous Acid combined with Phlo-

gifton, or by nitrous Gas, I made the following Experiment.

A Phial, containing one Ounce of Water and fix Ounce

Meafures of Oil of Metals, wasexpofed to Heat, and inverted

in a Saucer of Water, fo as to empty the Bottle of the Water

it contained ; upon which it was removed with the Mouth

ftopt with the Finger into a Bafin of concentrated nitrou*

Acid, in which about as much nitrous Acid rofe within the

Phial as Water had been expeiJed. It was then clofed with,

a Glafs Stopper, and flood inverted in a warm Expofure fe-

veral Weelcs j during whifh it was ftequently agitated, Along

with
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becaufePhlogifton has a ftronger AttradionforAir
than for nitrous Acidj and during the Decompofi-
tion of thisSubftancc by Air, Heat is fenfibly pro-
duced, but without Light or Flame (y>), attend*

ed with a turbid Appearance, yellowifh Fumes,
or Smoke : a Diminution in the Sum of the Bulk
of the two Subftances mixt together, and Tranf-
parency are immediately fubfequent to thefe Ap-
pearances.

It is to Dr. Prieftlcy, that Philofophy is indebt-,

cd for the Difcovery of this permanent Vapour,

with this Phial flood a Mixture compofed of equal Quanti-

ties, viz. an Ounce Meafure each, of Oil of Metals, and ni-

trous Gas, in a Phial inverted containing a very fmall Por-

tion of Water.

After ftanding the Time above-mentioned, on Examina-

tion, the Mixture of Oil of Metals and nitrous Gas was in-

flammable as before, and did not diminifh with nitrous Gas ;

the Oil of Metals which had flood expofed to the Adlion of

the nitrous Acid was alfo as inflammable as before, and did

not diminifh with nitrous Gas ;—therefore Oil of Metals could

not be decompofed by nitrous Acid., or nitrous Gas ; but they

perhaps may efteft a Decompofition under different Circum-

ftances.

(p) In order to difcover whether any Light was produced

by the Decompofition of nitrous Gas the following Experi-

ment was made.
^

To a Flafk, inverted in Water,containing a Pint and a half

of common Air and a Pint of Water, was added in the Dark

as fpeedily as poQible, a Pint Meafure of nitrous Gas ; and

the Mixture was agitated :—the Flafk felt warm, but no

Light was perceived. In a few Minutes the Mixture was

tranfparent, and the Dimenfions of it were much lefs than the

Sum of the Bulk of the two Subftances compofing it before

they were added together.

which
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which he called nitrous Air, (Exper. and Obfen

Vol. I. SC(5t. 6.) agreeable to his Phrafeoiogy,

viz. the denominating permanent Vapours of all

Species, Airs.

This Phiiofopher aifo fliewed that no per-

manent Vapour decompofes this permanent Va-

pour but Air ; and, that therefore this Subftancc

might be moft ufefully applied to difcover not

only the Prefence of Air, but the Purity of Air,

or the Proportion it bears in Mixtures of this per-

manent Vapour and other permanent Vapours,

Fluids, and Solids.

Nitrous Gas is then, an inflammable Subftance,

becaufe thzPhlogifiony which is an eflential or ele-

mentary Part of its Conftitution, is attracted by

Air; and thereby is effected the Decompofltion of

nitrous Gas, the Produflion of Heat, and a Com-

pound formed conflfting of Phlogifton and Air.

Nitrous Gas belongs alfo, probably, to that

Kind of inflammable Subftance, called Oil ; be-

caufe // and is not Joluble in Water {r')\

(f) Exper. and Obf. p. 1 14. It is exceedingly remark-

able that this EfFervefcence and Diminution, occafioned by

the Mixture of nitrons Air, is peculiar to common Air, or

Air fit for Refpiration ; and as far as I can judge from a great

Number of Obfervations, is at leaft very nearly, if not ex-

adlly, in Proportion to its Fitnefs for this Purpofe; fp that,

by this Means, the Goodnefs of Air may be diftinguifhed.

much more accurately than it can be done, by putting Mice,

or any other Animals to breathe in it.”

(r) Dr. Fordyce’s Elements of Agriculture, p. 44.

6 • and
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and as Oil of Metals is deconnpofed in Confe*

quence of the Phlogifton \v^hich enters into its

Compofition being attracted by Air, and is a Sub-,

ilance injoluble in Water

^

it is alfo on the fame

Grounds pronounced to be Oil (j). Hitherto

however Mankind have not been accuftomed to

conceive Oil in the Form of permanent Vapour,

but Subftances only which are Fluids or Solids

in the various Temperatures of the Atmofphere ;

as the Fat of Animals, Ether, Phofphorus, Oil

expreffed from the Seeds and Fruits of certain Ve-

getables, &c.

It has been already demonftrated that on add-

ing the permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water to

nitrous Gas, there was no Heat orDifturbance in .

the Tranfparency of thefe permanentVapoursmixt

together ; and no fubfequent Tranfparency, and

Diminution in the Sum of the Dimenfions of the

Subftances compofing the Mij^ture, p. 17, this Vol.

Therefore there are no Signs of the Inflamma-

tion of nitrous Gas in the permanent Vapour of

Buxton-Water thatrifes fpontaneoufly, but as the

Quantity of the Subftances mixed together might

not be fufHcient to make the Signs of burning

obfervable, I made the following Experiment.

Exper. XXIX. To a Pint Meafure of nitrous

Gas contained in a Florentine Flalk, inverted in

Water, the Neck with Part of the Shoulder of

which was broke off, was added a Pint and a

(s) See Notes («), p. 91, and (r), p. 93, this Vol.

half
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half Mcafure of this permanent Vapour of Buxfon-

Water as fpeedily as poffible : not the lead Heat^

or Difiurhance of ^ranjparency were perceived 5

jior any fnbfequent Diminution the Sum of the

Bulk of the tv/o Subftances after Mixture difco-

vered, excepting what might be allowed for the

Inaccuracy of the Method ufed for meafuring the

Bulk of permanent Vapours.

This Experiment determined that nitrous Gas

doth not burn in, or is not decompofed by, this

permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water, at lead not

in a Manner that can be made fenfible by this

Experiment ; but the permanent Vapour feparated

by Means of Heat, (p. 231. Exper., XVIII and

XIX. Vol. I.) has been diewn to be Air mixed

withJome other Subjiance,

Therefore as it is now proved that the perma-

nent Vapour which detaches itfelf fpontaneoufiy

from Buxton-Water, (p. 152, 153. Vol. I.) and

is alfo obferved n;^3^;;e4^^in the Form of fmall Bub-

bles with this Water, (p. 152. Vol. I.) is a per-

manent Vapour totally different from Air, it is

fhewn that there is the greated Probability that

the Subdance mixed with the Air procured by

expofmg this Water to a boiling Heat, (p. 239.

Vol. I.) is this permanent Vapour that feparates

itfelf fpontaneoufiy and is mixed in Form of fmall

Bubbles with Buxton-Water.

To demondrate further whether the permanent

Vapour procured from Buxton-Water by boiling

be
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be Air mixed with the permanent Vapour that rifes

fpontaneoufly, and the Proportion of thefe to each
other, the following Experiment was contrived.

Exper. XXX. I mixed the permanent Vapour
which rifes fpontaneoufly from Buxton-Water

with Air, in the following Proportions.

N° I. A Mixture of equal ^antities of the per-

manent Vapour that rifes fpontaneoufly from Bux-
ton-Water and common Air.

Two Meafures of this Mixture and one Mea-
fure of nitrous Gas mixed together, produced a

fomcwhat turbid Appearance, no fenfible Heat,

and meafured after Mixture two Meafures and

one-fourth. On Repetition of this Trial the fame

Appearances enfued, and the Mixture meafured

two Meafures and eleven thirty-fixth’s of a Mea-
fure : and on a third Trial three Meafures of thefe

two Subftances meafured two Meafures and

Equal Quantities of this Mixture and nitrous

Gas, after {landing together, were reduced between

one Meafure and five-ninth’s, and one Meafure
I

and twenty-three-thirty-fixth’s, as appeared on

fix Trials.

One Meafure of this permanentVapour ofBux-

ton-Water, and half a Meafure of nitrous Gas,

meafured after Mixture, Agitation, and Handing,

the fame as the Sum of the two Subfiances fepa-

rately, or one and a half Meafure ; excepting

about-y^ of a Meafure exceeding, or lefs than, this

Bulk. ButafteraddinghalfaMeafure ofAir to this

Mix-
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Mixture it mtafured one Meafere and || of a

Meafure*

'N° 2. A Mixture of two Me^fures of this per-

manent Vapour of Buxton-Water, and one Mea-

fure of Air. * ^

Two Meafures of this Mature and 'one Mea-

fure of nitrous Gas, mixed together, meafured in

the Trials rtiade, two Meafures and j tWo Mea-

fures and i
; two Meafures and of a Meafure.

Equal Bulks of this Mixture and nitrous Gas,

after being agitated together, meafured from one

Meafure and to one Meafure' and |4 .

N° j. A'Mixture of Parts of tliis perma-

nent Vapour of Buxton-Water and one equal Part

of common Air.

Two Meafures of this Mixture and'one Mea-

fure of nitrous Gas meafured on the Trials made

tw» Meafures and
-I-*

and two Meafures and -/t of

a Meafure.

N® 4. A Mixture of one Part of this permanent

Vapour of Buxton-Water and t/jree Parts of com-

mon Air.

Two Meafures of this Mixture and one Mea-
fure of nitrous Gas meafured, after Handing to-

gether, two Meafures and -V* Two Trials.

N° 5. 'A Mixture of two Parts of common Air

and one Part of this permanent Vapour of Bux-
ton-Water.

Two Meafures of this Mixture and one Mea-
fure of nitrous Gas meafured, after Mixture and
VoL. II. H (land-
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ftanding together, two and xV two Meafurcs
' and 4. Four Trials.

Equal
j
Parts of this Mixture and nitrous Gas

meafuredf^one Meafure and ^ to one Meafurc
and of a Meafure, as appeared on fevcn Trials.

Two Meafures of Air in which a Candle had

,burntoutand one Meafure of nitrous Gas mca-

fured two Meafures and 4- : and at the fame Time
two Meafures of common Air and one Meafure

of nitrous Gas meafured- nearly two Meafures.

Eftimating the Proportion of common Air to

the other permanent Vapour that is fcparated

along with it by Heat from Buxton-Water, by

theTeft of nitrous Gas applied to Mixtures of

thefe two Subftances in various Proportions, the

fmallejl iFroponlon of Air is Part, of
^
this Va-

pour to Parts, or rather more, of the perma-

nent Vapour of Buxton-Water ; and the greateji

Proportion is three Parts of Air and one Part of

the permanent Vapour that rifes fpontaneoufly

—

p. 236, Vol. I.

There is no Difficulty in accounting for the

Difference of the Proportion of thefe two* Sub-

ftances.

I . *As the permanentVapour that rifes fpontane-

‘ oufty from Buxton-Water is contained therein in

a State Sufpenfion, by being divided into fmail-

Maffes as Oil in Water, as well as, probably, So-

lutiony and the Circumftances which occafion this

Sufpenfipn arc liable to vary ,
exceedingly, the

Quantity
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Quantity of a given Bulk of this Subfiance in

Water, recently taken from the Bath, muft allb

vary and, therefore fuppofing the Quantity of

Air contained in a given Quantity of Water to be

always the fame, becaufe it is either comhined with,

or diffufed through, this Water, we can readily

underftand how it happens that different Parcels

of Water feparate thefe two permanent Vapours

in different Proportions to each other when ex-

pofed to Heat,

2. The Proportion of thefe two permanent Va-

pours to each other is not only liable to be diffe-

rent in different Parcels of Water, but if the per-

manent Vapour feparated by Heat from the fame

Parcel of Water be received in different Veffcls,

cachVeffel will be liable to contain thefe two

Subftances in various Proportions ;— from- the

different States of Mixture and Comhination in

which they are contained in the Water, they will

probably be extricated at different Times, or int'

unequal Proportions at the fame Times,

Suppofe we confider the Quantity of permanent'

Vapour contained in Buxton-Water feparable by

Heat to be four Ounce Meafures, in a moderate

Heat of the Air, in fixteen Pints of Water, ac-

cording to a former Experiment,, p. 233, Vol. L
then the mean Proportion of Air and the other

permanent Vapour to each other is about equal
Quairities of the permanent Vapour that rifes

fpontaneoufly, and of Air; or about two Ounce''

H 2 Meafure.%
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Meafures of the permanent Vapour that extri-

cates itfelf from Buxton-Water, and the fame
Bulk of Air, in this Quantity of Water; fo that

a Pint of Buxton-Water contains one Drachm
Meafure of the former permanent Vapour, and
about as much Air : and Buxton-W^ater contains

of its Bulk of permanent Vapour of the

above two Kinds and Proportions feparable by
Heat (/).

The

(/) This may be the proper Place to obfervc, that Dr.

Higgins in his Advertifement, mentioned p. 310, Vol. I.,

after ftating the Quantity of Sediment, and the Kind of Sub*

fiances of which this Sediment confilled, in a Winchefter

Gallon of Buxton-Water, fays, this Quantity of Buxton-

Water contained “ four Ounce Meafures ofphlogijikatedJir,

and two Ounce Meafures of acidulous Gas, exclufive of the

Quantity retained by the calcareous Earth in the Heat of

boiling Water.” Thefe two Vapours Dr. Higgins reports

were found in his Examination of a Gallon of Buxton-

Water, filled April 1, 1782, under the Infpeftion of Mr.

Benjamin Priolu, Bath-Man ; therefore it is evident, the

permanent Vapour that arifes fpontaneoufly from Buxton-

Water, p. 152, 153, Vol. I., did not in a /eparate State fall

under the Notice of this excellent Chymift ; but probably

thofe Vapours which are feparable from it by Means of Heat,

p. 231 to 240, Vol. I. The Vapours I found by this Means

were a Mixture of Air and the permanent Vapour that arifes

fpontaneonfy from Buxton-Water, p. 236, Vol. I. and p. 73,

Vol. II. The Refulr of Dr. Higgins’s Experiments is in

this Part of the Analyfis of Buxton-Water different from

mine. He fays he obtained “ four Ounce Meafures of phlo-

gifticated Air, and two Ounce Meafures of acidulous Gas

, from
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The Effefts of the above Mixtures on Animals^

related in the following Experiment, ftiew fur-

ther the Refemblance between them and the per-

manent Vapour obtained from Buxton -Water

fubjedted

from a Winchefter Gallon of Buxton-Water.” By what

Method Dr. Higgins Separated thefe Vapours is not men-

tioned. Nor does he define what is to be underftood by the

Term phloglfticated Air. If by this Term he means^ per-

manent Vapour which extingiiijhes Flame and which is not

Gas, without other Properties being confidered, this Sub-

llance, called phlogillicated Air, may be the permanent Va-

pour I found p. 237, Vol. I. I could not feparate any Gas,

by Means of Heat, from this Water, p. 235, 244, Vol. I. ;

and by eledlive Attraftion, p. 263, Vol. I. only one Ounce

Meafure of this Gas from feven Ounce Meafures of Buxton-

Water. Unlefs Dr. Higgins had publifhed the Experiments

from which he gave the above Refult, it is impoflible for

the Public to determine whether his Account, or mine, of the

permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water be beft ellablifhed by

Proofs. In the mean Time the Reader will pleafe to con-

fider attentively the Methods I have purfued, and the Ob-

fervations I have made In various Parts of this Work, par-

ticularly p. 2,31 to 303, Vol. I.; and judge for himfelf con-

cerning the Sufficiency of the Experiments to make appear

the Subftances and Properties for which they were intended,

and alfo with Regard to the Juftice of my Deductions and

Remarks.
I

.
k

As in the above-quoted Analyfis of Buxton-Water phlo^

gijiicaied Air is mentioned to have been found therein, I

think it necelTary to obferve, to juftify the Afiertion I have

made in a former Part of this Work, that till the Expe-

riments related p. 16 to 20, of this 'Vol. the permanent

Vapour that arifes fpontaneoufly from Buxton-Water was

H 3 univerfally
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|jbjeaed to a boiling Heat, p. 237, 2j8, 259.

Exper. XXXI. Into a Receiver containing two
Ounce Meafures of the Mixture N'" 2. of laft

Exper.

univerfally believed to be Gas, that I could not derive
any -Afliftance from that Account becaufe the Date of
its Publication in a Hand-Bill is June 9, ,,82, and the
Water of which the Examination was made in is this Ad-
vertifement faid to be - filled the ift of April (1782)
under the Infpeftion of Mr. Benjamin Priolu, Bath-Man j”
whereas I made the Experiments, which Ihewed this perma-
nent Vapour to be a totally different Species of Matter from
Gas, about the 2d or 3d of February of the fame Year, in the
Prefence of Mr. Buxton, (p. 19, this Vol.)

; and in the Courfe
of that Month communicated the Refult of them to feveral
of my FFiends ; among others, to Dr. Fordyce in London, and
Dr. Duncan in Edinburgh.

Alfo in the Month of April 1782, I had the Honour
and Satisfadlion of examining along with the flon. Mr.
H. Cavendilh, the Nature of the permanent Vapour that

rifes fpontaneoufly from Buxton-Water, and the permanent
Vapour feparated by boiling from this Water, by Mixture
with nitrous Gas. Thefe Trials being made with the moft
accurate and bell contrived Inftruments hitherto known, I

lhall for the further Satisfadion of the Reader relate the

Refult of them.

Firft one, and then a fecond Meafure of nitrous Gas was
added to two Meafures of the permanent Vapour examined,

as nearly as could be made: Accordingly, the firft Column
contains the Quantity of permanent Vapour according to

Meafure; the fecond Column the Bulk of this Vapour after

Mixture with, as accurately as poflihle, one Meafure 'of

nitrous Gas. The third Columir fhews the Bulk of the two

Meafures
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E^fpcr. Wcis introduced ^ h^ouj6. This A.nimEl

lived without apparent Uneafinefs four Minutes;

it: then had a Shortnefs of breathing and flaring

with Protrufion of its Eyes; and in four Minutes

more it expired.

Into the fame Receiver containing two Ounce

Meafures of the Mixture of N® i. of laft Exper.

a Moufe was conveyed. It lived feemingly with-

Mcafures of permanent Vapour mixed with one Meafure of

nitrous Gas to which a fecond Meafure of nitrous Gas was

added. Hence may be feen the Difficulty, or Impoffibility of

obtaining, precifely, by Meafure a required Quantity of Va-

pour, and the fame Quantity feveral Times together.

N® I. Two Meafures of the per-

manent Vapour that rifes fpon-

taneoufly from Buxton-Water

were found to meafure in the

Eudiometer Tube — —
Ditto from a different Parcel

N® 2. Air phlogifticated by Iron-

Filings and Sulphur ~ —
N° 3. Permanent Vapour from-

Buxton-Water by Means of a

boiling Heat of Water — —
N® 4. Air in which a Candle had

burnt out ’ — — —
Trials by Weight, in which only

one Meafure of the above Va-
pours were ufed.

2. — — —
NO 3. — - -
N° 4. —
Common Air — —- —

El 4

With one

Meafure
of nitrous

Gas.

with a

fecond

Meafure

of nitrous

Gas.

2,02 2,89

2,025 2,85

2,000 2,88

2,028 I,B2 2,3 if

*>995 1,78 *>49

Obferva-

ble Dimi-
nution.

True Di-
minution.

,998 .138 ,138

1,008 ,085 >085

,998 ,928 >930

>992 >799 1,806

i,o3

out
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out Pain for fix Minutes then fhewcd Signs of
Uneafinefs, and died with its Eyes appearing as
if ready to ftart out of its Head.'

Thefe Animals diminilhed the Volume of thefe
Mixtures in which they were included. It ap-
pears that thefe Mixtures had the fame Effeas bn
Animals as the Vapours feparated from Buxton-
Water by boiling, p. 237, 238, 239. Vol. I.

Having found that Animals could not live, nor
Subftances burn,.\n the permanent Vapour which
rifes Ipontaneoufly from Buxton-Water, I en-
quired, whether Seeds would live orgrew ex-pofed to

this pmnanent Vapour, inftead of Air. Alfo as
fome of the Properties of this permanent Vapour
weie found to be like thofe of Air united with
Vhlogijlon, and Ah altered by Refpiration and Pu-
trefaaiiQn, the Effefts of Seeds of Plants confined
?u Air thus altered were at the fame Time invefti-

gated,

Exper. XXXII. In the Month of March, 1783,
feven Garden-Difiies of the fame Size were filled

with Earth from a Garden
; in one half of each of

thefeDifhes were fown the Seeds of Garden-Creffes,

and in the other half thofe of Mufard, in as ex-

aaiy the fame Manner as poffible. Each of thefe

Difhes were then put into a much larger Difh,

capable of holding an inverted Receiver contain-

ing four or five Quart Meafures of permanent

V^pQur^ and Water fufficieut to prevent the in-=

eluded
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eluded Vapour from mixing with the Air of the

Atmofphere.

Thefe Receivers, which were Glafs^Bells, were

inverted over the Difhes containing Earth and

Seeds by immerfing the fmaller Difhes in the

laro-er ones in a Tub of River-Water of the Heat

of 54®, and while immerfed,' placing the Re-

ceivers of permanent Vapour within thefe larger

Difhes i by which Means an inverted Receiver

containing a Pot of Earth fown with Seeds Hand-

ing within a large Difh with Water interpofed

between the Atmofphere and permanent Vapour

included in the Receiver was brought out of the

Water, and expofed to the Atmofphere. Care

was taken that the Water fhould not be in fuch a

Quantity within the Receiver as to keep the in-

cluded Pots under Water.

The Receiver N° i. contained atmqfpheric Air.

2. was nearly filled with the

permanent Vapour that extricates itjelfJpontaneouJly

from Buxton-Water,

— 3. held Air altered^ to the Tell '

of nitrous Gas, as much as pofTible («), by the

(«) The joint Dimenfions of two Meafures of this altered

Air with one Meafure of nitrous Gas, after Mixture, were

two Meafures and j and it could not be further altered by

Refpiration, although feveral Animals were included in this

fared of Air after being changed in this Manner and heated

to 70®.—They lived a few Seconds, fometimes half a Mi-

nute therein,

Refpira
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Kejfiration of Mice, and which had been prevU
oufly paffed repeatedly through a large Quantity
of Water.

The Receiver N® 4. contained Air, to the Teft
of nitrous Gas, completely changed by the Putre-
famoii of animal Matter (^), and freed from fe-

^d Matter and Gas by transferring, it fevcral

Times through Water. '

N'’ 5- was Air wholly Jaturated
•mith Phlogijion, detached during the Decompo-
fition of Iron and Sulphur mixt together, and de-
prived of a fulphureous Smell occafioned proba-
bly by the Admixture of volatile vitriolic Acid,
or of a permanent Vapour of the hepatic Kind,
by Tranfmiffion through Water.

• N" 6. was filled with Oil of Me^
tals precipitated from . Iron by diluted vitriolic

Acid.

{x) I procured a large Quantity of Air fo altered by
Futrefaftion that no Part of it combined with nitrous

Gas, by expofing animal Matter, in Glafs-Bells inverted in

Water, to the Heat of a Dunghill covered with a Melon-

frame.

I once placed thefe inverted Glafles with animal Subilances

to ferment in a Hot-houfe ; but very difagreeable Conie-

quences happened :—the Fermentation was fo rapid in this

Expofure as to expel fuch a Quantity of fetid Vapour through

the Water in the Difh interpofed between the included Air

and the Atmofphere, as to be intolerable to either Plant or

Animal.

\ ' •

The
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The Receiver N° 7. was a Pot of Earth and

Seeds expofed to the O'Pen Aiv,

The Situation of thefe inverted Receivers was

a large Room in which they were expofed to the

Light of the Sun, or of Candles conftantly, ex-

cepting about fix Hours every Night ; and in a

Heat that was variable between 46° and 54®.

In the Space of feven Days the Seeds of the

Crejfes could be juft perceived coming up in N® i.

and N° 7.

In a Fortnight further the Crejjes had grown

two Inches in Height in N° i. and N° 7 *>

there was not a Sign of Vegetation in the other

Receivers, or of Growth of the Muftard in N® i.

and N® 7. The Earth of N* 7. being dry was

moiftened with River-Water.

In another Week’s Time the Grejfes in N“ i.

had grown taller

^

and looked healthy and vigorous.

In the other Receivers there was no Appearance

of Vegetables, or in the Parts of the Pots fown

with Muftard in N° 1. and N° 7.
'

In a Week further the CrelTes in N“ i. had not

grown taller, and were in a languid State while

thofe of N°,7. in the open Air had every Sign of

Health, The Seeds had not come up in the other

Receivers.

The Seeds of Crefles fown and contained un^

der the Receivers N° 2, N® 3, N° 4, N° 5, N° 6.

not having come up after b^ing in the Earth five

Weeks, and having vegetated and appeared in

N" I.
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N I. and N° 7. in one Week, although all thefe

Numbers were under fimilarCircumftances of Ex-
pofurc to Heat, Light, PrelTure, 8cc. the includ-
ed Pots of N 2, 3, 4, and 6. were withdrawn
from under the Recei vers and expofed to the open
Air, under otherwife the fameCircumftances as be-
fore. The Earth on withdrawing thefe Pots from
under the Receivers was obferved to be fuffici-

ently humid for Vegetation.

After fix Days Expofure I difeovered the Crefles
juft appearing through the Earth in all the Difhes
that had been under the Receivers; after which
Time they continued to grow, and there was
cbundafit Crop of this Species of Plant, but not a

Plant of Muftard appeared. It was obferved

however, that the Crefles were efpecially luxu-

riant under N’ 3. The Tafte of thefe Plants was
the fame as when they grow expofed to the At-
mofphere.

This Experiment was repeated when the At-

mofphere was warmer, in April following, and

with the fame Event ; namely, the Seeds of

CrelTes only grew in the Receiver N° i. in a

weakly Manner, and in the Pot N° 7. in the

fame Manner in general for a certain Time as in

the open Air : but upon Expofure of the Pots of

Earth that had been included in the Receivers

N° 2, N° 3, N° 4, N" 5, and N" 6. to the At-

mofphere, there was a plentiful Produce of them;

and not a Plant of Muftard appeared.

Ido
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I do not know why the Seeds of Muftar^ did

not grow in this Experiment as well as the Seeds

of Grefles, unlefs the Heat to which they were

expofed was not fufficient for Vegetation, or that

their Living-;principle was injured or deftroyed

before they were fown.

I believe Homberg, Mr. Boyle, MulTenbroek,

Boerhave, Dr. Derham, and Cygna, among fe-

veral other Authors have affirmed, that Seeds do.

not grow in Vacuo. Seeds fown very deep in.

the Ground are obferved by the Huffiandman not

to come up, and it is here Jhown for the firft "Time,

as far as I kno^d}, that Seeds will not. grow in the-,

permanent Vapours under the Receivers N° 2, N° 3,.

ISI° 4, N® 5, N° 6. in the above Experiment, any

more than in exhaufted VelTels. Alfo it is ren-

dered extremely probable by the Event of this

Experiment, that Eggs cannot be hatched in the

permanent Vapours in which Seeds do not grow.

In the above Experiment it is ffiewn that Seeds,

will grow in confined Air, but that after, thc^

Plants have vegetated therein a certain Time,

the Air becomes then unfit for Vegetation, and
.

unlefs freffi Air be applied the Vegetables die.

Mr. Scheele found Peafe to ftrike Root and to

grow in a fmall Quantity of confined Air, but

after a Fortnight they would grow no longer ;

—

this confined Air was neither increafed. nor di-

miniffied j one-fourth of it appeared to be Gas
and the reft extinguiffied Flame. In this Expe-

riment
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riment of Mr. Schede, perhaps, the Gas was
eparated from the Peafe during fprouting, or as
the Author fuppofes, a Portion of the Air was
converted into Ga6, and the Air by Union with
Phlogillon Or fome other Means being altered
extinguifhed Flame. The Air was diminilhcd
one-fourth in Volume, ruppofing the Gas to have
been added from the Seeds; and the Roots in this

Experiment do not appear to have either abforbed
Air, or to have feparated it.

The permanent Vapours N° 2, N° 3, N° 4,
N*5, andN“6. in my Experiment, moft proba-
bly operate upon Seeds by fome 7iegative Quality

^

as well as many of them do upon the Lungs of liv-
ing Animals, and as a Vichutyi does upon Seeds
and Refpiration. The Principle of Life appears
to have prevented the Seeds in the above Experi-
ment from putrefying, for they were otherwife

under favourable Circumftances for undergoing
the putrefactive Fermentation. But it is not the

Living-principle, or not that Power alone that

occafions Seeds to refill Putrefaction in exhaufted

Rec^ivets, becaufe no Kind of dead Matter will

grow putrid in Vacuo,

L‘he Principle of Life^ not only exijls in animal

Suhjiances devoid of appaj-e7it Organizationy ” as

in EggSy according to the Obfervations of Mr. John
Hunter ; hut in unorganized vegetable Matter as

Jhewn in theforegoing ExperinWit.

I con-
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' 1 confider this Experiment- as affording a- very

curious and interefting: Fa6t. relating to vegetable

Life. It has been fuggefted- that it furnillies a

a Ground for the Prefervation of Seeds under

Circumftahces in which they would putrefy or die.

Having, learned the Effeds of the above-men-

tioned Species of permanent Vapour on living

Seeds, I proceeded do' inform myfelf concerning

their Effects on living Plants.

XXXIII. fVater-CreJfes, Brooklime'j 2.nd

Garden-Mint

i

feparacely, in fliort Jars^filled with

Earth and Water, were at the fame Time intro^

duced within each of the Receivers of permanent

Vapour of th6 lafb Experiment, namely;, N"

N® 3‘,. N°* 4, N° 5, and N®' 6. in the fame

Manner in which the Pots containing the Seedi

were there placed within 3them, and expofed . to

the fame Quantity of Li ght,;a‘nd' Degrees of Heat

as there mentioned. Thdfe ' Plants: werei alfo

placed in f the fame E-^pofure in the open 1 Airi

and diftinguifhed by^beingadarked N'? •
i

The Plants’ in the ReceiversdoDked very healthy

and grew for about 14’ Days, meaniwhilef^thofe

in the open Air appeared 'in a lefs ftourijlmg State

i

but at this Time N°7. cohriniied vegetating^ as

before^ and N’“ i, N® 2, and' 4.1 were?

either very langmdy or in a dying ConditionVand'

N® 5 and N® 6. were in- Health. ,
.

A few Days after this Time- all the Plants were
dead excepting thofe of and N® 7. In

^ N®i.
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N I, they had grown to fuch a Length although
they appeared ficklyy that the Receiver was too

^fmall for them to fhoot longer. The Plants were

now all withdrawn*

I To the Tefl: of nitrous Gas, as well as Flamc>

.. 'the permanent Vapours were not altered, except-

the Air in N® i. which required lefs Phlo-

gifton to faturate it than before, and it extin-

guilhed Flame. The weakly State of the Plants

in N° 7. in the open Air was probably o6cafioned

by the open Air being too cold for. luxuriant

Growth, or by fome other Circumftance unfa-

vourable to vegetable Life and Growth not un-

dcrftood. The Extindion of Flame, by N° i.

was probably either occafioned by the Putrefac-

tion of fome Leaves, or of the Water of the Re-

ceiver, or by fome Alteration occafioned by the

Vegetation of the Plants.

This Experiment fliews, that Plants grow lefs

luxuriantly but for a much longer Time in a Re-

ceiver of common Air than in any of the other

five Receivers of permanent Vapours examined

in this Experiment j for Plants, no more than Ani-

mals, cannot live long without a frefli Supply of

Air, although the Changes produced by Plants

on Air, by which it is rendered unfit for Vege-

tation be, not inveftigated. Dr. Prieftley found

Plants grew when expofed to that inflammable

Vapour called Oil of Metals, inftead of Air, for

feveral Months. I have feen no Experiments

fhewing
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Jhewing that they vegetate in the permanent Va-

ponrs in the Receivers N° a. and N“ 5 • nor per-

Lps in the Air of N“ 3- ^"d N» 4- f° ‘nt.rely or

confiderably alt^ei by Refpiration and Putrey

Happening to leave the Receiver N 6. of Oi/

,fmtaU Handing in Water, I was furpnzed^
find a Day or two after the Plants were with^

drawn, that Water had rofe confiderably within

TL after fupplying the Dilh in which it Hood

inverted with frefli Water, in a Day or two fur-

ther this Receiver was three-fourths full of Wa-

ter. I could aflign no Reafon for this great and

fudden Diminution of the Volume of Oil of Me-

tals, but by fuppofmg a Decompofttion had taken

Place i
however upon Trial the Refiduum was as

inflammable as before this Alteration of Bulk.

It fuflfered no further Decreafe of Bulk by (land-

ing three Months longer.

Oil of Metals has been found by Dr. Priefl:-

ley C;')
to lofe its Inflammability by long (land-

ing in Water, and the Refiduum extinguiflied

animal Life and Flame j and that by Agitation

in Water it may be made refpifable. It becomes
'

then a Queftion whether the above Diminution

of Bulk of Oil of Metals was not occafioned by

a partial Change of this Subftance into Air unfit

for Inflammation and Refpiration, which being

Exper. an<l Obferv. on Air, Vol. I. p. 59*

VoL. II. ^ 10
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TOOi 12 Times rpecifically heavier than Oil of Me-
tals, may account for this Phenomenon

j and be
in too fmall a Quantity to prevent the Inflamma-
tion of the remaining Oil of Metals with which
It was mixed.

Exper.XXXiV. On the nth of December,
1782, Plants of the fame Species were included in

^he Receivers of permanent Vapours as in the laft

Experiment
; and of the Kind there marked i,

N" 2, N'^ 5 ; and were alfo expofed to the open
Air in the fame Manner as N° 7. in that Experi-
ment.

During the Time of this Experiment the Heat
of the Atmofphere to which the Plants were ex-:
pofed was 36° to 44°. •

^ The 14th of this Month the Plants in the Re-
ceivers all looked healthy, and ha.d growK a liiiley

but thofe in the open Air N° 7. were in a languid
State.

On the 23d of December the Plants in N® 2.

and N 3* were in a luxuviant of Vegetation,
having many additional Shoots and Leaves, and
being grown taller and the Leaves broader than
when firft introduced

; fo that the Receivers N° 2.

and N containing thofe Plants, appeared al-

with green Leaves^ while thofe of N° i.

continued growing, but not luxuriantly j and the.

Plants N° 7. in the open Air w’ere in a weak:, or

even dying titate.

The
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The 27th of this Month the Plants in N* 2.,

and N® 5. were all either in a languffhmg, or dy-

ing State; thofe of N" T. vitrt growing as before,

and the Plants N° 7. were not quite dead.

January 24th, 1783. The Plants in N® 2; and

N°
S-,

were all either languijhing-y or apparently

dead. In N° i. the Vegetation continued, but

the Plants did but look weakly
;

the Stalks being

fmall and the Leaves of a lefs Size than natural,

and of a pale green or yellowifli Colour. The
Plants in N*" 7. in the open Air were quite dead.

On February the 8th following, the Plants in

I. were grown fo long that the Receiver was

too fmall for thenn, but otherwifc they appeared

extremely unhealthy ;—thofe in N° 2. and N° 5;

were deady excepting a Stalk or two of Mint that

had put out many hXtX2\Needle-like white Fibres.

Upon Examination, the permanent Vapour of

N® 2. and N° 5. to the Teft of nitrous Gas, was
not altered;-— that of N° i. was not examined.
The Event in general of this Experiment is

not different from the former Experiment. For
it appears in this Experiment that Plants lived,

and flourifhed about 17 Days in the permanent Va-
pour that feparates itfelf from Buxton-Water, and
Air faturated with Phlogihon, or, to the Teft of
nitrous Gas, totally changed by a Mixture of Iron-
Filings and Sulphur; and then languilhed, and
gradually died;——that they lived and grew, but not
vigoroufly, in the Receiver of common Air two

^ 2 Mo7dhs
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Months or longer j and that they died in a few
Days in the open Air.

In this Experiment the Plants died in the open
Air, probably, on Account of its not being of a
fufficient Degree of Heat.

The latter End of March, 1782, the following

Experiment was made to afcertain the gene-
ral EfFedbs from Plants of Mint expofed to the

permanent Vapour that rifes fpontaneoufly from
Buxton-Water : in particular to know whether

# there was any Refemblance between this perma-

nent Vapour and Air altered by Relpiration and

Putrefaftion, and Air changed by, or combined

with Phlogifton.

Exper. XXXV. Three four Ounce Phials con-

taining River-Water and Sprigs of Garden-Mint,

were introduced within a wide Jar that was filled

with two Pint Meafurcs of this permanent Vapour

of Buxton-Water and one Pint of River-Water,

through a Tub of the fame Water. For want of

a Jar fimilar to the above one, a four Ounce Phial

containing two Sprigs of Garden-Mint were placed

within a Jar that held ten Ounce Meafures of Air

of the Atmojphere and two Ounces of River-Wa-

ter.

Thefe two Jars ftanding inverted in Diflies of

River-Water were placed in the fame Expofure,

in a Room the Heat of which was variable from

44 to 52 Degrees, along with three four Ounce

Phials
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Phials containing Sprigs of Garden-Mint expofed

to the Atmofphere.

In five or fix Days the Plants in the permanent

Vapour of' Buxton-Water were in a luxuriant

State i
for the Leaves were broader of a darker

Green, and more in Number than thofe included

in the Jar of common Air. or expofed to the

open Air.

In ten Days further, the Plants in the confined

Air, and in the open Air were grown taller than

thofe in the Jar containing the permanent Vapour

of Buxton-Water, where they had made no Pro-

o-refs in Growth fince the laft Report, but looked
D
very healthy*

On the Morning of thefeventeenth Day of this

Experiment all the Plants of Mint included m

the permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water were

found to have died during the preceding Night j

for their Stalks were bent as if broken near the

Neck of the Phials; the Leaves were flaccid and

blackilh, inftead of a deep green Colour which

they had the Evening before. After remaining

12 Hours longer in this Jar they were withdrawn,

and found quite dead ; even in a mucilaginous

State.

The Plants in the open Air and in the Receiver

of common Air grew well feveral Weeks longer ;

after when they were removed ;
and at that Time

the Sprigs of Mint in the confined Air were in a

weakly State, and had an unhealthy Appearance.

I J
The
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The permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water in

'^hich the Plants were included in this Experi,
ment was mixed with nitrous Gas feveral Times

]
Experiment, without the

Jeaft Diminution in the Sum of the Dimenfions
of thefe two Subftances, feparately, being perceiv-
eel after Mixture.

fills Experiment was repeated by introducino-
Plants into the Receiver of permanent Vapour
of Buxton Water abov?-mentioped in this Expe-
riment in May, 1782, with nearly the fame Iffue:
tor the Plants grew more luxuriantly for a few Days,m this permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water thanm confined Air, or in the Atmofphere,. but died,
in lefs than a Fortnight in this permanent Vapour
of Buxton-Water, lived, feveral Weeks in a weak-^
ly or unhealthy State in confined Air; and at the
fame lime lived, and were as healthy as thefe
Plants Lifually are in the Phials of Water expofed
to the open Air.

It appears then from the three laft related Ex-
periments, that vegetable Life cannot long be
continued in any of the permanent Vapours con-
tamed in the Receivers N° 2, N°j, N°5,.and
N°6. See Exper. XXXII. this Voi.—that Plants
live a much longerTimeinro«/K^^sfy//rthanin thefe

permanent Vapours, but become unhealthy, and
afterwards die, while the fame Species of Plants

expofed to the Atmofphere under otherwife like

Circumllances to thofe included in the Receivers

grow
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'

grow and are healthy; provided the external Air

be of a proper Temperature. The Plants were

affedtcd by thefe permanent Vapours in the Re-

ceivers upon the fame Principle, if not becaufe

they are all the fame Subftances, excepting that

of N° 6 . : for they lived nearly the fame Space of

Time, vegetated with about the fame Degree of

Vigour, and died with the fame Appearances j—

if the permanent Vapours fuffered any Alteration

this Change was, perhaps, alike in all of them.

Thefe included Vegetables appear to have been

killed by a negative ^lality of thefe permanent
‘

Vapours,' rather than by ^ny pofitive noxious.Pro-

ferty and bn the fame Principle that it has been

lhown,'p/5'a-. 57- 75 * 80. thisVol. that Animals are

deprived of Life by thefe Subftances, ahd that Ve-

getables and Animals die in Vacuo, or in extreme-

ly rarefied Air. For the Plants did not die in thefe

permaneht'Vapours fo fuddenly, or with the fame

Phenomena- as when the Death of Animals and

Vegetables is occafioned by permanent Vapours

that kill Plants by pofitiv^e Qualities, as volatile

fulphureous Acid, Gas, &c. ;
but flowly in’ the

fame Manner as imperfedl: Animals die in thefe

permanent Vapours, and Plants and thefe Clafles

of Anirhals die in exhaufled Receivers. Fur--

ther ; Plants live in Receivers of thefe permanent

Vapours mixed with afmall Quantity of Air, pro-

bably, as long as they would live in the fame

Quantity of Air alone. Alfo at Buxton in the

I 4 Room
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Room where there is the Bath, and m which
the Air muft neceflarily be mixecj with the per-

manent Vapour that arifes fpontaneoLiOy from the
Bath, Mofs grows in a luxuriant Manner upon
the Stones of the Wall near the Window.

Plants do not die in Receivers of thefe per-
manent Vapours in Confequence of any Change
in the Qualities of thefe Vapours operated

by Vegetation, becaufe after Plants have lived

and died in them frefh Plants being introduced
lived as long, and with the fame Degree of Health
as die former.

Vegetables live much longer than even the

moft imperre(5t Animals in the above permanent
Vapours, or than thefe Animals in exhaufted Re-
ceivers p pot only becaufe they parry i,nt(». thefe

Receivers of permanent Vapour a Quantity of

Air adhering to their Surfaces, and have a Sup-
ply of Air for a Time from the Water in which

the Receivers ftand inverted, and the Earth in

which they ..grow j hv|t becaufe Plants, from

the Nature of their Conftituqons, can live longer

without Kir than, I believe, the moft imperfetft

Animals: and Animals bear the Air-Pump in

Proportion to their imperfedt State. So that in

Truth, although Vegetables lived even in a vi-

gorous State in thefe permanent Vapours between

two and three Weeks, they are as unfit for fup-

porting vegetable as animal Life j and it is for

the above Reafons that we can upderftand why

Plants
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Plants die in confined Air long before it is wholly

changed, to the Teft of nitrous Air, and yet

frefh Plants live in this Air for a Time in which

Plants have died, and in the permanent Vapours

in the above Experiment,

Living Vegetables, under certain Circum-.

ftances, excrete Air much more pure than atmo*»

fpheric Air (?) ; and under certain Circumftances

alfo, probably, injure, or render it improper for

fuppprting animal Life and Flame, and alfo, per-

haps, for vegetable Life, But neither the Effeds

of Air, thus excreted and altered, on vegetable

Syftems, nor all the Circumftances in which this

Excretion of Air and this Change happens, are

well underftood. Probably, however, in the pre-

ceding Experiment the Excretion of pure Air

either did not take Place, or it was again vitiated

by the vegetable Functions, for it was not apparent

to the Teft of nitrous Gas : and on Account of

the Difference of the Powers of Plants at diffe-

rent Times in feparating pure Air, in vitiating

Air, and the different Quantities of Air adhering

to the Plants introduced within the Receivers, and

contained in the Water and Earth to which they

are expofed, as -^eil as the accidental Injury of

the included Air from the dead Parts of Plants,

JnJeSiSi Animalcules the Length of

Time in \5?hich a Plant will live in the above per-

{z) Phil. Tranf. Vol. LXXII. P. ii. p. 4x6.

manent
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manent Vapour, under the above Circumftances,
'

is more various than the Length ofTime in which
an Animal will live therein.

Plants live a fhorter Time in nitrous Gas than
in Air faturated with the Phlogifton of nitrous

Gas ; becaufe, perhaps, the nitrous Gas combines
with the pure Air as fall as it is excreted, thereby
robbing the Plant of the Air that would fupport
it a fhort Time, and alfo by combining with the
Air accidentally contained in the Receivers in

which the Plants are included.

Dr. Prieftley found (Exper. and Obf. Vol. I. p.
6 1.) that Plants grew feveral Months in inflam-

mable Air precipitated from Zinc, and alfo from
Oakjwithout diminifliing at all, or only very little,

itsinflammability; probably, they would 'not have
lived fo long had not the inflammable Air been
mixt with a Portion of common Air.

,

Although the permanent Vapours above-men-

tioned are as unfit for fupporting vegetable Life

as extremely rarefied Air, yet during the fhort

Space of Time Plants lived therein they manifefl:-

ed, for a few Days, Signs of their Funftions being

performed with an extraordinary Degree of Vi-

gour j which- State of high Health did not pro-

ceed from -thefe permanent Vapours affop'dino-^

more Nourifhment than Air, but, -I conceive, •

might arife from the permanent Vapours to w'hich
'

they were expofed proving a Stimulus to the ve-

getable Powers ; or they might occafion more
' luxuriant
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luxuriant Growth than in corBmon Air, under fi-

milar CircumftanceSj on Account of their de-

ftroying in a Ihort Time the Infedls or Animal-

cules in the Water, Earth, or upon the Surface of

the Plants, which being killed would afford Mu-,

cilage,—the moft nutritious Food of Plants i—r

although thefe Vapours were unfit for continuing

vegetable Life,f they forwarded their Growth until

the Stock of Air was rendered improper for Vege-

tation, or was abforbed ; after when, the Plant lan-

guifhed and died like Animals and Plants in ex-

haufted Receivers. This luxuriant Growth may be

compared to the Struggles of imperfed Animals,

for a fhort Time after being included in thefe per-

manent Vapours j which are fucceeded by a tor-

pid Of motionlefs State for fome Time before

Death enfues. It may however be queftioned

whether permanent Vapours, operating as a Sti-

mulus in the Manner above-mentioned, mixt with

a Quantity of Air fufficient for vegetable Life,

may not render Air more falutary both to Ani-
mals and Vegetables,

It has been found firft by Dr. Priefllev, and af-

terwards by various Experimenters, that upon
fome Occafions Vegetation has the Power of me-
liorating Air rendered impure by Refpiration, In-

flammation, Putrefaftion, and Phlogiflon, though
that Alteration has no.t been .well underftood. I

have endeavoured to explain the Efl-eds of Ve-

getation
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jactation upon foul Air more folly than has been-

hitherto done, p. 82, Note (<?), Vol. I.

The three preceding Experiments Ihew the Rc-

femblancc between the permanent Vapour that

feparates itfelf from Buxton-Water and Air altered

by Refpiration, Inflammation, and PutrefafHon,

In their EfFefls upon the Life of Plants : it was

therefore next enquired, whether living Vegeta-

bles have the Power of decompofing the perma-

nent Vapour that arifes from Buxton-Water,

or of ehanging Receivers of this Subllance par-

tially or wholly to the State of Air.

Exper.XXXV I . Garden-Crefles,Water-Crefles,

Brook-lime, Common, and Pepper-Mint, in a'

very healthy State, were introduced into two

Ounce and four Ounce Phials filled,

Firft, With the permanent Vapour that fepa-

rates itfelf from Buxton-Water.

Secondly, With Air altered^ as much as poflible,

to the Tell of nitrous Gas, by Refpiration ; and

prevroufly transferred repeatedly through Water.

Thirdly, With Air changed entirely by being

united with the inflammable Principle, by Expo-

fure to a Mixture of Iron-Filings and Sulphur.

Fourthly, With^ir totally altered^ to theTeft

of nitrous Gas, by Expofure to the putrefaaive

Fermentation.

Fifthly, With common Air.

The plants were pafled into the Phials through

River-Water and, corked while inverted in this
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Water, leaving always a fmall Quantity of Fluid

between the Cork and. the Plants.

Thefe Phials containing Plants, and Phials of

the above permanent Vapours without Plants,

were repeatedly expofed to Lights to the dire^l

Rays of the Sun, and excluded from Light, for two,

five, and ten Hours j and to the natural Light and

Darknefs for one, two,, three, and five Days of

the Month of March, 1783*

The Heat of the Air during the Expofure of

thefe Phials was in the Sun about 56° to 60®, other-

wife it was from 36® to 50'*.

After ftanding in the above Circumflances one

Meafure of included permanent Vapour was

mixed with one equal Meafure of nitrous Gas,

but not the leaft Diminution of the Bulk of the

two Subftances was obferved, or any turbid Ap-

pearance with the four firft permanent Vapours,

excepting upon one Occafion, which was as fol-

lows.

The very firft Time Plants were fubjeded to

this Experiment was at Three, P. M. i when a one

Ounce and a half Phial of the above permanent

Vapour of Buxton-PVater containing a fingle Sprig

of Pepper-Mint and a fmall Bunch of Gardm^
Crejfes \ and another Phial of the fame Size filled

with Air changed as much as pofiible by Refpira-

tion, containing the fame Kind and Number of
Plants as the other Phial were expofed to the di-

rc6t Rays of the -the Afternoon being clear

5 for
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for three feurs. At this Time a Part,of each cfhefe nvo Phials of permanent Vapour being mix-
e with nitrous Gas, there was a ydhwijh Colour
produced fucceeded by Tranfparency, and inftead
Ot the joint Dimenfions of thefe Subftances fepa-
rately, being as before Expofure to the Light and
Plants two Meafurcs and one-tenth, they were one
Meafure and one-fourth with one^ and inflead of
Che other Mixture being, as before this Experi-
ment, one Meafure and nineteen-twentieths, it
was at this Time one Meafure and one-feventh. So
that one of thefe Species of permanent Vapour
was as pure as common Air, and the other about
as pure, perhaps, as Air in which a Candle has
burnt out.

Thefe Phials with the Plants, permanent Va-
pours, and River-Water that contained the per-
manent Vapour ufed in this Experiment, flood
the following Night within Doors and in the
Morning were mixed with the fame Parcel of
nitrous Gas as before, but there was no turbid
Appearance on Mixture a fecond Time, and up-
on Admeafurement the Dimenfions of the Mix-
ture with the permanent Vapour of Buxton-Wa-'
ter was neai ly the fame as before the Experiment,
and with the other permanent Vapour was re-

duced from two Meafures to one Meafure and
two-thirds. So that the permanent Vapours.with-

in the Phials had returned in the Courfe of the

Night to the fame State, or nearly to the Condi-

tion,
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tion, they were in before they were expofed to th'e

Influence of Vegetation and Light.

The Plants looked healthy in all the Phials of

permanent Vapour.

. The acmofpheric Air after Expofure to the Ac-

tion of Vegetation and Light was not either uni-

formly fo much better, or fo much worfe than

before this Expofure, as to be able to pronounce

whether the Expofure of it to the vegetable Func-

tions and Light had produced any Change.

I have in a former Part of this Work obferved

that we are not authorifed to conclude, from any
Experiments hitherto publiflied, that Vegetation

changes Air rendered impure by Refpiration, Pu-
trefadion, &c. and Compound ofAir and Phlo-
gifton to the State of Air j and that it is mofl:

probable when Air combined with Phlogifton and
injured by various Means has been expofed to the
Influence of living Vegetables, and Air was found
in the Receivers or VelTeJs after this Expofure to

Vegetation, it was not produced by any Lecom-
pofition or other Change of the included perma-
nent Vapour, but was Jeparated from the living
Plants and was added to the included permanent
Vapour. This Addition of pure Air, perhaps, •

has efcaped Notice, becaufe at the fame Time
that Plants feparated this pure Air, they, as well
as the Water in the Veflels in which the Vecreta-
bles were expofed, might abforb fome impure'^Air.
When no Alteration was produced in the State of

the
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the permanent Vapour to which Vegetables were

expofed, I fuppofe no pure Air was excreted.

And when the included Air was rendered more

impure, that 'either the Fermentation of a dead

Part of the Vegetable* or fome Operation of the

Vegetable itfelf at particular Times, or Ani*

malcules in the Water and upon the Plants pro-

duced this Effeft, ,

In the above Experiment it is probable, either

that the permanentVapour ofBuxton-Water, and

Air altered as much as poflible, to theTeft of ni-

trous Gas, by Refpiration, is a Compound of Air

and fome other Subftance, perhaps Phlogifton,

fuppofing the Air found after expofing this per-

tnanent Vapour to Vegetation to have been pro-

duced by Decompofition ; or that pure Air was

excreted by the vegetable, and fome of the perma-

nent Vapour of Buxton-Water was abforbed by

the Plants. The Air thus produced was foon

either vitiated by the Plants, Animalcules, or dead

animal or vegetable Matter within the Phials, or

was abforbed by the Water or the Plant j and the

permanent Vapour firft abforbed by the Vegetable

' w'as again feparated.

The next Subjedl of Enquiry was, whether the

permanent Vapour that extricates itfelffrom Bux-

ton-Water has any, and whatPower in preventing,

impeding, or promoting Fermentations.

I. Saccharine,’

II. Vinous, and

III. Acetous Fermentations

„

I am
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i am not able to relate any fatisfadlory Experi-.

hrents or Obfervations to fhew whether Sub-

ftances can be at all converted into

or acetous Add, or are, more fl6wly,'.o'r fpeedily

changed into thefe Things, included in this per-

'manent Vapour of Buxton-VVat^r i-hftead of Air.

The following Experiment is not decifive, becaufe

this permanent Vapour was not applied in fufh-

cient Quantity, arid the Temperature of the ex-

ternal Air was too various, and frequently un-

favourable to the Produdion of fermentative

ProceffeS'. ,

Exper. 5tXXVli. A IPhial containing half arl

Ounce of Syrup of Violets, a quarter of ah Ounce

of Water, and an Ounce and d half Meafure of

the permanent Vapour that feparates itfelf froth

Euxton-Water was corked, and expofed in an in-

verted Polition for four Months to the Sun on the

Outfide of the Window of a Chamber, or near

the Fire of a Sitting-Room in the Day-Time, and

in the Night generally was placed in a Room of

S temperate Heat. During this Expofure the

Degrees of Heat were included between 46
and lOQ.

The Syrup changed to a brown Colour, blit did

hot manifeft ariy Sign§ of Fermentation, nor did

it lofe in the fmalleft Degree its faccharine Tafte.

It is affirmed by fome emihent Chymifts, but
I do not know on what Obervations^ that Air is

effentially neceffiary to the Produdion of Wine
VoL. II. K from
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from Sugar, as well as to the other Species of

Fermentation.

The fubfequent Experiments will perhaps be

deemed fufficient to afcertain the Influence of this

permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water on the mu-

cilaginous {xi)y and putrefaEHve Fermentation.

IV. Mucilaginous^

V. Putrefa^iive Fermentations.

Exper. XXXVIII. Two Phials of this perma-

nent Vapour of Buxton-Water containing a Slice,

in Weight about a Drachm, of Ox-Mufcle, and

half a Drachm of Water were corked and placed

inverted. A Thread was tied round thefe MalTes

of animal Matter, fo that they could.be with-

drawn at Will.

Two like Phials of common Air with the fame

Quantity of animal Subftance from the fame Par-

cel, and the fame Quantity of Water were alfo

corked and inverted.

Thefe four Phials were expofed in a W"indow

to the Sun in the Month of September, 1782,

within a Sitting-Room during warm Weather.

During the firft three Days of Expofure, fome

Bubbles were obferved adhering to the Surface of

the included animal Matter in each Phial s and

(a) There are two Stages of Putrefadion, the hrll pro-

duces Mucilage, the fecond converts it into calcareous Earth,

muriatic and nitrous Acids, and volatile Alkali.—Dr. For-

dyce’s Eleraeats of Agriculture, p.,64, and Appendix, p. 3.

the
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the Bulk of this Matter was enlarged. The ani-

mal Matter was then withdrawn from each of the

four Phials, and all found equally in metUg,-

nou, SMe: and all of them alfo were rather

fo that the mucilaginous Fermentation had. taken

Place, and the piiU-efadive Fermentation was

commencing.

• Thefe Mafies of animal Subftance were then

returned into the Phials and expofed as before m

the Sitting-Room Windows. During fourteen

Days further, the Bubbles as before obferved con-

tinued to be feparated, and many of them adher-

ed to ,the Surface of the Mufcle and Watei ,
and

rather more abundantly in the Phials of perma-

nent Vapour of Buxton-Water, than in thofe of

Air. The putrefying Subftances changed their

Colour and were enlarged ftill more in Bulk. The

Corks upon being loofened to withdraw the pu-

trid Subftances, were expelled out of the Bottles,

and an Ex'plojion accompanied their Expulfion.

The included Mufcle from all the Phials was

found to be extremely loofe^, fofty and Jiunk in-

tolerably.

This Experiment was repeated by including a

Portion of the Lher of a Sheep within a Phial of

this permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water, and

another Portion in a Phial of Airy to the Teft of

nitrous Gas, lotdWy altered by Expofure to a Mix-

ture of Sulphur and Iron i ^ind a third Portion in

a Phial of common Air.
,

In
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In each of thefe Bottles were a few Drops of
Water, and they were corked, tied over with wet
Bladder, and placed 'inverted in a Sitting-Room
for three Months, during the Winter 1782 and

|

1783. Xhe fame Phenomena occurred as in the

firft Performance of this Experiment, and after

Handing the above Xime the Corks were with-
drawn while the Phials were immerfed in a Xub
of cold W^ater;—immediately upon loofening and
withdrawing them. Bubbles ruflied copioudy
-through the Water, which emitted a moft fetid

Odour, and the included animal Matter was
forced out of them attended with an Explofion,

and appeared in fibrous Pieces or Shreds on the

Surface of the Water.

Xhe Phials, having thus emptied themfelves of
j

the included Portio'n of Sheep’s Liver in a putrid

State, were placed inverted in Saucers of cold Wa-
ter, within which Water rofe immediately juft

above their Necks ; and in a few Days it occupied

without any Variation in the Heat of the external

Air, about one-fourth of the Space of each of the

Phials.

I again repeated this Experiment in the follow-

ing Manner. I colledled at Buxton the permanent

Vapour as it rofe from the Bath, p. 23. this Vol,.

frequently in Bottles that contained near four

Wine-Pints. A Mafs, of about fix Drachms in

Weight, of Mufcle of a Calf was introduced into

one of thefe Bottles filled with this permanent

Vapour
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Vapour juft after collefting it, and the Bottle

was corked and preferved inverted, Seveial

Months after this Time, this Bottle was uncorked

in cold Waters—upon drawing out the Cork

there was an Explofion, and a large Quantity of

moft infupportably fetid Bubbles were difcharged^

through the Water. The animal Matter included

was completely putrefied, and the permanent

Vapour in which it was included was extremely

fetid.

The Eels in Exper. XVIII. p. 62. this Vol. were

left to putrefy in inverted Jars ftanding in a deep

Difti of Water. The Fermentation went forward

in the open Air during the Summer 1783 pretty

much alike in all of them, and the Water gradu-

ally rofe within them, fo as to occupy one-third

of their Contents in about three Months. During

this Space of Time a large Quantity of green Mat-

ter colle6ted in the Difh of Water in which the

Jars were inverted. I attributed this Diminution

of the Bulk of the included permanent Vapours,

partly to the Abforption of the Gas feparated by

the putrefadive Fermentation, but principally to

the Combination of the permanent Vapour of

Buxton-Water in one Jar, and the Air altered by

Expofure to Subftances undergoing the putrid

Fermentation in the other Jar, with the Water

of the Difti ; becaufe this Water from its Expo-

fure to the Sun feparated its ufual Portion of Air

in the Day-Time, and therefore more readily ab-

K 3 forbed
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forbcd -thc confined permanent Vapours. I was
rather furprized howeverj in Confequence of fome
late Experiments, to obferve Water containing

fo large a Quantity of putrid Matter fo full of

Vegetables.

The preceding Experiment furniflies abun-

dant Proof, that the mucilaginous and putre-

fadive Fermentations go forward as fpeedily in

the permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water that

rifes from the Bath, and in Air altered by Expo-

fure to Iron mixed with Sulphur as in common Air.

Subftances during Putrefaction feparate Phlo-^

gifton, inflammable Air, Gas, fetid Matter either

in the Form of a permanent Vapour or of a So-

lid or Fluid difiLifed through the permanent Va-

pour to which the Subftances attending it are ex-

pofed
;
and If the fermenting Mafs be furrounded

with Air, the Phlogifton, probably, combines there-

with and forms a Compound totally different

from Air; frequently of late called phlogifticated

Air; by which Union the Bulk of the Air fo com-

bined is diminifhed.

To the permanent Vapour included in the Bot-

tles during this Experiment were added the above

Subftances extricated during the putrid Fermen-

tation, hence upon removing the Preffnre by un-

corking the Bottles Part of the included com-

prefled Vapours, in Confequence of their Elafti-

city, rufhed out of the Phials and occafioned a

Sound, and fti'U left theVeffels full of perma-

nent

1
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nent Vapour, or nearly fo.

pofed to the Aftion of Water a fltort Ttme one

of the Subftances feparated by Putrefaftioi^ Gas,

beino- readily foluble in Water was dilTolved

therein ;
which, together with the Combination

of a fmall Part of the other permanent Vapours

with the Water, occafioned the Water to ri e

within the Phials after Handing a few Days un-

corked inverted inVeffek of Water. This Ex-

periment fliews that the Increafe of Bulk of the

Air in which Subftances putrefy arifing from the

Extrication of the Vapours during Putrefadion,

is oreater than the Decreafe happening in Confe-

qu?nce of the Union of Phlogifton and Air, and

perhaps -other Means ;
which Effea is not ob-

ferved commonly, becaufe animal or vegetable

Mucilage being fet to putrefy in Veffels inverted

in Water, the Gas as well as fome of the other

permanent Vapours are diffolvcd by the Water

in which they are inverted.

This Experiment, perhaps, demonftrates, that

Putrefaaion Is eflentially different from Inflam-

jm3.tion tor InflEmm3.tion is the Operation

(1) Dr. M’Lurg in l»s inauguml DifTertation, at Edin-

burgh, 1770, confiders Putrefaftion to be a Variety of the

Procefs of Inflammation, as appears from the following Pa-

ragraphs, p. 34 , 35-

43. Principia autem Putrefaftionis facilius. adtingere vale-

mus, etiam(^ue eorum effeflum, credo, definire.

Sunt equidem Calor, Humor, atque Aer. Jam vero de-

jnonftratum eft, h®c omnia Phlogifti Separationem imprimis

K. 4 promo-
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Attradion between the Princi-
pie of Inflammability and Air

; but Putrefadion
a 'es lace m the pernnanent Vapour that arifes^om Buxton-Water, and in Air faturated with
Phlogifton, or in Air totally changed by Expofure
to Iron and Sulphur mixed together, as appears in
this Experiment, as well as in Air; therefore. Air
IS not effential to the putrefacHve Fermentation,
and confequently thisProcefs is not Inflammation.

promoverc: pnora, dum Plilogifton quodammodo amiflis
deturbenti alterum dum idem ad ipfum trahat.
Num Caufis, hoc Cafu, effedum a communi alienum tri-

buimys ?. Haud necefle eft, cum Phenomena quoque Sepa.
ration! Phlpgifti maxime conveniant.

44 - Ad fpeciem tardae feparationis potius adtinet, cum in
communi Atmofpher^ Galore, mpdicp tantum Humore ad-
juto, luccedat.

Dr. Ruthcrford^ in his valuable inaugural Biffertation at
Edinburgh, 17.72, adppts the fame Opinion as that of Dr.M Lurg, and which I believe was propofed by the learned
Profeftbr of Ghymiftry, Dr.

Aer denique ^ui oritur ex Came Puttefcente Flammam
fimiliter concipit & ex parte etiam fit Mephiticus.

'

At certe
Putrefaflio Carnis haud magis hujus Separation! attribui po-
teft quam carbonis Inflammatio. Jmmo plurima Putrefac-
tionis Phajiiomena adeo lentam Inflammationem mentiuntufi,
ut veri fimile videatur utramque ex eadera Caufa varie Mo-
dificata pendere Phlogifti nempe varia Agitatione, dum d
Corpora effugit & in Auras diffipatur. Et hue quidem reipil
cit quod Aer in quo Caro putida evaferat, ex Parte in Me-
phiticum, ex Parte in aliam illam Speciem ficut ab Inflam-
Tiiatione, converfus Rutherford, de Acre Mephitico,
p. 24.

\

P litre-
*
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Putrefa6tion alfo goes forward in clofe Vefl^ls

with the fmalleft Quantity of Air j but a fmall

Quantity at leaft of permanent Vapour of fomc

Kind is neceffary to this Procefs, for it does not

take Place in Vacuo. The Combination then of

Phlogifton, feparated from Subftances putref/ing,

with furrounding Air is noteffential to theputre-

faftive Fermentation, but is an accidental Con-

comitant, only taking Place when the permanent

Vapour to which the putrefying Matter is ex-

pofed is Air. According to the Experiments of

Mr. Boyle, and Obfervations made concerning

the Prefervation of animal and vegetable Sub-

fiances by including Things, which are fubje6l to

putrefy, in the exhaufted Receiver, and excluding

them from the Air by Oil, &c. it appears, that

without certain permanent Vapours externally

applied the putrefadive Fermentation, cannot

happen.

It is probable, however, that each Species of

Fermentation has its peculiar efEcient Caufes, and

there are various Kinds of Fermentations in liv-

ing Bodies to which external permanent Vfpour
is not effentially neceffary. For Inftance, the

purulent Fermentation goes forward frequently

in the mufcular, and other internal Parts of the

Body, as in the Subftance of the Brain (c) where

(0 Were \t neceffary to ftate the Evidences of this,

Faft, I could relate Cafes in which I have found upon Dif-
feftion Abceffes in the Subftance of the Brain.

there
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there is no Air, or other permanent Vapour ap-

plied ; and Pus is demonftrably the Prodii6i: of a

peculiar Fermentation of animal Fluids, or of

animal Matter deprived of Life one of the

cffential Requilites of which is Expojure in a Ca-

•vity ^ojfejjed of the Principle of Life {d).

It

(</) The Change of animal Fluids into Pus is an Effe£l of

which we have daily Examples in the Cafe of Extravafations

by Contulions, Strains, Ruptures of Veffels, Burns, certain

ftimulant Applications, as Cai^tharides, &c. Sit John Prhi^

gle, in the Appendix to his Olfer'vations on the Difeafes of the

Army, feems to confider Pus as a Matter depofited in Confe-

quence of the Evaporation of the watery, or volatile Parts

of the Serum. “ I have (fays this learned and indullrious

Obferver) already obferved, that the Serum of human Blood

upon Handing but a little Time in the Furnace, becomes

turbid before it grows offenfive, and then gradually drops a

Sediment refembllng digefted Matter, &c. May we not

therefore conclude that the Serum is perpetually oozing into

Ulcers, but from the Heat of the Part, and the natural Vo-

latility of animal Fluids, it is all quickly evaporated, except-

ing this Matter that remains in the Sore, in the Form of Pus,

and which is fo requifite to the Cure ?”

I have frequently expofed Serum of human Blood to Heat

in the Manner juft mentioned, and obferved the turbid Ap-

pearance and Depofition, but never before the Fluid was ra-

ther fetid, and the Depofition continued to be made by ftand-

jng ; fo that, for aught I know, the whole of this Fluid may

be converted into this Sediment, which has been faid to re-

femble “ digefted Matter.” The Nature of this Sediment

remains to be inveftigated, but it certainly is not formed,

as this Author affirms, by Evaporation of the volatile or

watery Fart of the Serum, becaufe it happens when there
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It has been been afcertained by Experiments

that an Animal killed by a Shock of Eleftricity

putrefies far more fpeedily than if it had been kill-

ed by fome mechanical Injury of its Organs elTen-

tial to Life. A Sheep killed by an eledric Shock

became fo putrid in 24 Hours that it could not

be ufed for Food.

This Fa£l fuggefted the following Experiment;

to know, whether Animals killed by Expofure to

the permanentVapour that arifes from Buxton-W^a-

ter putrefy in the fame/ Time that they do when

their Death is occafioned by fome Injury of a vital

Part by mechanical Means.

Exper.

is no Evaporation, as in clofe Vellels ; and it is connefted

infeparably with, if not merely formed by, the putrefadtive

Fermentation.

Nor is Pus formed in Ulcers, &c. by the Evaporation of

the watery Part of the Serum, or animal Fluids, becaufe the

efficient Caufe does not exifl—there being no Evaporation in

internal Abceffes ; and becaufe did it exift, mere Exhalation

could not produce Pus.

/’Moreover, not only the Fluids in general or Serum in par-

ticular are convertible into Pus ; but alfo the animal Solids

and Mufcles in general.

Nor can Pus be produced, by animal Fluids or Solids alone

mixed with Pus, in clofe or open VelTels, fubjefted to the Heat

of 96®,- as I have found on Trial ; but by this Means Putre-

fadtion is fpeedily induced.

But I have formed Pus by expofing dead animal Mufcle

in a living Cavuy that was producing Pus : viz. an Abfcefs

among the Mufcles of the Foot, Leg, &c. ; and at my Re-

queft Mr. Heji, of Leeds, very obligingly repeated the Ex-

periments I had made fof this Purpofe, without knowing the

Event
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Expcr. XXXIX. I killed two lively Eels by
fevering their Heads from their Bodies with a

iharp Knife 3 and expofed two Eels, of the fame
Size and equally alive as the former, in Re-
ceivers of the permanent Vapour that arifes fpon-

taneoufly from Buxton-Water, till they were
dead.

After Death the Eels killed by the mechanical

Means were more rigid than thofe deftroycd by

the permanent Vapour.

The Eels killed by thefe two different efficient

Caufes were expofed in Pint Jars filled with com-
mon Air, inverted in Water, to a Heat of about

Kvent T had experienced
;
and the R.efult of them was exaflly

conformable to that of my Experiments^ The Converfion

of animal Matter deprived of Life into Pus, by expofing it

to the A£Uon of li-ving Cavities, to which is necelTary alfo,

perhaps, an inflamed and purulent State, and the obvious

Change of extravafated Serum, &c. into Pus, as in the Cafe

ef Velications, feems tp fliew that a Part muft be deprived of

Life before it is fufceptible of the purulent Fermentation, So

tvere it poflibls for a Finger, or Toe, or a fmall Animal, while

alive, to be expofed in a Cavity affording Pus, they would

not undergo the purulent Fermentation, but deprive thefe

Parts, or this Animal, of the vital Principle, and they would

then be converted into Pus.

When a Part of the Body of a living Animal, is by any

Means killed, it then undergoes one of two Species of Fer..

mentation, according to the Circqmftances prefent, viz.

It either mortifies or undergoes the putrid Fermentation, or

jt is changed into Pus
; but what thefe Circumitances pecu-r

fiarly are have not been invefligatei^.
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54® during the Day-Time, and 44° during th<S

Nights.

It did not appear either from the Increafe or De-

creafe of the Bulk of the included Air, or the

Signs of Putrefaftion in the confined animal Mat^

ter, that the putrefadHve Fermentation proceed-

ed differently in theFifhes killed by the above dif-

ferent Caufes; but I would not infer from this Ex-

periment that fuch a Difference doth not happen

upon other Occafions.

The Queflion next. in Order in my Plan of In-

veftlgation was, whether diluted Solutions of Al-‘

kalies in Water, affifted by Heat and Agitation,

were convertible into Magnefia, and any other

Earth ((?) ;
whether diluted Solutions of neutral

Salts with Alkalies for their Bafes, aflifted by

Heat and Agitation, would be converted into

(e) Boerhaa<ve fays, that by repeatedly dilTolving alkalin'e

Salt in Water, and evaporating this. Solution to Dryncfs,

there remains after each Evaporation a Portion of Earth-;

fo that the whole Alkali may be changed into Earth, as

oientioned by Van Helmont.

“ All compound Salts, diflblved in Water (fo that the So-

lution Ihall contain a very large Quantity of Water in Propoi^-

rion to the Salt) and expofed to the Air are decompofed,

viz. in the neutral Saks the Alkali is converted into Magnefia,

with which the Acid combines and forms an earthy Salt..

In the earthy and metallic Salts the. Acid flies ofr into the

Air, and the Earth or Metal fubfidcs, leaving the Water
pure ; hence River-Waters, &c. are purer than Spring-Wa-
ter.—Elements of Agriculture by Forcijce, p. 42, 43.

fieii't'fal
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neutral Salts with earthy Bafes ; and whether neu-

tral Salts with earthy and metallic Bafes might be

decompofed by diluted Solution in Water, ac-

companied with Heat and Agitation, expofed to

the permanent Vapour that extricates itfelf from

Buxton-Water, and alfo Compounds of Air and

Phlogifton, or Air wholly altered by Refpiration

and Putrefaction, in place of atmofphcric Air\

but I had only Time to determine a Part of this

Queftion.

Exper. XL. I faturated a certain Quantity

of Rain-Water with blue Vitriol, another Portion

with green Vitriol, and a third Parcel with white

Vitriol. Thefc Solutions were filtered through

Paper and came through the Filter quite tranf-

parent, but on ftanding a little appeared rather

turbid, although they did not depofit a Sedi-

ment.

A Part of each of thefe Solutions was mixed

with twenty Times its Bulk of Rain-Water, and

Rood in open Veffels expofed to the Atmofphere.

Another Tart of each of thefe faturated Solu-

tions was diluted with the fame Quantity of "Wa-

ter as the firft Part, in Quantity four Ounces of

Solution diluted to this Degree, and was expofed

in a large wide-mouthed Bottle to a Pint and a

half Meafure of the permanent Vapour which rifes

fpontaneoufly frond Buxton-Water, without being

once in ContaCt with the Air of the Atmofphere j

and being corked was preferved inverted.

A third
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A third?2iTt of each of thefe faturated Solutions

was diluted to the fame Degree as the two for-

mer Parts, and preferved in Bottles quite fiill> and

corked and inverted without having been in Con-

ta(5t with the Air of the Atmofphere.

I contrived to mix* the faturated Solution with

the Quantity of Water with which it was to be

diluted without the diluted Solution being once

expofed to the Atmofphere ; by paffing a fmall

narrow Phial with a very ftraight Neck filled with

the faturated Solution through a Quantity of

Water in which was inverted the Bottle of Wa-
ter with which it was to be diluted through the

Mouth of the inverted Bottle, and as foon as it

was landed therein, the inverted Bottle was cork-

ed, and by Agitation the faturated Solution con-

tained in the fmall Phial palled within the invert-

ed Bottle was mixed with the Water. With a

little Care the Phial containing the faturated So-

lution may be introduced through Wator within

another Bottle without fcarcely mixing at all with

the Water through which^it is palTed.

All the above diluted "Elutions were imme^
diately turbid^ and on Handing depofited Sediment

from a clear Fluid in about the fame, Quantity
and in the fame Time.

Thefe diluted Solutions became again turbid,

and depofited frelh Sediment on Expofure to Heat
or further Addition of Water,

^ The
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The Sediment depofited was diflblved by vi=

triolic Acid, and formed a metaUic Salt which

was decompofed by Dilution as before*.

If a little vitriolic Acid was added to the fa-

turated filtered Solution of metaUic Salt, it be-

came immediately perfe6tly tranfparent, and was

not decompofed by Dilution, Heat, and Agitation,

Paper ftained with Archill, and driedj was put

into a Veffel of Water in which was decompofed

faturated Solution of metallic Salt by the Dilu-

tion, without any Colour being induced that in-^

dicated Acidity*

It was inferred, that to the Decompofition of me-

tallic Salts by Water the Application of Air is not

ejfential-y—that if Air forwards that Decompo-

fition, the permanent Vapour that feparates from

Buxton-Water does fo alfo, or certainly does not

impede it ;—and that the Decompofition depends

effentially upon the Mixture with Water, and in

Proportion to the Quantity of it, but may be pro^

moted by Heat, and Agitation*

As the Acid was not denoted by the Archill

in the Water it occafions the Queftion, whether iG

be fome how deftroyed, or be in too fmall a Quan-

tity to be perceived by this Teft*

It has been already obferved that upon the Prin-

ciple of Decompofition by Water may be ex-

plained many Phenomena of mineral, and other

Waters j and, I believe, as I before obferved, we

are entirely, or principally indebted to Dodlor

Fordyce
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Fordyce for the Application of it to interpret this

common Appearance of Nature.

The following Experiment was made to know

whether this permanent Vapour of Buxton-Wa-

ter be of an acid Nature.

Exfer. XLI. A Shred of Paper ftained by

dipping it in Archill, and afterwards dried, was

pafled through Quickfilver into an eight Ounce

Phial filled quite full, at the Bath, with perma-

nent Vapour that rifes from Buxton-Water j and

then was well corked and kept tied over with a

wet Bladder.

Another Piece of this ftained Paper was in like.

Manner introduced within a half Pint Phial of

Gas precipitated from Chalk, and was. corked.

A third Piece of the fame coloured Paper was

put into a Phial of common Air of the fame Size,

with a little Water.

In a few Hours the Paper within the Phial of

Gas was evidently changed of a reddifh Colour;

and that in the others was purple as when firft in-

troduced ;
nor did any further Change enfue on

ftanding.

No Acidity in the permanent Vapour which fe-

parates itfelf from Buxton-Warer could be dif-

covered by this Teft, as Vv^as manifefted decifive-

ly by this. Means in Gas ; which furnifhes an

additional Proof of its being a very different

Subftance from Gas.

VoL. II. L Paper
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Paper ftained with the Juice of black Cherries

isj I believe, a ftill more fenfibleTeft of Acidity

than Archill ; but that Subftance could not, at the

Time of this Experiment, be procured.

Ex-per, XLII. To know whether the perma-

nent Vapour that feparates fpontaneoufly from

Buxton-Water be of an alkaline Nature, two

Drachms of very frella and very blue Syrup of

Violets with as much Water were included in a

five Ounce Phial of this permanent Vapour. The
Vapour and diluted Syrup were agitated toge-

ther, but neither immediately nor on {landing

was any greenifli Colour obferved ; therefore it

was not of an alkaline Nature.

This Quantity of Syrup was introduced by fill-'

ing the Phial with permanent Vapour, excepting

half an Ounce of Water. The Phial was then

expofed oppofite a Fire invcx-ted in a Bafin of

Water fo as to rarefy the included permanent Va-

pour till it expelled half of the Water. This

done, the Neck was flopped with the Finger and

carried inverted into a Bafin containing Syrup of

Violets, wherein the Syrup afeended into the

Phial equal in Bulk^^o the Water difplaced by

Karefadlion.

'There are blue Juices of Flowers, as theFV^?^

Cyathiy which are, 1 am told, more delicate

Tefts of Alkalefcency than the Juice of Violets;

but they could not be obtained at the Time of

this Experiment.

As
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As there are both Acids and Alkalies in the

Form of permanent Vapour, as Gas and volatile

caulfic Alkali, the two preceding Experiments

were neceffary.

Exper. XLIII. If the permanent Vapour that

feparates from Buxton-Water contain Phlogifton

which flies off fpontaneoufly, or is attrafted by
Sugar of Lead, it was apprehended it might
be difcovered by including a Piece of writing

Paper that had been dipped in a Solution of this

metallic Salt and afterwards dried, in an eio'ht

Ounce Phial of this permanent Vapour receni^y

colle61;ed in the Bath.

After this impregnated Paper had ftood fome
Time expofed to this Phial of permanentVapour,
TO Colour, or Alteration of the "Paper was ob-
erved; therefore no Phlogifton feparated itfelf

>r was attrafted.

I next expofed the permanent Vapour that
“parates from Buxton-Water to the Adion of
'le following Acids, Alkalies, neutral, earthy,
nd metallic Salts] inflammable Subftances, and
caps, to fee if it could be decompofed or com-
ined in confiderable Quantity with any of thefe
nbftances.

Exper. XLIV. Thin made five Ounce Phials
intaimng three Ounce Meafures of permanent
apour that feparates from the Bath at iBuxton,
verted in deep Saucers of Water were expofed
'Pofite a largeTire fo as to expel the included

^ * Water
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Water by the Rarefa6lion of this permanent \a-

•pour j
upon which they were removed, with the

Mouth of each flopped by a Finger, into feparatc

Bafins of the following Subftances :

1. Concentrated vitriolic Acid.

2. Diluted vitriolic Acid.

. 3. Concentrated nitrous Acid.
'

4.. Strong marine Acid.

5, Acetous Acid.

’ 6.“Cauftic vegetable Alkali,

y. Spritus Cornu Cervix

8. Solution of mild Alkali in Water.

9. Concentrated Solution of Nitre in Water.

p)o. of Glauber’s Salt

11. Do. of green Vitriol.

12. Do. of blue Vitriol.

•ij Do. — of white Vitriol.

14. Alcohol.

15. Oil of Olives.

16. Oil of Turpentine.

17. Solution of Soap of the Confidence of thi:

After the above Fluids had occupied the Plac>

of the expelled Water during Expolure in a co-|

Room they were corked, or clofed with Gla

Stopples, and fet to Hand two Months in a Roo:

pf.the Heat of about 5o°j during which Tin

they were frequently agitated.

After thefe Fluids had flood the above Tirr

without :aDy.ohvlous- Change of them, the Cor

ai
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•md Stoppers of the Phials containing them were

the fame Temperawre as that of the

firft included therein, rofe only m Imall Quanti y

within the Phials,

Upon examining the permanent Vapour that

had been thus expofed to the above Subftances

with nitrous Gas it did not appear to have fulFer-

.ed the leaft Alteration.

The Solution of Soap, which had been expofed

to the permanent Vapour in this Experiment, dil-

folved in diftilled Water without the leaft De.

compohtipn^

I next attempted to afeertain whether any, or

what Quantity of the permanent Vapour that

arifes from Buxton-Water may be combined with

\V ater.

Exper. XLV. This permanent Vapour, of Bux-

ton-Water in an inverted wide Tube, clofed at

one End, with lo.o Times its Bulk of fredi

Pump-Water, after Handing feveral Weeks m an

inverted Pofition in a Jar of the fame Water in

a Temperature of the furrounding Air that was

denoted by 46° to 54°, during which Space of

Time it was agitated, did not appear diminiihed.

When this Experiment was made with Lime-

Water made of cold Ptimp-Water, the Bulk of
'

permanent Vapour was rather increafed.

This Experiment explains why Springs fo fre-

quently expofed to the permanent Vapour called

L 3 Choke-
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oftentimes combined

fat. a
’ Vings a.-e already

fatt,rated, or nearly, fo with Air.

Experiment is confirmed by the Re-

[£?ol
IV. p. ,8 and 13,

^

As the Water employed in the preceding Ex-penment was fatnrated, or nearly fo, with lir I
concluded that Water fo faturated would not
combine with this permanent Vapour of Buxton-
Water; therefore the following Experiment was
made. .

£xj>er. XLVI. Three FJafks that held about 40
Ounces each were filled with Rain-Water imme-
^at^ly after it had been boiled more than three
Hours.

Into N° I . was introduced half a Drachm Mea-
fure of common Air;— N° 2. was paired the fame Bulk of per-
manent Vapour that feparates itfelf from Buxton-
Water.

^

N°3. was introduced a like Quantity of
Air combined with Phlogifton or totally

to the Teft of nitrous Gas, by expofing it to a
Mixture of Iron-Filings and Sulphur.

Thefe Flafks were corked, and becaufe thefc
Corks did not perfedly exclude the external Air
from the Water within the Flafks, they were alfo
inverted in boiled Water,

- •

In
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111 the Space of two Dr>ys the permanent Vc>

pour introduced into all the three Flaflw was com-

bined with the Water.

The three above-mentioned permanent Va-

pours were introduced in theQuantity ofaDrachm

Meafure at a Time repeatedly as foon as each

Drachm Meafure was combined with the.'Vaterj

for about three Months; after which Time the

Whole, or Part of the laft Portion of the per-

manent Vapour in each of the Flaflcs remaining

upon 'the Top of the Veffel of Water for three

Weeks, it was concluded the Water .in the Flafks

was faturated with the permanent Vapour expofed

therein,

The Amount of the Portions of permanent

Vapour combined with N° i. was feven Drachms

Meafure j
with N° 2. fix Drachms Meafure 3 and

vyith N° 3. five Drachms Meafure.

Upon a Repetition of this Experiment it ap-

peared that three Pints of boiled River-Water,

excluded from the Atmofphere from the Time

the Water began to grow cool, diflblved, and

was faturated by, feven Drachms Meafure of the

permanent Vapour that feparates from Buxton-

Water; and at the fame Time this Quantity of

boiled Water diflblved, and was faturated by,

eight Drachm Meafures ofcommon Air 3 and eight

Drachm Meafures of the Compound of Air and

Phlogijlon^ formed by expofing Iron-Filings and

Sulphur to common Air, faturated this Quantity

L 4 of
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of boiJed Water of the fame Parcel as the above.
Three Pints alfo of this Parcel of boiled Water
would di'flblve no more than eight Drachms and
a half Meafure of a Mixture of equal Parts of.

Air of the Atmofphere and the permanent Va-
pour that feparates from Buxton-Water.
The permanent Vapour mua be fuppofed mea-

fured when the Temperature of the Air was about
40 or 50 i and the Preflure of the Atmolphere
denoted by 29 f Inches of the Quickfilver-Baro-

meter.

In this Experiment it appears that Water is fa-

turated by about or of its Bulk of Air of
the Atmofphere, by about to about of its

Bulk of the permanent Vapour that feparates

from Buxton-Water, and by to about
-5-V of

its Bulk of Air altered by Expofure to Iron mix-

ed with Sulphur: alfo by about of its Bulk of

a Mixture of equal Parts of Air and of the per-

manent Vapour that feparates fpontaneou fly from

Buxton-Water.

Hence we fliould believe that there is no great

Difference in the Solubility of common Air, this

permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water, and Air

faturated with Phlogifton.

In this Experiment it is of praflical Importance

to obferve, that a greater Quantity of a Mixture

of the permanent Vapour that feparates from
,

Buxton-Water and Air was united with Water

than is found naturally combined in the tepid

Springs
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Springs of Buxton, for we found Water conv .

bmed^wlth of Bulk of this Mixture ^ where-

as the Springs of Buxton only afforded of

their Bulk of a Mixture of thefe two Subftances.

But as little or no Agitation or extraordinary

Prefiure was employed in this Experiment to

unite permanent Vapour with Water it is pro-

bable that befides the Quantity of it chymically

combined in this Experiment, a further Quantity

may be diffufed through, or fufpended in, the

Water.

As the Quantity of permanent Vapour diffolv-

ed by Water is greateft (/) when the Water is

pure, and under certain Degrees of Heat, Pref-

fure, and Agitation ;
when it is wiflied to exhi-

bit as a Medicine the permanent Vapour of Bux-

ton-Water, and it is required to have as large a

Quantity of it as poffible in the Water, thefe Cir-

cumftances muft accompany the Combination;

and we can, therefore, compofe by Art, a Water

more copiouQy impregnated with this permanent

Vapour than is furniflied by Nature; provided

however that the Whole of the permanentVapours

contained in Buxton-Water be feparable by the

Pleat employed, p. 233, Vol. I.

It is very probable, however, that Buxton-Water
contains a greater Quantity of the permanent

Vapours than can be feparated by the Heat em-

(/) P. 242, Vol. I. this Work.

ployedj
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ployed,

(p 232^ Vo!. I.) becaufe it has been fhewn
Y 1. Ds Luc that Water retains a Quantity of

jiir that cannot be detached by a boiling Heat
long applied, but which was yielded by lon<r-con-
nnued Agitation in Vacuo (^). And therefore the
Effeas of Buxton- Water upon the human Body
produced by the permanent Vapour that rifes
fpontaneoudy are not to be confidered, perhaps
as the mere Effeas of the Quantity obtained by
xpofure to Heat, but alfo of what remains fo

united with Water as not to be extricated by this
Means.

There is a great Variety in the Refult of the
Experiments to fhew the Quantity of Air capable
of being combined with Water. Some Experi-
menters have found that Water combined with

of its Volume of Air, others only with of
its Bulk of this permanent Vapour. It is there-
fore very probable there may be alfo a confider-
able Difference in the Quantity of this permanent
Vapour of Buxton-Water .capable of being united
with Water upon different Occafions.

The following Experiment was made to learn

whether this permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water
can be changed wholly or partially to the State of
Air by Decompofiticn or Combination, in Con-
lequence of Agitation in Water, or by mere Ex-
pofure to Water.

Exper,

is) — Treadfe on Gafes, p. 76.
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Exper, XLVIT. I have not found that this per-

manent Vapour is at all altered by being jn Con-

tact with one hundred Times its Bulk of boiled

pure Snow-Water, or Lime-Water, from theSpace

of one Week to fix Months ;
or that it fuffers the

fmalleft Alteration in Quality by being repeatedly

transferred through this pure boiled Snow-Water

and Lime-Water for feyeral Minutes.

About two Ounce Meafures of this permanent

Vapour of Buxton-Water in a ten Ounce Jar of

Pump-Water, and this Quaptity of Air wholly

changed by uniting with Phlogifton, or by other

Means, during its Expofure to the putrefadive

Fermentation, in a like Jar of Pump-Water, were

agitated in a fmall Tub of the fame Pump-Water
for two or three Hotirs in a Room of a tempe-

rate Heat. After this Time the Bulk of the in-

cluded permanent Vapours was evidently enlarged

although it was of the fame Heat, and fubjefl to

the fame Preffure as before this Agitation in Water.
Being now fubmitted to the Teft of nitrous Gas
I round one ec|ual IVleafure of the former perma-
nent Vapour and nitrous Gas were reduced after

Mixture to one Meafure and eleven-eighteenths
j

and the other permanent Vapour mixt in the fame
Quantity with nitrous Gas was diminifhed in Bulk
to one Meafure and tliirteen- eighteenths. Before
this Expofure to Water thefe Vapours were found
not to fuffer any Diminution with nitrous Gas that
could be aferibed to Combination.

This
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1 his Incrcafe of Bulk after Agitation was re-

ferred entirely to the Addition of Air extricated

from the Pump-Water during fhaking j but as

the Diminution of its Volume on Mixture with

nitrous Gas appeared greater than might be ex-

pe<5ted to happen from the additional Quantity of

Air, I conje6tured that the Air was produced

partly by being extricated from the Pump-Wa--
ter, and partly by a partial Change of the in-

cluded permanent Vapours to the State of Air,

provided no Part of the included permanent Va-.

pours was abforbed by the Water.

This Experiment was made more accurately by

ufng Water that had been long boiled, and ex-»

pofed as fhort a Time as poITible to the Atmq->

Iphere after boiling.

Inftead of an Igcreafe of Bulk as before, the

permanent Vapours by Agitation for two Hours

and a half yNort dminijhed confiderably ; and the

Dimenfions of a Mixture of equal Bulks of ni-

trous Gas and the above permanent Vapours were,

after Mixture, reduced to one Me^fure and about

one-fourth.

This Experiment was repeated a fecond Time

with boiled Water in which the above permanent

Vapour of Buxton-Water was dimlnifhed by Agi-

tation Vo of its Bulk : and the Bulk of a Mixture

of two Meafures of this Subftance and one Meafure

of nitrous Gas was, after Mixture, two Meafures

and
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and about one-fixth to two Meafures and one-

ninth ;
as appeared on feveral Trials.

The remaining permanent Vapour of Buxton-

Water was then agitated further until one half of

its Bulk was abforbed, but I did not find that it

faturated the Phlogifton of a larger Quantity of

nitrous Gas than before.

The permanent Vapour that feparates itfelf

from Buxton-Water was upon another Occafion,

by Agitation in a very large Quantity of boiled

Water reduced to about the State of a Mixture of

equal Parts of Air and this permanent Vapour of

Buxton-Water {h) j
but it did not appear how-

ever long the Agitation was continued after this

Time, that it was capable of being made to ap-

proach nearer to the State of atmofpheric Air.

Hence, at firft, it appeared to me, that thefc

permanent Vapours were partially changed to the

State of Air by Agitation in a large Quantity of

boiled Water that communicated with the Atmo-

fphere.

This Conclufion, however, on further Confi-

deration, did not appear warrantable, becaufe it

was conceived that the Agitation in Water com-

municating with the Atmofphere might invifibly,

or unobfervedly both' expel the Included perma-

nent Vapour into the open Air, as well as at the

fame Time introduce Air from the Atmofphere

:

{h) Page 96, this Vol.

and
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and I have in a former Part of this Work fn. „o

Mei h°‘ '"r'™
or by other

ans, has not been proved to bechanged by Means
fAg.tatton.nWaterwholIyorpartiallytotheState

of A.r, p. 93, vol. I. Note (/,). I therefore re!peated this Pitpenment in tlie following Manner.An Ounce Meafure of the permanent Vapour
that feparates from Buxton-Watcr was ao-itated
<n ten Ounces of boiled Water, which Water did
not communicate with the Atmofphere, the Bot-
tle containing it being corked. By thisMeans theBuk of thts permanent Vapour was diminilhed,
but not at all changed to the State of Air accord-
ing to the Tell of nitrous Gas. This was the Re-
lult of feveral Trials.

I repeated the Experiment of agitating this per-
manent Vapour of Buxton-Water in Water, com-
municating with the Atmofphere, mixt with com-
mon Air.

A Mixture confi/ling of fix Drachms Meafure
of common Air, and as much of this permanent
Vapour of Buxton-Water, fome of which Mix-
ture with an equal Bulk of nitrous Gas was re*-

duced, after Mixture, to one Meafure and five-
ninths, was fhook with ten Ounces of boiled Wa-
ter in a Tub of the fame until half of this Mix-
ture was united with the Water. The Refiduum,
to the feft of nitrous Gas, was not much alter-

ed by this Agitation, as appeared by the Dimen

-

lions
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fions of this Siibftance after Mixture with this

Teft.

It appears that in the laft Trial the common

Air having a ftronger Attraftion for Water it

combined Tn a greater Proportion with the Wa-

ter than the permanent Vapour of Buxton -Water ;

and although common Air was not only expelled

from, but introduced into, the Veflel agitated,

we can underftand how it happened that after half

the Bulk of permanent Vapour was abforbed the

Refiduum did not appear to contain more com-

mon Air than before.

The laft Experiment which I fliall relate is the

following one,—it was made to learn whether the

permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water that arifes

fpontaneoufly combines with, or only diffufes

through Air.

Ex-^er. XLVIII. A Pint and a Quarter Mea-

fure of the permanent Vapour that feparates fpon-

taneoudy from Buxton-Water was added to as

much Air in a large Florentine Flalk inverted in

Water. This Mixture obferved in a good Light

was perfeftly tranjfarent neither produced Heat

nor Cold to the Senfe of Touch; nor Alteration in

the Sum of the Bulk of the two Subftances fepa-

rately, after being mixed together: therefore there

were no Signs of chymical Combination.

The Diminution arifing on many Trials from

Mixtures of equal Portions of this Mixture of ni-

trous Gas was the fame, or nearly fo, and was

4 the
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the fame, or nearly the fame, as when half a Mea-
lure of Air was added to one Meafure of nitrous
Gas and half a Meafure of this permanent Vapour
of Buxton-Water. And Animals lived nearly
the fame Time in equal Portions of this Mixture,
therefore it was probable thefe two permanent
Vapours were diffujed through each other but not
chymically united.

Summary View of the Refult 0/ P A R T III.

of this Work.

I have now related the Experiments and Ob-
fervations to difcover the Properties of the*- per-

manent Vapour that feparates itfelf in the Form of
Bubbles from the Bath at Buxton y by which we
are informed,—that by Prejfure accompanied with.

Degrees of Heat and Cold far exceeding thofe of

the Atmofphere, it is readily contrafted in its

Dimeniions, and upon removing that PrelTure it

returns to precifely the fame Vo'lume as before;

—that by Heat it is readily expanded and by Cold

fpeedily contradted; and that it is, perhaps, fubjedl

to nearly the fame Law with Regard to Expanfion

as Air ;—that itsf-pecific Gravity the fame or rather

lefs than that of common Air, and of Air united

with Phlogifton, or Air altered by the putrefac-

tive Fermentation, by Refpiration, and by Ex- '

pofure to a Mixture of Iron and Sulphur ;—that

it is tranfparent and colourlefs in any Bulk that can

be
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be conveniently viewed together that it has no

or Smell i isJonoTOUS j when in iVIotion may

be felt, as then it is found to excite the fame Sen-

fationas the Motion of the Air called Windj

and it pofleffcs the Property of Vifeidity.

This permanent Vapour has been Ihown in the

foregoing Experiments to be wholly unfit for the

ReJ^iration of Quadrupeds, Birds^ Fillies, am-

phibious Animals, and Infe6ts ;
and that Animals

die therein for the fame Reafon, and in probably

the fame Time as in the Air-Pump: but it was

not found to be poifonous' to Quadrupeds

when taken into the Stomach.—It has been Ihewn

that Fijhes are killed in the tepid Water of Bux-

ton by the Heat of the Water, and not by the Im-

pregnation of the permanent Vapour that feparates

fpontaneoufly —that the Light and Flame which

accompany Inflammation are extinguillied by

being immerfed in this permanent Vapour that

Phofphorus, Water, and any permanent Vapour

produce an Appearance upon Motion in the Dark

juftly relembling the phojphoreal Light of the Sea

in the Night-Time j—that Phofphorus by long

Agitation ceafes to Ihine in permanent^ Vapour

;

but the Phofphorus itfelf, or its Phlogillon com-

bines therewith, and forms a Vapour which emits

a Flame upon Expofure to atmofpheric Air j—that

inflammable Subflances which burn, or are decom-

pofed by Air without Light or Flame, as nitrous

Gas, do not burn, or are not decompofed by the

VoL. II. M perma-
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permanent Vapour that arifes from Buxton-Wa-
—that the permanentVapour extricated by the

Heat of boiling Water from Buxton-Water, con-

fifts, upon an Average, of about equal Parts of

that permanent Vapour which arifes fpontane-

oufly from this tepid Spring, and Air;—and that

under a mean Preffure, and in a temperate Heat
of the Atmofphere, the Bulk of thefe two perma-

nent Vapours to the Water is as i to 64;— that

Seeds do not grow in, but the living Principle is

hot c^ftroyed by the permanent Vapour that fe-

parates itfelf fpontaneoufly from Buxton-Water,

inflammable Air, and Air totally altered by Refpi-

ration, Putrefaftion, and Air united with Phlo-

gifton by Inflammation;—that Plants grow, and

frequently in a fomewhat luxuriant Manner, in

the permanent Vapour that arifes from Buxton^

Water, in inflammable Ait, and in Air totally

altered or faturated with Phlogiflron hf various

Procefles, for a fhort Time, then’ die, fomfetimes

fuddenly, in general, gradually;— Vege-

tation very probably never changes the permanent

Vapour that arifes from Buxton-Water, and Air

totally altered or faturated with Phlogifton, par-

tially or wholly to the State of atmofpheric Air

;

— but that the Air found fometimes in Receivers

of permanent Vapours different from Air, in which

Plants have lived, is moft probably excreted by

the Plants, and added to the included permanent

Vapour;—that the mucilaginous and putrefactive

Fermen-
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Fermentations take Place in the permanentVapour

that Teparates from buxton-W^ater^ and in i\ir 5/“

tered entirely by various ProcefTes j—that an Ani-

mal fufFocated by this permanent Vapour of Bux-

ton-Water does not putrefy fooner than an Ani-

mal killed by fome mechanical Injury of a vital

Part]—that Solutions of metallic Salts mixed

with a large Quantity of Water decompofe in

this permanent Vapour, and in Air totally altered

by Refpiratjon, Putrefaftion, and phlogiftic Pro-

celTes, and in Air-, as well as when excluded from

Air or any other permanent Vapour j—that to the

Teft of dnfufion of Archill and Juice of Violet

Flowers, the permanent Vapour arifmg from

Buxton-Water is neither an Acid nor Alkali, nor

to the Teft of Saccharum Saturnij contains or

feparates Phlogifton j-—that various Acids, Alka-

lies in a mild and cauftic State, Solution of neu-

tral, earthy, anc^. metallic Salts, Alcohol, Oils,

and Solution of Soap^ have no Effecft in decom-

pofing or altering this permanent Vapour of Bux-

ton-Water, but abforb a fmall Quantity of it;—

that common Spring-Water and Lime-Water fatu-

rated with common Air, or as in their natural

State, do not unite with this permanent Vapour

;

—chat common Spring-Water, deprived of its na-

tural Proportion of Air, abforbs about Vs- or Vr
of its Bulk of Air of the Atmofphere, or Vr
of its Bulk of the permanent Vapour that arifes

from Buxton-Water, and Vr to^-sV of its Bulk of

M 2 Air
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Air faturated with Phlogifton, or altered by Ex-
pofufe to a Mixture of Iron and Sulphur

j alfo

4X of its Bulk of a Mixture of equal Parts of
permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water and Airj—
that this permanentVapour is not at all altered by
being a longTime in Contact withWater or Lime-
Water;—that by Agitation in a large Quantity of
boiledWater expofed to the Atmofphere, this per-
manent Vapour, as well as Air faturated with Phlo-
gifton, or alteredhj various Procefles, mixes with
the external Air

; which Addition or Mixture has
been miftakenfor aChange ofthefeSubftances into

Air; but that thefe Subftances are not altered by
Agitation in Ve/Tels wherein theWater is excluded
from the Atmofphere, nor, perhaps, when mixed
with a pretty large Proportion of common Air,
and in Veffels of Water communicating with the

Atmofjphere ;—^and laftly, that this permanent
Vapour does not cbmbine With, but is diffujed

through, atmofpheric Air.

I have now related all the chemical Properties

of; arid all the Subftances contained in, the tepid

Springs of Buxton, which are perhaps difeover-

able by the belt Means yet known of affaying

Spring-Waters ; but it muft be remembered; that

as the Knowledge of the natural Hiftory of this

Subjed; advances, in future other Properties and

Subftances may be deteded; On this Account,

the Inftrudion hereby received muft only be em-

ployed to dired us in the Application of this

Subftance,
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Subftance, fo long as Experience of its EfFc<5ls

in Difeafes is wanting for our Guide, and for the

Interpretation of natural Phenomena : and we are

not to rejeft the Ufe of it in any Cafe, although

the Fafts alledged of its falutary Influence do not

agree with Principles \vhich haye for theirFounda-

tion the chymical Hiftpry of this tepid Water,

or are inexplicable upon any Hypothefls that may

have been adopted.

I next attempted to account for the diftinguifh-

ing Properties of Buxton-Water, or for thofe

Qualities in which its peculiar rnedicinal Powers

refide.

SECTION I.

Concerning the Occafion of the peculiar chymical

Properties of Buxton tepid Springs.

A Contemplation of the preceding Hiftory

inftru6ls us, that the diftinguifliing, and

medicinal Properties of Buxton Water, are

I. Afmaller ^iantity offolid Subftances than is

vfually found dijfolved in Springs.

1 . A Degree ofHeat much exceeding that of ordina-

ry Springs ]—being about 8 2° inftead of 48° cr 50°, the

general temperature of Spring- 1¥aters in England.

3. the Impregnation with a peculiar permanent

Vapour which is both dijfolved and fufpended there-

in i and which Jeparates itfelffpontaneoufy as foon

M3 as
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as^ it breaks out upon the Surface of the Earth
when the Prejfure of the Earth is remove^-

From the Hiftory of the internal Strii6lure of

the Earth of the Peake, aqd of the Subftances

contained therein (z) we fhould have been able

to account for a ftronger Impregnation^ and for a

greater Number of Subftances being contained
in thefe tepid Springs, or for the ufual Quantity
of Subftances diftblved in them

; but why they

fhould contain the ordinary Kinds of Things,

viz. Sea-Salty vitriolic SeleniteSy and calcareous

Earth in Quantity fo much fmaller than in gene-

ral, is not obvious from the natural Hiftory of

the Part of the Earth from which they arife.

The efficient Caufe of the mean Heat of the

Earth and of the ordinary Temperature of cold

Springs in England being very generally from

48° to 50° has never been attempted to be affign-

ed but that of warm Springs has frequently

been given, pamely, either the D^ecompoftion of

Iron Pyrites, or fubterranean Fire.

Concerning the Origin and Compofition of the

peculiar permanent Yapour which extricates it-

felf fpontaneoufly frorn Buxton-Water, and which

has fcarcely yet been generally known to exift,

not fo much as a Conje^ure, that I know of, has

been offered. If however the Reader confiders
s.

I

the Arguments to render it extremely probable,

that the permanent Yapour kno\yn by the Name

(?) Vol. I. p. 43 to 67 j and p. 139 to 14Z.

of
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of theChoke-Damp, which is abundantly and very

generally contained in the Cavities of the .ntenor

Parts of the Cruft of the Earth, is the CmfounJ

cf Air and Phlogifton, and not, as has been uni-

verfally fuppofed. Gas {k)

;

and has perceived

the Refemblance in many Properties between this

permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water and the

Comfound of Air and PhUgifton, he will conclude,

that this permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water and

the Choke-Damp are, very probably, theJameThing

But the Origin of the Choke-Damp has bee.

fliewn on very probable Grounds to be fubterra-

neotis Fires (/)

;

which like all other Fires ne-

ceffarily compofe the Compound of Air and Phlo-

giJlon{ni).

This permanent Vapour that arifes from Bux-

ton-Water appears to be not only, like the Choke-

Damp, the effential EffecT: of Inflammation in

the internal Parts of the Earth, but probably of

Inflammation a6tually fubflfting there j
becaufe

it hath already been rendered probable that it is

in the fame Form as in the Buxton tepid Waters

in the warm Springs of Bath (^), and had At-

tention been beftowed would probably have been

oftentimes obferved, if not always, in other ^her-

ma

:

but it has never been feen in any of the cold

(/J) Vol. I. p. I 12 to 117.

(/) Ibid. p. 1 13.

(w) Ibid. p. 114, 115.

P. u and 12. this Vol.

M kj Springs,
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Springs, which are daily Snbjedts of uniyerfal
and the moft fanniliar Obfervation.

This Theory of the Origin and Formation
of this permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water is

grounded on the Suppofition that fubterraneous
Inflammation is the fame Thing as Inflammation
which is produced in the Atmofphere, that is, the •

uniting of Air and Phlogifton.

I am therefore led next, to confider the Nature
of the afligned efficient Caufes of Springs much
exceeding their ordinary Temperature—48°or50°
—in the Climate of Englandc

I. ’TheDecompofttioriy generally
y hut mofi improperly

called the Fermentationy of Iron Pyrites,

\

This Subftance is cpmpofed of Sulphur and

Iron chymically united. It is contained in Veins,

and is found in Maffes intermixed with Strata,

Beds, Veins, and Dykes, &c. of Earths, and

Ores. When it is moiftened and expofed to tfle

Atmofphere it is decompofed : for the Principle of

Inflammability united to the vitriolic Acid, .form-

ing Sulphur, combines with the Air of the Atmo-

fphere and produces Heaty accompanied in cer-

tain Circumftances with Flamey and at the fame

Time the vitriolic Acid of the Sulphur combines

with the Calx of Iron therewith foiling green

Vitriol, or Vitriol of Iron j—during this Union
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of vitriolic Acid and Calx of Iron Heat alfo is,

occafioned.

Beds of combuftible Matter, as Coal and alu-

minous Shale, containing Iron Pyrites in Maffes ;

or thefe inflammable Matters in Heaps cxpofed

to the Air of the Atmofphere have on many Oc-

cafions been fct on Fire by the Decompofition ot

the Iron Pyrites intermixed with them. The

Heat produced by a Mixture of Iron-Filings and

Sulphur with a certain Proportion of Water ^nd

Expofure to the open Air, has been long very

generally known ;
and, when among many others,

Lemery, Shaw, Buflbn, and very lately the pre-

fent learned Bifliop of Llapdaff, fhewed, that if

this Mixture be interred a few Feet in the Ground,

in a fhort Time the fuperincumbent Earth is

elevated, dried, cracked, and heated j— then

burft. Smoke emitted, followed by an Eruption

of Fire with Flame, and an Appearance of much

Light ; in fliort, that all the Phenomena in Mi-

niature of a Volcano were produced, the efflcient

Caufe of fubterraneous Fires, Earthquakes, and

Volcanos v/as fuppofed to be demonllrated.

We have the moft probable Reafons for be-

lieving that fubterraneous Fires, or at leafl; ex-

traordinary fubterraneous Heat, continue forAges

under fuch Circumftances as to have no Commu-
nication with the Atmofphere ; and ftill more

probable Grounds for believing that there are no

P-efervoirs or Cavities in the internal Parts of the

3 Globe
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Globe containingAir to fupport Inflammation, or
Quantity fufficient to produce this Effed for

any confiderable Time i confequently, when Iron
Pyrites is decompofed in the Bowels of the Earth
there IS no Heat produced by the Combination
of Air with the Phlogifton feparated from the
the Sulphur, hut Heat by the Union of the vitriolic
Acid of the Sulphur and Calx of Iron only {o). Py-
rites decompofed under thefe Circumllances may
heat, and even melt combuftible Matter, as Shale
.and Coal, but cannot fee them on Fire as in the

' Inftance above-mentioned.

Subterraneous Fires cannot therefore be occa-
lioned by this, or any other Subftance without
Air i but as it is liable to decompofe indepen-

dently

(p) 1 he Igarncd Author of the ConjeSlures concerning Earth-
quakes, &c. 1760, p. 13. Seft. II. feems to be of Opinion,
that fubterraneous Fires may fubfift without A;r. The Para-

graph in which this Opinion is delivered, and the Inftance

in Support of it is as follows : “ How well foever thefe Fafts

may agree with the Suppo/itioh before laid down, that fub-

terraneous Fires are the Caufe of Earthquakes, one Doubt,
however, may perhaps remain ; viz. fiow is it poflible that

Fires fiiould fubfsft which have no Communication with the

outward Air ? In anfwer tt» which, I might alledge the

Example of green Plants, which take Fire by Fermentation

when laid together in Heaps, where the Admiffion of the

outward Air is fo far from being neceflary, that it will effec-
^

tually prevent their 'doing fo.” I confefs, I have not been

able to perceive, that this Example is a Proof that Subftances

may burn without Air. This Inllance, I conceive, only

proves.
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dently of this permanent Vapour (?) fubterrane-

ous Heat may by this Means be occaftoned

is however, extremely doubtful, indeed^

improbable, from the Quantity and Situation of

Pyrites under Ground, that this Heat

fo .reat as to melt Strata of Earth of many Miles

in Extent and perhaps many hundred Yards m

Thicknks; and to expand, elevate, and ur

the fuperincumbent Beds of ftony Matter of many

Miles in Thicknefs : and, by thus frafturing t e

incumbent Earth to open a Communication be-

tween the Atmofphere, and the Pyrites partially

decompofed—in which Cafe we naturally con-

ceive a Goncunfioii of the Earth to happen, an

Indammation inftantly to take Place, Smoke,

Light, and Flames to burft through the Surface

of"the Earth in Abundance, accompanied with,

or fucceeded by the Irruption of a Flood of li-

proves, that -dead Plants do not take Fire during Fermenta-

tion, unlefs under certain Clrcumftances, viz. a certain C^an-

tity of them heaped together, a certain Quantity of Moifture,

and fufficient Air applied to the external Surface of the Mafs—

which laft Circutnftance is always neceffary to the Firing of

any inflammable SubAance-^but when Air is admitted to

rob the Plants of their Moifture, no Inflammation happens.

(/>) Inftances maybe found (Dr. Prieftley s Exper. andObf.)

of the Decompofition of a Mixture of Iron and Sulphur ex-

pofed to nitrous Gas, Oil of Metals, and. Gas

;

alfo in ex-

haufted P>.eceivers, and while immerfed in Quickfilver. Thefe

f adls prove that Air is not efientially necelTary to the De-

cpmpofltlon of thefe Subllances,

quid
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'Uid Fire that may inundate the Surface of the
Farth many fquare Miles in Extent. Therefore
natural Volcanos are in all Probability produced
by a different efficient Caufe from the artificial
ones occafioned by burying a Mixture of Iron
and Sulphur a few Feet or Yards below the Sur-
face of the Earth

; and confequently alfo that the
Decompofition of Iron Pyrites is at any Rate a
very improbable occafional Caufe of the tepid,
warm, or hot Temperature of Springs above
all of thofe Springs which exceed the common
Standard of Heat of Spring-Water, for many
hundreds or thoufands of Years

; inflead of the
ordinary Degree of Heat of them in England, 48"
pr 50°, when they excite the Senhuion of Cold.

Moreover, the Decompofition of Pyrites with-
Qut Air cannot, with any Degree of Probability,

be affigned as the Occafion of thofe Earthquakes
which are produced by the elaftic Power of Wa-
ter in a State of Vapour^ becaufe we have no
Grounds for believing that this mineral Subftance

is contained in ^antity Efficient to caufe Heat,
without the Application of Air, capable of con-
verting Water into Vapour, and of expanding this

Vapour in fuch a Manner as to fhake a confider'

able Part of the whole Globe,

II. Subterraneous Fires.

It is proper to obferve, although I do not think

^t neceffary to ftate the Proofs, that Heat hath

fubfifted.
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fubfifted, or doth exift at a pretty confiderablc

Depth below the Surface of the terreftrial Portion

of the Globe, very generally throughout the whole

exterior Part of the Earth, in a Degree fufficient

to melt entire, or a great Part of. Strata of folid

Matters, or to rupture the fuperincumbent Beds.

The only adequate efficient Caufe of this fub-

terraneous Heat befides that juft mentioned, and

Ihewn to be inefficient, that has been affigned, is

Inflammation but as Inflammation is the Com-

bination between Air and Phlogifton, this Pheno-

menon has been hitherto either confidered as in-

explicable, or the Explanation given of it has been

upon erroneous Grounds.

Indeed human Induftry has been fo little em-

ployed in explaining the Strufture of the interior

Parts of the Earth, and the Nature of the Sub-

Ifances of which it is compofed, that we can only

form Conceptions of its Materials, and the Opera-

tions therein performed by Analogy : and we reafon

from our Knowledge of what happens above the

Surface of the Earth, or a' little Way beneath it.

It is much to be lamented that Mankind ffiould

have negledted the Cultivation of fo very ufeful,

although mofl: laborious and expenfive a Part of
natural Hiftory, and upon other Occafions have
employed themfelves in Works of much oreater

Labour and Expence that were of no Benefit to
future Ages. Si les Rois d’Egypte au lieu d’avoir

fait des Pyramides, ^ eleve d’auffi failueux Mo-
tt umens
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numens de leurs Richeffes & de leiir Vanite,
eufTent fait la meme depcnfe pour fonder la Terre,
& y faire une profonde Excavation comnne d’une
lieiie de profondeur, on auroit peut-etre trouve
des Matieres qui auroient dedommage de la

Peine, & de la depenfe, ou tout au Moins on
auroit des Connoidances qu’on n’a pas fur les

Matieres dont le Globe eft compofe a’ I’interieur,

ce qui feroit peut-etre fort utile (p).

Jn this State of Ignorance we can only propofe
that Hypothefis which will beft explain the Phe-
nomena of fubterraneous Inflammation.

The Deflagration of Nitre, and the Inflamma-
tion of Subftances containing Nitre, when heated
to a certain Degree, independent of the exter-

nal Application of Air, as in exhaufted Receivers,

being effected by a very pure Air, or a Sort of
Air that ferves in a more eminent Degree for In-

flammation and Refpiration than atmofpheric Air,

abundantly detached from itfelf (q), afforded an

Explanation of fubterranean Inflammation
j
and

(/) Buffon-—Theorie de la Terre, Article JX.

(f) Gunpowder may be fired in Vacuo, and Air is left

after the Explofion, and alfo in Air faturated with Phlo-

glfton.

Dx. Rutherford (Diflertatio Iriauguralis de Aere Mephitico,

1772) found, that when inflammable Subftances, of which

Nitre was a Paj-t of their Compofition, burnt in Receivers

of Air, there was an Augmentation of the Bulk of the per-

manent Vapour in the Receiver after the Inflammation, in

Confequence of the Air detached from the Nitre.

the
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the Separation of this pure Air by mere Expofure

of various foffil Subftanccs to Heat (r), alfo con-

tributes further to enable us to account for this

Phenomenon.

If then wefuppofe that there are beneath the Sur-

face of the terreftrial Part of the Globe entire Beds

of combuftible Matter, or Beds confining, princi-

pally, of inflammable Subftances, of fuch a Na-

ture as to burn when heated to a Degree fufficient

to feparate pure Air from themfelves, or perhaps

from Subftances in Contadl, and intermixed with

them ;
in Confequence of this Decompofition, by

which pure Air is extricated, we can underfland

without Difficulty how Fires may be produced in

the interior Part of the Earth where no Air is

contained in a feparate State, but combined with

' the combuftible Subftances themfelves, or the
,

Matters in Contact with them.

I was pleafed to find this Explanation of fub-

terraneous Fires had occurred, feemingly, from

the fame Confiderations to Mr. Cavallo in his

Work on Air and other 'permanently elafiic Fluids^

p. 573. “ The Exiftence of fubterranean Fires

may be explained in the prefent State of Know-

ledge relating to dephiogifticated Air; it being de-

tached from feveral burning Bodies within the

Bowels of the Earth by Means of Heat. It will

ferve to account for thofe vei*y Fires which are

the inftrumental Means of its Produflion, from

(r). Dr. Prkjlleyh Exper. and Obferv.

the
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the divers Minerals which contain this pure re-

fpirable Fluid.”

Here then we can perceive an adequate efficient

Caufe of tepid, or warnn Springs, viz. fubterra-

iieous Fires
j and as a probable Proof of this Ope-

ration of Nature being the Occafion of the fupe-

rior Heat of Springs, I obferve, that fuch Springs

efpecialjy abound in Regions where fubterrane-

ous Fires aftually fubfift, as in Italy. Moreover,

as thefe Fires have happened, or may now fubfift

in Regions where the Evidence of them is not

very obvious at prefent, excepting that there are

a few warm or tepid Springs j and laftly, as no

other probable Occafion can be affigned but fub-

terraneous Inflammation, we venture to pronounce’

this Operation to be the only probable efficient

Caufe of tepid, warm, and hot Springs.

'Therefore the probable Occafion of certain Springs

at Buxton being tepid or%T", inftead <?/48° or 50°, is

fubterraneous Heat produced by Inflammation.

Moreover we have very probable, bur perhaps

not decifiveFafts, that demonftrate, ifnot theSub-

fiftehce of fubterraneous Inflammation, certainly

that it hath exifted (j), and moft: probably, that the

Heat thereby produced is not yet extinguiffied in

the interior Part of the Earth from whence thefe

tepid Springs arife.

That fubterraneous Fires were at leafl; one of

the occafionai Caufes of the extraordinary Heat

(x) P. 45, 59. to 67. Vol. I.

of
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of' Springs has been frequently mentioned, al-

though the manner in which that Inflammation is

occafloned has not been underftood.

Having fubmitted to the Reader an Hypothefis

that may fcrve to convey an Idea of the efficient

Caufe of this natural Phenomenon— the fuperior

Heat of Springs—till an efficient Caufe fhall be

demonflrated by Fa6ts, I beg leave to propofe

my Conjedtures concerning the Means by which

thefe, and other tepid, as well as warm and hot

Waters, preferve an uniform "Temperature^ andflow

in thefame ^antity for many hundred, or many

thoufand Years.

As the following is the only and firft: Attempt

hitherto made, as far as I know, to interpret

thefe curious and interefting Particulars, I hope

it will not be fcrutinized with Rigour ;
and al-

though the Hypothefis to be propofed be not

found fatisfadlory, it may be ufeful by being the

Means of exciting in the Minds of others an Ex-*-

planation upon a better Foundation.

When a Spring-Water flows through its fub-

terraneous PafTages within the Earth fo as to be

out of the Reach of the Influence of the Tempe-
rature of the Atmofphere, of the Heat of the

Surface of the Earth produced by the Rays of the

Sun, Fermentation, Inflammation, and animal

Life, it probably alTumes in England very gene-

rally a Temperature exprelTed by 48° or 50° of

VoL. II. N Faliren*
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Fahrenheit’s Thermometer, unlefs it be expofed
to local lubterrane-ous Heat.

The principal, or only local Occafion of^ fub-,

terraneous Heat, I have affigned to be that pro-

duced by Inflammation (/). When a Spring

flows upon, or through a Mafs of inflamed Mat-
ter, or when the Inflammation is extinguiflied

but the Matter or Earth remains heated, by be-

ing contiguous thereto, its Heat is varioufly in-

creafed, and receives frequently fuch an Increafe

of Eleat that the whole of its additional Heat is

not imparted or diffufed in its PafTageto the Sur-

face of the Earth ; and therefore it there appears

as a tepid, warm, or hot Spring, according to

the Quantity of Heat received and afterwards"

communicated.

Now in which ever of the above States the Mafs
be in from which the Spring derives its extraordi-

nary Heat, we fhould not expedl, from the Na-
ture of Inflammation and the Laws of Heat, that

precifely the fame Augmentation of Heat would

be communicated to the Water flowing through

or near it j becaufe v/hile a given Quantity of any

inflammable Subftance is burning the Quantity of

Heat thereby produced will certainly be liable in

equal Times to vary for obvious Reafons : And
when a Quantity of any Subftance whatever is

heated, fo that its Temperature exceeds that of

(/) P., 176, this Vol.

the
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the furrounding Matter, it communicates Heat

until it be of the fame Temperature as the Sub-

ftances around it : but as the tepid Waters of

Buxton and fevcral warm Springs in other Parrs

of the Earth have been obferved to flow in the

fame ^antity^ and uniformly of the fame Degree

oiHeatj and there is a good Foundation for the

Opinion that they have neither varied in their

Quantity nor Temperature for many hundred or

even many thoufand Years, Philofophers have ex-

prelfed themfelves at a Lofs even to conjedlure

the Occafion of this uniform Heat, and have not

attended that the Uniformity in the ^antity of

Water was alfo a Peculiarity of Springs of this

Nature that deferved Confideration.

In contemplating the Effefts of Heat, among

other Things, I remarked that under particu-

lar Circumftances certain folid and fluid Bodies

expofed to heated Subftances could not be made

hotter than a determinate Degree, however much

the heated Subftances were increafed in Heat 3
nor

made cooler although the heated Subftances were

diminiftied certain Degrees : becaufe when heated

to a certain Point they were gradually diflipated

in a State of Vapour, and the Cold produced by

the Evaporation feemed to counteract the Aug-

mentation of Heat beyond a determined Degree,

however the Subftances by which they were heat-

ed was increafed in Heat j and when the heated

Mafs by which they, were heated was cooled

N 2 f®
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fo as not to exceed a certain Diminution of Heat,
the Matters heated thereby were not diminifhed
in Heat becaufe it was ftill fufficient to convert

them into Vapour.

This Reflexion fuggefted that fuppofing Water
fhould be expofed in the Bowels of the Earth to

as great a Variety of Degrees of Heat as poffible,

but provided the lead: of thefe Degrees fhould be
that in which this Subftance is Vapour, when it

was condenfed into the State of a Fluid it would
be uniformly of the fame Temperature j and pro-

vided there diould be no Variety in the Tempe-
rature of the Subftances to which it was expofed

in its PalTage to the Surface of the Earth, it was

conceived that Spring-Water heated to an unufual

Degree might flow for Ages without the leaft Va-
riation in its Temperature.

It will be necelTary, however, to relate in what

Manner it was conceived Water could be heated
‘ t,

in the internal Part of the Earth, fo as to appear

upon its Surface for Ages uniformly of the fame

Temperature.

In explaining this Property of tepid, and warm
Water, we rnufl: firfl: mention by what Means

fubterraneous Fires are kindled, and confider their

Progrefs after being once produced.

Although I have faid it is extremely improba-

ble that the Decompofition of Pyrites fliould be

the efficient Caufe of fubterraneous Fires (a), 'yet

>
{u) P. 1.70, this Vol.

this
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this Effea wUl be neceffary in order to ac-

count for the lighting of the inflammable Sub-

Lce which is the Matter of fubterraneous

Fires (.v). -n •

Suppofe a pretty large Quantity of Iron Pyrites

to be in Contadt, or nearly fo, with a Bed of in-

flammable Matter; and in Confequence of the

oozing of a fmall Spring of Water, occafioned by

fome accidental Change in the Texture of t e

Earth, the Pyrites is rendered capable of decom-

pofing itfelf: during this Decompofition fo much

Heat may be produced as to detach a fmall Quan-

tity of pure Air from that Part of the combuftible

Mafs which is in Contad with it when this

happens, the Pyrites partially decompofed now ex-

pofed to Air, not only may produce Heat by the

Union of vitriolic Acid with Calx of Iron, but a

much greater Degree of Heat, accompanied, per-

haps, with Light and Flame, is occafioned by the

Combination of Air with the Phlogipn of the SuP

phur. The Heat arifing from thefe two Sets of

chymical Attradtions may be fufiicient to let on

Fire the inflammable Stratum adjoining to, or in

Contad with the Pyrites.

The Bed of combuftible Matter being fet on

Fire in one Part may fuffice for the Inflammation

of the whole of it ; for the fame Reafon that a

Mafs of many Species of inflammable Bodies be-

W P- 175-

N 3 mg
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ing inflamed in one Part will continue to burn
until the whole be conlumed,

T he inflammable Stratum as it burns, forms '

a large Quantity of the Compound of Air and Phlo-
gijion, or at lead of Air totally altered by Inflam-
mation expands and, perhaps, elevates a little
the Earth on all Sides of it, fo as to form Cavi-
ties , dries the Earth near it, by converting its

Moifture into Vapour, or by the Compound of Air
and Phlogijion diffolving it. By the Expanfion,
Drying, and Elevation of the Earth, in Contaft
with the burning Stratum, FilTures will be liable
to be produced, through which Springs may flow
upon the inflamed Stratum ; the Confequence of
which will be the Converfion of the fuid Water
into Water in the Form of Vapour. a fuffi-

cient Quantity of fluid Water be thus fuddenly
let in upon the Surface of a Stratum of burning
or melted Matter, Vapour of Water may be pro-
duced of fufficient Elafticity, and in fufficient

Quantity, to overcome the Gravity and Cohefion
'

of the Earth by which its Expanfion is refilled.

The Confequence of this elaftic Force of Water
in the State of Vapour will be, to fradure the fu-

perincumbent Beds of Matter, to elevate theEarth,

and it may form a Cavity between the Stratum
of inflammable Matter and the incumbent Earth.

The Produftion of thefe Effedts will be accom-
panied with a Concuflion of the Earth, perceived

at the Surface thereof, called an Earthquake.

The
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The Vapour that produces thefe EHeSs may

force itfelf into various Apertures of the Earth

during the Elevation thereof, where it may be

condenfed into a duid State, as well as be con-

tained in the State of Vapour in the Cavern

thereby produced.

After the Formation of this Cavern it may be

conceived, that Water oozes through various Fii-

fures in the Roof and Sides thereof, and falls

upon the burning Stratum j
and that a plentiful

Stream of Water flows through a large Aperture

in the Side of this Cavern alfo upon the Stratum

on Fire. The fluid Water that now flows upon

the burning Stratum is converted into Vapour;

the Elafticity of which is not able to overcome

the Cohefion and Gravity of the Earth, by which

its Expanfion is refifted before it forces itfelf into

the Fiflures through which Water oozes from the

Roof and Sides of the Cavern ;
and by the Force

of the Vapour from behind, the Water in thefe

Fiflures flows in a contrary Diredlion, or from

the Cavern through fubterraneous Paffages to the

Surface of the Earth, where there appears a

warm, tepid, or hot Spring, inftead of cold Wa-
ter of the ufual 'Temperature of cold Springs,

^nd, perhaps, of the Earth, about 49°.

If we fuppofe the inflammable Stratum to be

of a very confiderable Thicknefs, as thirty or forty

Miles, as well as of a very great Length and

Breadth, as eighty or a hundred Miles ; orTup-

N 4 pole
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» kfs than r M.!es-(^), whicf» kfs than one two-hundred and fixty-thoufand

Ear h T °1 of the

foml7„“p-‘^ Speed as

, c ,

Of inflammable Shale in theAtnnofphere we ftould not expeft it would beonfumed, after being fet on Fire in one Partny, m kfs than the Space of a great many

Vea
’ 't'oti’ti require a hundred

rears to burn the whole of fueh a Mafs, and
probably two or three Times this Space of Time
tor fuch a burnt Stratum to aflume generally the
Temperature of the Earth.

But we are not obliged to fuppofe, that this
fubterranean inflammable Matter burns fo ranidlv
as the above Subftances; it may, for aught we
know, be decompofed much more flowly_as
gradually as Sulphur in the Heat of the Atmo-
fphere,—and therefore may not be confumed in
iefs than two or three thoufand Years, or a longer
Space of Time.

Moreover, this fubterraneous combuftibJe Stra-
tum may, and probably is, after Decompofition
by Inflammation by the immenfe Heat to which ‘

n is expofed, melted and converted into Glafs]

(,y) If the Diameter of the Earth is 7.970 EngH/h Miles*m Ambit 25,0381 Miles, and its Surface 199,556 84c
Ml .,, k rcid Co„«n.s are kj.orS.ooy. ,c8 /I^mS.
and 67^24*7*8,4^5,380,374,1 ,8,400,000 in cubic Inches.

/ /
--
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or at lead into a Subftance that like Glafs com^

municates Heat very flowly.

Alfo we Ihould imagine the heated Matter

after the Inflammation of it, would part with its

Heat very flowly, on Account of the contiguous

Earth being alfo heated confiderably during the

Inflammation of the combuftible Stratum.

Confidering thefe Circumftances, who does not

fee, how an immenfe Degree of local fubterrane-

ous Heat may fujfifl: for Ages—for even fifty

thoufand Years—although the Law according to

which this heated Matter cools be not invefti-

gatedj and confequently apprehend the Reafon

of certain Springs being of a fuperior Degree of

Heat to common Springs, for three thoufand

Years or upwards, as thofe of Bath (2) ; and,

amidfl; the Variety in the Degrees of this fubter-'

raneous Heat, it is always maintained fufficiently

to preferve Wr^fer in a State of Vapour.

If a fubterrancous Fire, or a Stratum of fub-

terranean Matter left heated after it has ceafed to

burn, communicates Heat to Springs in the Man-
ner above-deferibed, and, as is juft (hewn, if this

Heat JuhftJis for a fufficient Time, I apprehend

that their uniform Temperature and ^antity for

many hundreds or thoiifands of Years may be

accounted for in the following Manner.

The Vapour that is/orced into the fmaller Fift'.

fures filled with theWater which oozes through the

(*) See Jorden'% Difeourfe on natural Baths, by Guidot^

%\o, 1673,

Roof
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Tioot and Sides of the Cavern is firft converted

into Steam, an intermediate State between Va-
pour and Fluidity ; and as it proceeds ftill fur-

ther in its fubterraneous PaiTages^ it is converted

into a State of Fluidity. Water then, is in Fa6l

diftilled in this Cavern, and condenfed in certain

fubterraneous Fiffures.

Some Time after the Vapour is forced into

thefe Fiffures that communicate with the Cavern

in which the fluid Water is changed into a State

of Vapour, and afterwards is condenfed into the

Form of Steam, and again into that of Fluidity,

the Heat of this Water upon the Surface of the

Earth may be fuppofed, from the Confideration of

the Changes it is liable to undergo in its Paffage

from the Cavern to the Surface of the Earth, not

to be uniform, i. Becaufe the Water raifed in

the Form of Vapour, is firft mixed with the cold

fluid Water occupying the Fiffures in which it is

condenfed. 2. After all the cold Water filling

thefe fmall Crannies is expelled by the diftilled

Water that appears in its Place, the fubterrane-

ous Paffages from the Cavern to the Surface of

the F.arth are for a certain Time more and more

heated, and the contained Water, for that Rea-

fon, parts with lefs and lefs of its Heat. 3. After

Water has flowed for a certain Time through thefe

fubterraneous Pafiages, the Parts thereof imme-

diately in Conta6t with the Water are of the

fame Temperature as the included Water, and the

Earth
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Earth on all Sides receives Heat from this Wa-

ter j
which received Heat is perceived to a cer-

tain Diftance from its Source, and in Confequence

thereof its Diminution at its Source may be fenliblc

to the Thermometer ; beyond which Diftance, al-

though Heat be imparted, the Addition is not per-

ceivable j becaufe the Quantity of communicat-

ed Heat beyond a certain Diftance, bears too

fmall a Proportion to the Mafs through which it

is diffufed, to be made appear by Inftruments

;

and for the fame Reafon, the Diminution in the

Quantity of Heat, in a given Time, received by

the furrounding Earth beyond this Diftance in

Confequence of Heat communicated thereto, not

perceivable by the Aid of the Thermometer does

not perceivably increafe the Quantity of Heat in

the Source, or in the Earth within that Diftance,

by the Difpofition of the furrounding Earth to

receive Heat being diminifhed. If we next add,

that the Difpofition of the Earth, furrounding the

heated Water, to receive Heat is uniformly the

fame, becaufe the fubterraneous Region is here

conceived to be of the fame Temperature at all

Times, being out of the Reach of the Influence of
any efficient Caufes of Heat upon, or above, the

Surface of the Earth, for any Thing we candifeover

to the contrary. Water mult flow from the fub-

terraneous Cavern above-deferibed to the Surface
of the Earth, uniformly of the fame Temperature,
and for many thoufand Years, provided fufficient

Heat
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Heat be maintained to convert Water into Va-
poll r^du ring that Time, and the other Circum-
ftances necefTary be prefent.

It will very probably be alked, in what Man-
ner the cold Springs which occupied the Cavities

now filled with the diftilled and condenfed Wa-
ter are to be difpofed of? It may be anfwered

that they either flow in a certain Quantity, but

in a much fmaller Bulk than before, into the Paf-

fages filled with diftilled Water, or they are en-

tirely excluded from them and diverted into other

Channels by the Elafticity of the Vapour forced

into thefe Cavities, refilling the Flow of cold

Water into them, and from thence into the Ca-

vern where Water is Vapour. For if a deter-

mined Quantity of cold Water fiiould eonftantly

ooze into the PalTages that convey the heated

Water, the EfFe£l will be an uniform Diminu-

tion of its Heat.

The Temperature of Water heated by fubter-

raneous Fires, when it appears upon the Surface,

will depend upon a Variety of Circumftances. .

I. The Heat of the Vafour.

The Heat of Water in the Form of Vapour

depends upon the Degree of Preffure to which it

is expofed.

1 The Heat of Water in the State of Vapour un-

der the mean PrelTure of the Atmofphere, or of a

Prefiiirc equal to that of a Column of Qu-ickfilver

c whofe

I
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whofe Altitude is about 29 i Inches Is about

212°; under a greater Preffu re its Heat is greater,

and under a lefs Preffure its Heat is lefs than

212°.

The Preffure upon Water in the Form of Va-

pour in a fubterraneous Cavern fo much beneath

the Surface of the Earth, as the above Cafe in which

Water is fuppofed to be in the State of Vapour,

far exceeding the Preffure of a Pillar of Quick-

filver of 29 I Inches in Altitude, its Heat muff

far exceed 212°. Indeed if the Heat of fubterra-

'neous Water in a State of Vapour did not far

exceed the Heat of 212°, we fhould be unable

to account for the Springs of the Heat of boiling

Water, arifing after a fubterraneous Paffage of

certainly many'Miles expofed to the furrounding

Earth of the Heat of 48“ or 50° j or, perhaps,

of a lefs Heat of the Earth.

We need therefore be at no Lofs to conceive why

the Springs of Buxton ejtceed the Temperature

of the Earth through which they pafs j fo as to

be more than 30° warmer than the Earth, after

being expofed thereto during a Courfe of many

Miles in Length.

II. The Temperature of a Spring heated by

local fubterraneous Heat, is various according to

the Extent ofJuhterraneouf Country through which

flows

3

before it breaks out upon the Surface of

the Earth ; becaufe the Time it is expofed to cool

is.
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IS, cat, par. according to the Length of its Paf-

It is well known that inanimate Matter placed
in a Medium colder than itfelf will communicate
Heat to the environing Medium until it be of the

fame Temperature as the furrounding Bodies; and
therefore a Spring flowing from its Source of ex-

'

traordinary Heat imparts Heat throughout its

whole Paflage to the Surface of the Earth ; un-

lefs before it arrives there its Temperature be the

fame as that of the Earth through which it palTd^.

The longer a heated Body is expofed in a Medium
colder than itfelf, the more Heat it lofes until it

is of the fame Temperature as the circumambi-

ent Body; therefore the Heat of a Spring com-

municated by Expofure to local fubterraneous

Heat will be, when it appears upon the Surface

of the Earth, diminifhed, cat. par. in Propor-

tion to the Tra6t of Country through which it

has run from its Source of Heat.

We can form no Judgment, however, of the

Dijlance of the Source of Heat of a Spring by

the Temperature of the Water, becaufe we are

not acquainted with its Heat in a State of Va-

pour, and the Law according to which Water

fubterraneoufly heated, and expofed, parts with

its Heat.

There are alfo other Circumflances which vary

the Temperature of Springs of extraordinary

Heat independent of the Heat of them in a

State
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State of Vapour, and the Extent of the fubter-

raneous Country- through which they run fuch

as the Capacity of the Channel filled with the

Water, the Nature of the Subftances of which

the PalTage for the heated Water is compofed,

the Speed with which the Water flows, &c.

According to the foregoing Account of the

uniform Temperature of Springs of extraordi-

nary Heat (a) they mull necelfarily flow conftant-

ly in the fame ^antity j
for it is fuppofed, that

the fubterraneous Paffages, leading from the Ca-

vern in which the fluid Water is changed into

a State of Vapour to the Surface of the Earth,

are conftantly filled with Water of an uniform

Temperature; and if the Quantity of Water con-

tained therein was various at different Times its

Temperature muff alfo vary

Springs of unufual Heat may be conceived, in

order to account for their uniform Quantity, to

be fupplied, previoufly to their Converfion from

Fluidity to a State of Vapour (r), by cold Springs

in the more interior Parts of the Earth, that

from the Situation, Connedlion, and Diredlion of
»

the Vacuities of the Earth which they occupy are

filled with fluid Water from Fifflires filled with Wa-
ter in the more exterior Parts of the Earth. Thefe
interior Springs muff from the Law of Gravita-

don always fill the Vacuities in which their Wa-

{a) P. 177 to 189, this Vol. {b) P. 186, 187, Ibid.

(r) P. 183, Ibid,

ter
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ter is contained, or at leaft fo long as the Springs
nearer the Siirflice of the Earth are filled, or even
only in Part filled with Water: confequently the

Spring flowing into the Cavern (^) in which Wa-
ter is brought into a State of Vapour always con-
veys the fame Quantity of fluid Water to be
changed into Vapour; and as uniformly the fame

Quantity of Water has been fhewn to be con-

denfed, we can perceive how it happens that Springs

of extraordinary Heat fliould never vary in the

^lantity of Water they pour out upon the Sur-

face of the Earth; although at the fame Time
cold Springs in the fame Region be liable to vary

in the Quantity of Water that flows from them,

according to the Quantity of Water, that falls

from the Atmofphere.

The preceding Conjecture concerning the effi-

cient Caufe of the uniform Temperature of

Springs of an unufual Degree of Heat fuggefts

an Explanation of one of the diftinguifhing Quali-

ties of the tepid Waters of Buxton, which hereto-

fore was unaccountable, viz. a much fmaller Quan-

tity (<?) of the folid Subftances which are ufual-

ly difToived in Springs

—

Sea-Salt, vitriolic Sele-

nites, and calcareous Earth—than is found in

Spring-Waters in general.

In order to explain the uniform Temperature

of Spring-Waters of an unufually great Degree

(</) P. 183, this Vol.

(<-) P. 306, Vol. I.

of
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of Heatj Recourfe was had to the Conjcv^ure that

fluid Water was changed into the (g) State of

Vapour, and in that Form raifed up and forced

into fubterraneous Crannies where it was again

rendered fluid ; that in fhort the Springs pofTelTed'

of extraordinary Heat had undergone a fubterra-

neous Diftillation, and confequently provided

they are not expofed to foflil Subftances capable

of Solution in Water they mull flow to the Sur-

face of the Earth of an extraordinary Degree of

Purity. The tepid Waters of Buxton then, fub-

fequently to their fubterraneous Diftillation have

only been expofed in a fmall Part of their Paf-

fage to the Surface of the Earth, to Sea-Salt, vi-

triolic Selenites, and calcareous Earth j for which

Reafon they have not had the Opportunity of

dilTolving fo large a Proportion of thefe three

Subftances as is found in ordinary cold Springs,

which not only contain the Quantity of thefe fo-

lid Matters natural to Rain or Snow-Water, but
the Quantity they dilTolve after foaking through
the Surface of the Earth into their fubterraneous

Channels.

It is poffible that this fubterraneous diftilled

Water may be conveyed from the Place where it

is Vapour to the Surface of the Earth through
Channels of fuch a Nature as not to communi-
cate the fmdleft Impregnation to the included'

VOL. II.

(i) P. 183, th'is Vel.

o Water;
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Water; and that the folid Subftances found in a
fmaller Quantity by much than in common cold
Springs are merely what are contained in the cold
Water mixed with the diftilled and heated Water
during its Courfe to the Surface of the Earth.

It may, however, be alledged that the Waters
-Viiich are diftilled in the interior Parts of the

Earth are as liable to diflblve the above three

ordinary Subftances from the Length of their

Courfe to the Surface of the Earth as at leaft

many cold Springs; and that upon other Occa-
fions tepid, warm, and hot Waters contain as great

a Quantity, or a greater Proportion of folid Sub-
ftances than cold Springs. This Obfervation

however only proves that Springs that have

been diftilled in the interior Parts of the Earth

are not necejarily more free from Impregnation of

iolid Matters than cold Springs, but it does not

fhew that the Explanation above given doth not

apply v;here Springs of a greater Heat than com-

mon cold ones are unufually pure.

The foregoing Theory of fubterraneous In-

flammation (/&), and Conjedlure concerning the

Occafion of the uniform Temperature of Waters

of unufual Degrees of Heat(/), explain the Man-

ner in which Buxton tepid Waters, Bath v/arm

Waters, and, perhaps, many other Springs of

greater Degrees of Heat than ordinary Springs

{h) P. 174— 176. this Vol. (0 P. 185, ibid.

become
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become impregnated with the permanenX Va-

pour (y^) which extricates itfelf from, and is dif-

folved in the tepid Springs of Buxton ; and like-

wife with a Portion of Air which is found in a

State of Solution in thefe Springs (/).

It has been Ihewn that the permanent mephitic

Vapour which extricates itfelf from Buxton-»Bath

pofleffes perhaps all the Properties hitherto known

of the Compound of Air and Phlogifton {m) i

and that the Choke-Damp, although hitherto

confidered to be Gas, is moft probably the fame

Subftance as the Compound ofAir andPhlogifton (»).

The Choke-Damp has been (hewn to be, moft

probably, produced by fubterraneous Fires (o),

and by Means of the above-defcribed Manner in

which Inflammation is fupported (p) beneath the

Surface of the Earth—in Confequence of which

fubterraneous burning of Strata, Springs are heat-

ed to an uniform Degree for Ages
(jf)
—we may

without any Difficulty conceive in what Manner

a Portion of Air is diffolved in Springs heated by

fubterraneous Inflammation, and a Quantity of the

Compound ofAirandPhlogifton^ Choke-Damp, or the

permanent Vapour that feparates from Buxton-

Water, is combined therewith as well as fufpended

(i) P. 152, 153, Vol. I. and 21—27, this Vol.

(/) P. 238, Vol. I. (ot) P. 16— 165, this Vol.

(«) P. 109—118, Vol. I. (0) P. 113, ibid. (^) p.

J75, ibid. 174—176, this Vol.
{q) P. 185, ibid.

therein j
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therein
; thereby producing certain Appearances

in Buxton-Water related in a former Part of this

Work (r).

The burning, or heated Stratum to which the

fluid Water is expofed, whereby it is converted in-

to Vapour muft neceflfarily form an immenfe
Quantity of the Compound of Air and Phlogijiom

which we conceive may be difpofed of by forcing

itfelf into numerous Fififures or Cracks in theEarth

communicating with this combuftible or burnt

Stratum, and which were produced by the violent

Concuflions occafioned by Water fuddenly poured

in large Quantities upon a Mafs of liquid Fire.

Amonglt other furrounding Cavities, the Ca-

vern in which fluid Water is changed into theForm

of Vapour mull be filled with this permanent Va-

pour compofed of Phlogifton and Air with which

is, very probably, mixed a Portion of Air that

may be confidered as redundant or fuperfluous to

the Compofition of the Compound ofAir and Phlo~

gijion\ and which redundant Air is indeed, gene-

rally, found in Receivers in which Subllances

have burnt out : becaufe it would feem as if there .

were few inflammable Subftances that decompofe

in Air mixed with a large Portion of Air faturated

with Phlogifton,

’The Compound, then, ofAir and Phlogifton mix-

ed with a Portion of uncombined Air, arifing

: . t

(r) P. 152, 152, Vol. I.

con-
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continually through Apertures in the burning, or

burnt Stratum into the Cavern where the fluid

Water is changed into a State of Vapour is prefl-

ed, as well as the Water in a State of Vapour,

into the communicating Channels, and flows along

with the condenfed Water. In the Courfe of the

Water to the Surface of the Earth, as Water at-

tra6ts the Compound of Air and Thlo^fion^ per-

haps, as ftrongly as Air^ it combines equally with

thefe Subftances until it has dilTolved all the Air

to which it is expofed, and about as large a Quan-

tityof the other permanentVapour(j-)j with which

two Subftances it is faturafed. But there is ex-

pofed to the Water a much larger Quantity of

the Compound of Phlogifton and Air than can be

combined therewith, therefore a Quantity is mecha-

nically mixed with it by Motion, and retained

by Preflure, and the Cohefion of the Water until

it appears upon the Surface of the Earth
^
\vhe4

from the Preflure being removed and fome other

Circumftances it efcapes from the Water in the

Form of Bubbles
{f). Or all the Air feparated

from the burning Matter is faturated with Phlo-
gifton, and the Air found in the tepid Water of
Buxton is what is contained in the cold Water
mixed with the warm Water in its Paflage to the
Surface of the Earth,

I need fcarcely obferve that by PrelTure a large
Quantity of permanent Vapour may be retained

C) P. 99, this VoJ. (/) p, 152, 153, Vol. I.

o 3 in
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in a fufpcnded State in a Fluid, for upon remov-
ing that Preflure it extricates itfelf with confi-
deiable Force, and during its Efcape from the
Fluid occaiions Froth, hoam, and a fparkling
Appearance

j of which we have a familiar Ex-
ample on withdrawing a Cork from a Bottle of
vinous Liquor in a State of Fermentation.

Oftentimes FilTures communicate from a burn-
ing Stratum to the Surface of the Earth through
which this permanent Vapour efcapes, and is ma-
nifelled efpecially in Italy by its fedative EfFedls

upon thofe Animals which happen to be expofed

to its Influence. At other Times it is retained

in Cavities of the Earth which do not communi-
cate with the Surface thereof, and is only met

with by Miners and Well-Diggers, by whom it

is called Choke-Damp. If this permanent Vapour

happens to arife through Cracks in the Earth

within a Grotto or Cave upon the Surface thereof,

its Effedls are experienced upon all Animals in-

cluded therein; a well-known Inftance of which

is the Grotta del Cane in Italy. If Water did not

occupy the Meanders of the Earth which commu-
nicate from’ the Surface of it to the burning fub-

terraneous or heated Stratum, and there were a Ca-

vern in which are the Apertures through which

the tepid Water of Buxton ilTues, we fhould have
V ‘

a Grotta del Cane at Buxton as well as in Italy, and

other Places.

S E C-
/

>7 .

^
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SECTION II.

Conclusion of this Work,

I
HAVE now concluded the Experirpents and

Obfervations to demonftrate a Pitrt: of the

- Hifiory of the particular ^alities of the Atmo-

fphere of the Peake-, and that of the chymical ^a\U
ties of the tepd Waters of Buxton j as propofed {u)

for the Objeft of this Work,

The Utility of the firjl of thefe Hiftories will

be found in Confequence of its enabling Phyfirr

dans to judge of the Effcds that may be produced

by the Ufe of Buxton-Wciter,^ as accompanied

neceffarily with the Influence of t\\t Atmofphere cf

the Peake-,—to diredt their Patients how to regu-,

late their Condudl fo as to have the beneficial

EfFedts of the Atmofphere exerted in the moft

powerful Manner -,—and to enable them to diE

tinguilh the piffedl? qf the Climate from thofe of

the tepid Waters of Buxton j and therefore to

advance the Knowledge of the Prqperties of the

Water in States of Difeafe.

The Hiftory of the chymical Properties of the

tepid Water of Buxton will it is hoped be foimdi

varioufly ufeful.

(«) P, 32, Vol. I,

O 4 I. As
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I. As it informs us that t\it peculiar Properties of
this tepidWater (^) are, an unufually fmall Quantity
of folid Subftances, and of the fame Kind as thofe
impregnating ordinary cold Springs, difTolved
therein j—a Temperature of 8 1° or 82° of Fahren-
heit’s Thermometer;—and a permanent Vapour,
probably, the Compound of4ir and Phlogifton, mix-
ed with a fmaller Quantity than ufual of Air.

^

As the EfFefts of the permanent Vapour that
rifes fpontaneouOy from Buxton-Water, and of
Water of this Temperature, on the human Body in
Health and Difeafe, either when applied to the
Surface of the whole Body, or when t^ken into
the Stomach, are not known, the Effefts of fuch
a permanent Vapour and fuch a Temperature as
that of this tepid Water can only be learned by
_an Inveftigation of the EfFecdis of this Spring-
Water, or of an artificial Compound refembling
it—of pure Water of 82° externally and in-

ternally applied, and of the permanent Vapour
that extricates itfelf from thefe Waters, or of the

Compound of Air and Phlogijlon
; which is the fame

Thing as, or refembles in many Properties this

permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water {y).
2. It appears from this Hiftory that there is

no Ground for believing the Efficacy of this tepid

Water externally applied depends upon the Sub-
fiances with which it is impregnated; and there-

(jf) P, 326, Vol. I. and 165, this Vol. Q ) P. 16—125,
this VoJ.

fore

1
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fore ,Ae fame Effed? under oth^rwife fimilar C.ir-

cumftances of A-tmorphere^ Exercifej Diet, &g.

may be expefled from pure Water of the fame

Temperature as that of this tepid Spring.

Alfo it is probable from the known Effefts of

Air, that the medicinal Effeds of the permanent

Vapour of Buxton-Water are produced by the

permanent Vapour that arifes fpontaneoufly, and

not from Air i and that in many Cafes, at leaft,

as the EfRcacy of the Water depends upon thig

permanent Vapour, more certain and greater ED

feds may be produced by exhibiting a larger

Quantity for a Dofe than is contained in- the

Quantity of Buxton-Water ufually drank, or thari

can be conveniently taken into the Stomach at a

Time.

I

Although we fhould be inclined to believe the

in Buxton-Water, from the Quantity of it,

as well as the folid Matters therein contained,

from their known ElFedls, have no medicinal Quali-

ties feparately
;

yet from the Effedts of other

Compounds, and of the Subfiances of which fuel;

Compounds are compofed, feparately, one ought

to be cautious in pronouncing that thefe Sub->

ftances which a^e non -efficient feparately admi-

niftered are alfb inefficacious when jointly applied

with other Subftances, as in this tepid Water.

Moreover, it is a Queftion whether the Effie<5ls

of pute Water of 82% and of the permanent Va-
pour that fep.arates itfeif from Buxton-Water be

the
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the fame when exhibited Je^arately, as when con^
joined, or as Buxton-Water

j and if they be the
fame, it is a Matter of Importance to afcertain
their particular EffecT:s, by which Means it is

probable they may be adminiftered Separately with
more Efficacy than together; becaufe in many
Cafes one of them is, perhaps, non-efficient.

This Queftion is fuggefted by a known Fafl
concerning the Effects of Medicines, namely,
that upon many Occafions Subftances adminifter-

ed together have different Effedls from thofe they

produce feparately. For Inftance, a Mixture of
Ipecacuanha and Opium, or Dover’s Poivder

,

operates as aSqcjorific, but the former Subftance

given feparately is emetic or has no fudorific Ef-

fed, and the latter Element induces Sleep with-

out occafioning, in general, a plentiful Excretion

of Sweat.

3. As it is apparent that the Efficacy of Buxton-

Water depends entirely, or principally, on the

Temperature thereof, and of the permanent Va-
pour that feparates itfelf, we cannot expeff the

medicinal Effe6ls to be produced when it is cool-

ed, or when this Temperature is not preferved

;

nor when it is drank after Expofure to the Atmo-
fphere and has feparated a Portion of this perma-

nent Vapour.

4. The chymical Hiftory fuggells a Method of

drinking Buxton-Water, after being kept in Bot-

tles any Space of Time,, of the fame Efficacy as

_ j at
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at its Source ;
abftra£bing from the Effefl: of the

Jccompanyments of the drinking of this Water at

its Source.
. , , ttt r

Pint Bottles Ihould be filled with the Water or

the Bath at Buxton, and then being inverted in

the Bath an Ounce Phial filled with the perma-

nent Vapour that arifes from the Bath (hould be

' made to rife within each of thefe Bottles in the

Manner formerly defcribed (z ) ;
this done, and

^

while in the Bath, cork the inverted Bottles.

Having withdrawn them from the Bath preferve

them inverted ; or tie them, over with a wet Blad-

der, and the inverted Pofition will be unnecef-

fary.

As the Atmofphere is rarely the Heat of this te-

pid W^ater, when it is intended to be drank one of

thefe Bottles muft be immerfed in Water preferved

heated about 8 2°; and after it has ftood in this heat-

ed Water a fufficient Time to alTume the Tempe-

rature of this Medium, the Cork may be drawn^

and immediately after agitating it, with the Mouth

ftopt a little Way within the Neck by a long

Cork, the Quantity to be ufed muft be poured out,

and drank as fpeedily as poflible.

The remaining Water in the Bottle Ihould be

immediately poured into a Phial or Bottle which

it will entirely fill ;
and immediately before drink-

ing it Ihould be warmed after the fame Manner as

(«) P. 23, this Vol.

tne
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the firft Portion. This remaining Part it is ma-m eft will be Irable to contain a fmaller Quantity
of this permanent Vapour than the firft Portion,
fo that when the whole Impregnation of this Sub-
ftance is wilhed for, only the Water ftrft poured
out fhould be ufed.

By this Means Buxton-Water may unqueftion-
ably be drank, after keeping in Bottles, in as
efficacious a State, independent of its accom^
^anying Circumjiances, as at the Spring-Head;
becaufe the Water is heated to 8i°or 82°, and
we may be certain it has not feparated any of its

permanent Vapour ;~on the contrary, moft pro-
bably, a fmall Quantity has been added by this

Subftance included within the Bottles containing -

the Water.

5. We are by this Hiftory inftru61:ed how to

Gompole a Water refembling Buxton-Water in its

Temperature and Impregnation («), in the follow-

ing Manner

:

Diftil a Quantity of common hard Spring-Wa-
ter in a gentle Heat, in perfeflly clean Glafs-

VelTels, fo as to have neither Smell nor Tafte

;

or if it fhould acquire a Smell by Diilillation,

remove it by Expofure to the open Air.

. To thirty-two Ounce Meafures of this diftilled

Water in a Quart Bottle, or in a large Florentine

Fla£k, add about fourteen Grains of the pureft '

(«) P. 321 to 327, Vol. I. and 98, 99, this Vol.

4 Chalk
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Chalk in fine Powder; and four Grains of vitri-

olic Selenites,compofed by faturatingQuick-lime,

precipitated from Lime-Water by Gas, with^tri-

olic Acid. Expofe this Mixture in a Sand-Heat

of about 140° or 150°, and after it has ftood

in this Situation a Week, or longer, during

which Time it has been frequently agitated, add

about four Grains of the pureft Sea-Salt; then

boil this Mixture in the Flalk, or in a Veflel of

Silver, fo as to feparate from it all the Air it

contains, and filter it through Paper previ-

oufiy wafhed by filtering through it hot diftilled

Water.

Divide this filtered Solution into four equal

Parts, one of which muft be contained in a Wine-

Quart Bottle ;
to each of thefe Parts add ^ of a

Quart, or as much as will fill thefe Quart Bottles,

of the above diftilled Water, previouQy boiled in

a Florentine Flafic or in a clean Silver Veflel, fo

as to have expelled all the Air diflblved there-

in {b)i and agitate a ftiort Time each of thefe

Bottles. Then invert each of thefe Bottles in a

Tub of common hard Pump-Water, and add

thereto half an Ounce Meafure of a Mixture ofone

Part of common Air and two Parts ofthe Corn-pound

of Air <ind Phlogijion, (formed by expofmg Air

(^) If Water free of Air is willied to be kept in Readinefs,

it fhould be preferved in VeiTels perfectly filled with it, and

well corked foon after boiling.

to
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to a Mixture o'f Iron-Filings and Sulphur); then
cork the Bottles while inverted, and after Agita-
tion frequently, and preferving them in an in-
verted Pofition out of the Water for three Weeks,
a Month, or fix Weeks, upon withdrawing the

Cork from the Bottles inverted in the Tub of
Water, the permanent Vapours will be found
diflblved or fufpended ; for Water will rife within
the Bottles to occupy the Place of thefe Sub-
ftances.

During the Time thefe Bottles are inverted and
uncorked in the Tub of Water as little Motion
fhould be ufed as poffible in order to prevent the

Mixture of the Water of the Tub with that of

the inverted Bottles.

^

The Compound of Air and Phlogijion ufed upon

this Occafion fhould be deprived of Smell and

Taflej by repeatedly transferring it through

Water.

Unlefs Care be taken to ufe diflilled Water

free of Air the above Quantity of Mixture of

permanent Vapour will not be diflblved ; and as

it is difficult to deprive Water entirely of Air by

Expofure a fhort Time to a boiling Heat the

above Proportion of the Compound of Air and

Phlogifon to the^zV is greater than that found in

Buxton-Water, becaufe it is fuppofed that the

Air will fcarcely ever be feparated entirely from

the diflilled Water ufed upon this Occafion.

In
1
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In this Manner we may compofe a dilute So-

lution refembling Buxton-^Water, excepting that

as the Heat of the Atmofphere is rarely equal to

the Heat of Buxton-Water, the Temperature of

this Spring muft be communicated by immerfing

the above Quart Bottles, after pouring out about

a Tea-fpoonful of the Solution from each, cork-

ed in a Veffel of Water heated to Sa*" or 84° for

a fufficientTime immediately before drinking itj

and as only a Part of one of thefe Bottles will

probably be drank at a Time the remaining So-

lution therein fhould be either poured into a

fmaller Bottle to dll it quite full and be kept

corked, or the Quart Bottle fhould be kept in a

very cool Situation' till ufed.

• Inftead of the Compound of Air and Phlogijion

employed in compofing a Mixture refembling

Buxton-Water, if there be an Opportunity it will

be much better to ufe the permanent Vapour that

‘extricates itfelf from Buxton-Water.

If dillilled Water cannot be conveniently ob-

tained, Rain or Snow-Water colleded free of

Impurities may be believed to anfwer nearly as

well.

If we wifh to exhibit a larger Proportion of the

permanent Vapour that arifes from Buxton-Wa-

ter than is contained in the above Quantity of

Mixture, half an Ounce Meafure of this perma-

nent Vapour, or of Air united with Phlogifton by

the
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the Expofure of Air to a Mixture of Iron-Filings
and Sulphur may be added to the above Com-

' Buxton-Water; and although
there may not be Water fufficieht to diffolve this
addmonal Quantity of permanent Vapour, yet by
Agitation immediately before drinking it a great
Fart of It may be fufpended therein.

6. As It IS highly probable that the medicinal
Efficacy of Buxton-Water depends chiefly upon
the permanent Vapour that feparates fpontane-
oufly

j and as this Subfliance is- perhaps the Com^
pound of Air and Phlogifton, a new and probably
extenfively ufeful, and powerful Article of the
Materia Medica is pointed out to the Attention of
Phyficians, and in future this permanent Vapour
of Buxton-Water, or the Compound of Air and
Phlogifon, may be in as frequent Ufe as Gas. For'
this Purpofe fome Perfon ffiould be appointed at
Buxton to colledb this permanent Vapour (r). If
will be found mo-ft convenient to have if contain-'
ed in fpiall Bottles, as in Phials of two or four
Ounce Meafures, which may be Tent to any Dif-
tance from Buxton, and ufed at any Time for

compofing artificial Buxton-Water
; or even be

ufed at Buxton either in the Form of this artifi-

cial Buxton-Water (d), or mixed only with fome
mucilaginous Subftance This Vapour when

(r) P.23, this Vol.

(^) P. 204, ibid.

(i?) Exp. XVI. p. 60, ibid.

taken
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taken into the Stomach in either of thefe Forms-

will perhaps produce greater Effeas than Bux-

ton-Water itfelf, becaufe we can thus apply it m

much greater Quantity than. by the Ule of t us

tepid Water (/), and without the Lofs of any effi-

cacious Quality or Subftance of Buxton-Water

It is well known that the moft efficacious and

aenerally ufed mineral Y^^itx^—Sea-JVater, and

"acidulous Springs, as Spaw, Pyrmont, Drtburg

&c.-may be compofed by Art fo as to be equal

if not fuperior to the natural Compounds. And

as it now appears that the Efficacy of Bux-

tdn-Water in Difeafes as far as depends upon.

Impregnation (g) refides in the permanent Vapour

which efcapes fpontaneoudy from the Bath at

Buxton, it might be very ferviceable to the Pub-

lic if particular Pirediions were, publiffied, ffiew-

ing the Manner of impregnating JVater with We

permanent Vapour that extricates itfelf from Bux-

ton-JVater ; or with a Subftance refembling this Eh-

—the Compound of Air and Phlogifton in the:

fame Manner, or upon the fame Plan as has been

already done by Dr. Prieftley for the Purpofe of

adminiftering Gas with more Effect than, by.

Means of Spaw-Water, Pyrmont-Water, &c. or

[f)
SeeP. 15Z, 153, this Vol.

[g)
See P. 165, ibid.

VoL. II. P where
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where thefe natural Compounds containing it

cannot be obtained.

7 - This Hiftory points out pretty certainly,
the Occafion of the Head-Ach, Vertigo, or Light-
headednejs, which is a very common EfFed of the
internal Ufe of Buxton -Water, namely, the
fermanent Vapour that feparates fpontaneoully
therefrom

j and therefore, that this Symptom
is not to be confidered as a Criterion pf Gas,
when it is occafioned by drinking a medicinal
Water.

This Effeft is alfo frequently accompanied with
Heat, and is produced by the fame Occafion.

Thefe two Effefts, namely, Head-Ach, Vertigo,^

or Light-headednefs, and Heat, experienced fre-

quently foon after drinking Buxton-Water, may
be confidered as Proofs of this Water poireffing

Powers of producing Changes in the human Con-
ftitution, not found in common Spring-Water of
the Temperature of Buxton-Water.

Alfo this Hiftory will be found ufeful in ex-

plaining a Variety of other Effefts on the human
Body, in a State of Health and Difeafe, when
thefe Efte(5ts fliall he obferved and related.

8 . The exploding the prevailing erroneous

Opinion, that the permanent Vapour that fepa-

^ates itfelf from Buxton-Water is Gas, or fixed

Air, may be reckoned amongft the important
Ufes of this Hiftory,

9 . Thefe
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Q. Thcfe Obfervations and Experiments may

be, perhaps, not only ufeful to the Art of Phy-

fic, but to the Arts and Sciences in general

;

becaufe they make an Addition, although a very

fmall one, to the prefent Stock of natural Hif-

tory, which i.s the Foundation of gll the Arts apd

Sciences In Hiftpria naturali bona, & bene

inftituta Claves funt & Scmtiarnm & Oferumf^

JLoi’d Verulam.
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OBSERVATIONS

Made after the Parts of the preceding Work

to which they refer were printed.

Note to Page 167, Line 27, Vol. I.

I
Have lately obferved, that a Spring at Ro-

lington-Bridge, four Miles from Doncafter,

near the London Turnpike-Road, on its being firfl:

taken from the Spring in a Decanter. or Bottle

filled therewith, has a peculiar Smell of the fetid

or fulphureous Kind, efpecially upon Agitation j

and has a very flight inky Taftc. This Smell

and Tafte difappeared on {landing a few Minutes

in the open Air. This Water appeared to be

rather Angular, in as much as it did not turn in

the leait milky or muddy with Lime-Water. It

appeared to be alfo of uncommon Purity ; for it

remained clear and without Sediment after the

P 3 Addition
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Addition of Alkali. It united with Soap with-
out the leaf!: Decompofition j and, by its fpark-

ling much when placed near the Fire, feemed to

contain the ufual Quantity of Air. This Spring

was ufed for walking and brewing, alfo for Tea,

and did not fur Veflels ; it boiled Greens foft

and yellowifli. It did not tinge polifhed Silver

immerfed in it i nor did it decompofe upon Ex-
pofure to the Air, or produce Colour with pow-
dered Galls j and it arofe out of fome boggy

Ground in a Tandy Soil. Other Springs near it

were hard, and furred Veflels during boiling.

Another Spring likewife has been mentioned to

me, that fprung out of a Grit-Stone Stratum in

a Cellar, that has a Smell of the fulphureous or

fetid Kind, which difappeared when expofed to

the Air ; and was, I believe, a hard Water.

It is a Queftion whether the fetid Odour in the

above Spring-Waters was occafioned by hepatic

Air, or fome other Vapour.

The Origin of this Vapour alfo is not obvious,

Thefe Springs did not appear to contain any

Acid united with Earth, which I have found to

be the Cafe whenever- there was no calcareous

Earth in Water, and I have never found calcare-

ous Earth in Springs without a Quantity of Gyp-
fum.

Vol.
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Vol. I. p* 55 ’ 32*

Black Wadd, Ochra friabilis nigro-fufca of Da

Cofta, p. 102*, is an Ochre found in the Veins

of Lead-Ore^ efpecially at Lead-Mine,

nearWinfter.

“ It is not yet known to the Painters, but is

greatly worth their Attention. I have tried it

both in Water and Oil, in both which it makes

a very fine Colour.

This Earth by fome Experiments made on it is

found to be very inflammable, when prepared in

a particular Manner, I cannot fay the Experi-

ment fucceeded with me, but as it fucceeded with

feveral Gentlemen of great Veracity, I cannot

omit giving it a Place in my Hiftory.

The firfl; Difeovery of the inflammable Pro-

perty of this Earth was made by a Derbyfliire

Gentleman, greatly efteemed for his Knowledge,

who publifhed it in the Gentleman’s Magazine

for 1752, p. 70, and for 1752, p. 82. The Ac-

count is as follows.— Having powdered and

mixed this Ochre with Linfeed-Oil in order to

grind for Paint, I left it in a Heap, and return-

ing in about three Quarters of an Hour, found

it rolling about in a gentle Flame ; the Smoke
and Smell made it impolTible to endure being near

it. A fecond Time I mixed about the fame

* A natural Hillory of Foffils, by Emanuel Mendes da
Cofta, 4to, 1757.

p 4 Quantity,
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Quantity, i. e. one Pound and a half^ to try if it

would operate as before
; it lay three Quarters of

an Hour, and it felt quite cold : but a Smoke af-

cending from a Lump the Bignefs of a Pea, I

broke it, and in half a Minute the Whole was on
Fire ; it did not flame till ftirred, and then burnt
with Violence till the Oil was confumed.”

By other Experiments made at London, this

Earth being mixed with Linfeed-Oil, kindled in

a little more than an Hour and a half. It did not
flame, but burnt with intenfe Heat for more than

three Hours till all the Oil was confumed, and
then it remained to Appearance hardly diminifh-

cd in Weight or otherwife altered in Form or Co-
lour j when ftirred it emitted a quick Kind of lu-

minous Vapour like bruifed Gunpowder. Upon
mixing of it a fecond Time, it fired again, though
after much longer trying j but on trying it a third'

'I'ime it did not fire.’*

This Earth, fays the Author, ‘‘ was got in a

Lead -Mine in the Peake of Derbyftiire, about ten

Fathom below the Earth’s Surfacej it is there fur-

ther faid, that it lies very deep in the Earth, and

that there are Strata of it from one Inch to ten

or twelve Inches thick, efpecially at Parwick,

which is four Miles North- weft from Afhbourn;

and at Elton, which is eight Miles North-weft

from Aflibourn j that it is ufed in Derbyfhire as

Paint, particularly to mix -with other Colours, to

make them dry (where the Colour will admit of

fuch
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fuch a Mixture), as Chocolate Colour, Mahopny

Colour, or other Colours for Priming, &c *.

I have to add, that fince the above Account

was written thisSubftance has been, I am inform-

ed, much ufed by Painters, on Account of its

being a quick Drier .

The Refiilt of an Affay of BlackW ado by an

able Chymill was, I am told, that it confifts of

Manganefe, Lead-Ore, Iron, and an Earth.

Its Property of burning in the Heat of the At-

mofphere was difcovered by Mr. Richard Roe of

Derby, Houfe-Painter, upwards of 30 Years ago*

In fome Experiments lately made in London,

under the Diredion of feveral very ingenious and

refpedable Philofophers, this Ochre inflamed in

about 50 Minutes in every Inftance. No Atten-

tion was paid to the Proportion of Oil and this

Ochre.

In order to afford fome Light for the Explana-

tion of this Property of Black Wadd I fliall ob-

ferve, that Linfeed-Oil and Lamp-Black mixed

together form a Mixture which has been lately

found to inflame fpontaneoufly upon Expofure to

the Atmofphere, as was difcovered accidentally

by the taking Fire of a Frigate the 20th April,

1779. Mr. Georgi’s Experiments, lately, fhew,

that Hemp and Flax take Fire fpontaneoufly -j-,

* Da Cofta’s Hiftory of Foffils, 410. p. 102.

f Aila Acadmia Sciintiarum^ Im-perialis ^etropoUian^e for
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i he Tpontaneous Inflammation of Iron Pyrites,

and ofSulphur and Iron mixed together, has been
•tong known.

Vol. I. p. io6i

I have the Satisfaftion of finding, that the
Opinion I ventured to deliver concerning the Ufe
of nitrous Gas as a Tefl: of the Purify and Salu-
brity of the Atmofphere of different Regions has
been fully juftified in a Paper *

lately written and
publilhed by one of the mofl: refipeftable Autho-
rities in Philofophy

; as will appear from the fol-
lowing Extradts. Thefe, I truft, cannot but be
acceptable to many of my Readers, indepen-
dently of their ferving to eflablilh the Truth of
my Remarks on the above Subjedt.

Among other Sources of Error in elHmating
the State of atmofpheric Air by Means of nitrous
Gas, the Author of the Memoir above alluded
to particularly mentions the Nature of the Wa-
ter in which the Mixture is made.

This Difference in the Diminution accord-
ing to the Nature of the Water is a very great

Inconvenience, and feems to be the chief Caufe
of Uncertainty in trying the Purity of Air ; —

It fhews plainly, how little all the Experiments

* An Account of a new Eudiometer by Mr. Cavendllh.

—

Phil. Tranf. Vol. LX XIII. Part I. 1783.

which
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which have hitherto been made for determining

the Variations in the Purity of the Atmofphere

can be relied on, as I do not know that any one

before has been attentive to the Nature of the

Water he has ufed, and the Difference proceed-

ing from the Difference of Waters is much greater

than any I have yet found in the Purity of Air.

During the laft half of the Year 1781, I tried the

Air of near fixty different Days in order to find

whether it was fenfibly more phlogifticated at one

Time than another j but found no Difference

that I could be fure of, though the Wind and

Weather of thofeDays were very various; fome of

them being very fair and clear, others very wet,

and others very foggy.

My way was to fill Bottles with Glafs Stoppers

every now and then with Air from without Doors,

and preferve them flopped and inverted into Wa-

ter, till I had got feven or eight, and then take

their Tell ; and whenever I obferved their Tell I

filled two Bottles, one of which was tried that

Day, and the other was kept till the next Time

of trying, in order to fee how nearly the Tefl of

the fame Air, tried on different Days, would

agree. The Experiment was always made with

diftilled Water, and Care was always taken to ob-

ferve the Diminution which nitrous Air fuffered

by being fhaken in the Water as above-mention-

2 cd.
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fd. The Heat of the Water of the Tub wai
commonly fet down.

I'he Refiilt was that the Teft of the different
Bottles tried on the fame Day never differed more
than .013, and in general not more than half that
Quantity. The Teft, indeed, of thofe tried on
different Days differed rather more ; for taking
a Mean between the Tefts of the Bottles tried on
the fame Day, there -were two of thofe Means
which differed .025 from each other; but, ex-
cept thofe two, there were none -which differed

more than -oi^* Though this Difference is but
fmall, yet as each of thefe Means is the Mean of
feven or eight Trials^ it is greater than can be
expeded to proceed from the ufual Errors of the

Experiment. This Difference alfo is not much
diminifhed by correfting the Obfervations on Ac-
count of the Heat and abforbing Power of the

Water, according to a Rule above given. This
might incline one to think, that the Parcels of
Air examined on fome of thofe Days of Trial

were really more dephlogifticated than the Reft;

but yet I believe that they were not : for when-
ever there was any confiderable Difference be-

tween the Means of two fucceflive Days of Trial,

there was nearly the fame Difference between the

Tefts of the two Bottles of the very fame Air

tried on thofe two Days. For Example, the

Mean of the Trials oh July 7, was .016 lefs than

that of thofe on the 15th Day of the fame Month;

but
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but then the Teft of the Air caught and tried on

the 7th was equally lefs than that of the Air of the

fame Day tried on the 15th; which Ihews that

this Difference between the Means of thofe two

Days was not owing to the Parcels of Air tried on

the former Day being really more dephlogifti-

cated than thofe tried on the latter, but only to

fome unperceived Difference in the Manner of

trying the Experiment j or elfe to fome unknown

Difference in the Nature of the Water or nitrous

Air employed. — —- — — — — —

On the Whole, there is great Reafon to think,

that the Air was in Reality not fenfibly more de-

phlogifcicated on any one of the fixty Days on

which- 1 tried it, than the reft.

The higheft Teft I ever obferved was i.ioo,

the lowefl i.o68, the Mean 1.082.

I would by all Means recommend it to thofe

who defire to compare the Air of different Places

and Seafons, to fill Bottles with the Air of thofe

Places, and to try them at the fame Time and
Place, rather than to try them at the Time they

were filled, as all the Errors to which this Expe-
j iment is liable, as well as thofe which proceed
from a Difference in the Nature of the Wa-
ter and nitrous Air, will commonly be much lefs

when the different Parcels of Air are tried at the

fame TL ime and Place than at different ones
;
pro-

vided
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vided only, that Air can be kept in this Manner
a fufficient Time without being injured, which I

believe it may, if the Bottles are pretty large,

and Care is taken that they, as well as the Wa-
ter ufed in filling them with Air, are perfectly

clean. I have tried Air kept in the above-men-

tioned Manner for upwards of three Quarters of

a Year in Bottles holding about a Pint, which I

have no Reafon to think was at all injured j but

then I have tried fome kept not more than one-

third Part of that Time, which feemed to have

been a little impaired, though I do not know

what it could be owing to, unlefs it was that the

Bottles were fmaller, namely, holding lefs than
'

one-fourth of a Pint, and that in all of them, ex-

cept two, which were fmaller than the reft, the

Stopper which, however, fitted very tight, was

tied down by a Piece of Bladder.

I made fome Experiments to try whether the

Air was fenfibly more dephlogifticated at one

Time of the Day than another, but could not

find any Difference. I alfo made feveral Trials

with a View to examine whether there was any

Difference between the Air of London and the

Country, by filling Bottles with Air on the fame

Day, and nearly at the fame Hour,, at Marlbo^

rough-Street and at Kenfington. The Refult

was, that fometimes the Air of London appeared

rather the pureft, and fometimes that of Ken-

fington i but the Difference was never more than

might
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might proceed from the Error of the Experi^

ment ;
and by taking a Mean of all, there did

not appear to be any Difference between them-

The Number of Days compared was 20, and a

great Part of them taken in Winter, when there

is a great Number of Fires, and on Days when

there was very little Wind to blow away the

Smoke, r— — -r— ^— — — —- —

When the Impurities mixed with the Air have

any c0nfiderab]e Smell, our Senfe of Smelling

may be able to difeover them, though the Quan-

tity is vaftly too fmall to phlogifticate the Air in

fuch a Degree as to be perceived by the nitrous

Teft, even though thefe Impurities impart their

Phlogifton to the Air very freely. For Inftance,

the great and inflantaneous Power of nitrous Air

in phlogiflicating common Air is well known 5

and yet ten Ounce Meafures of nitrous Air, mix-

ed with the Air of a Room upwards of 12 Feet

each Way, is fufficient to communicate a ftrong

Smell to it, though its Effed in phlogiflicating

the Air mufl: be utterly infenfible to. the nicefl

Eudiometer; for that Quantity of nitrous Air is

not more than the 140,000th Part of the Air of
the Room, and therefore can hardly alter its Teft
by more than -ttoW or Part' Liver of
Sulphur alfo phlogifticates the Air very freely,

and yet the Air of a Room will acquire a very

ftrong
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fbrong Smell from a Quantity of it vaftly too frhall

to phlogifticate it in any fenfible Degree, In like

Manner it is certain, that putrifying animal and

vegetable Subftances, Paint mixed with Oil, and

Flowers, have a very great Tendency to phlogif-

ticate Air i and yet it has been found, that the

Air of an Houfe of Office, of a frefh painted

Room, and of a Room in which fuch a Number
of Flowers were kept as to be very difagreeable

to many Perfons, was not fenfibly more phlo-

gifticated than common Air. There is no Rea<
' fon to fuppofe from thefe Inftances, either that

thefe Subftances have not mhch Tendency to

phlogifticate the Air, or that nitrous Air is not a

true Teft of its Phlogiftication, as both thefe

Points have been fufficiently proved by Experi-

ment. It only ffiews, that our Senfe of Smelling

can, in many Cafes, perceive infinitely fmaller Al-

terations in the Purity of the Air than can be

perceived by the nitrous Teft, and that in moft

Rooms the Air is fo frequently changed that a

conflderable Quantity of phlogifticating Materials

may be kept in them without fenfibly impairing

the Air. But it muft be obferved, that the nitrous

Teft fhews the Degree of Phlogiftication of Air,

and that only ;
whereas, our Senfe of Smelling

cannot be confidered as any Teft of its Phlogifti-

cation, as there are many Ways of phlogifticat-

ing Air without imparting much Smell to it

;

and I believe there are many ftrong-fmelling Sub-

ftances which do not fenfibly phlogifticate it.

_ Page
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Page 91. 1 . II. Vol. II.

Phofphorus not only feems to unite with any

Kind of permanent Vapour, excepting Air, and

form a Compound that burns in the ordinary Heat

of the Atmofphere, during which it produces

Flame, but alfo either combines or mixes with

other Things, with which it forms Mixtures that

burn rapidly, in the Space of a few Seconds of

Time, after Expofure to the Atmofphere.

I have lately feen a Compound of this Sort

which was formed of Butter or Oil of Wax, Sul-

‘ phur, and PhofphorUs of Urine, but I do not

know the exad: Proportions of thefe Subftances

in this Mixture, nor with Certainty the Manner

of mixing them together- and if any Perfon

fhould attempt to compofe this Mixture he mnft

remember, that it will break out into a Flame,

and burn furioufly while it is compofing, unlefs

certain Circumftances be prefcnt to prevent the

Inflammation. Thofe who are acquainted with

the Principles of Inflammation will readily con-

ceive various Circumftances that would prevent

the Combuftion of this Subftance while' it is

'forming—what thofe are already attended to, in

making this Mixture, I do not know. It is clear

that the burning of this Subftance may be pre-

vented, by firftmixingtheButter of Wax in a fluid

State with the Flowers of Sulphur—perhaps, with

f
one-third of its Weight of this Subftance—in a

CL fmali
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Imall Phial, or other Veffd, filled with phlogiftl-

cated Air, or any other permanent Vapour ex-
cepting Air j and then adding the Phofphorus of
Urine in a very fmall Proportion—perhaps, one-
hundredth of the Weight of the other two Sub-
ftances—fo as to avoid the Accefs of the atmo-
fpheric Air to the Vapour in the Veflel contain-

ing the Mixture.

TheVefTel containing thefe Subftances fhould

then be expofed to a gentle Heat, fufRcient to

melt the Phofphorus, which by Agitation may be
mixed with the other Subftances. The Mouth
of the Vefiel containing this Compofition muft
be kept clofed, fo as to prevent the Introduction

of atinofpheric Air.

This Compound on mere Expofure to the At-

mofphere, efpecially if previoufly warmed a lit-

tle by holding the Phial containing it in the

Hand, burns as rapidly as Oil does when fet on

Fire by Heat.

On Account of this Property of fpontaneous

Inflammation, if the End of a thin Piece of dried

Fir-wood, or a Match of Paper be dipped into

this Mixture it will fmoke immediately upon

withdrawing it from the Bottle, and in a few Se-

conds will burft into a Flame and fet the Paper

or Wood on Fire.

It is fufliciently obvious that this Compound

may be applied to many very ufeful as w’ell as

moft mifchievous Purpofes. It may be very

> conve-
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conyemently ufed for the ProdudHon of Light,

and 'the fetting on Fire other Subfiances.

If pretty- large Ghfs VelTels, as Florence Flafks, •

nearly filled with this Subftance be thrown fo as

to break to Pieces upon or near various Things,
,

as Ships, certain Buildings, &c. the Deflruftion

of fuch Strudures by Fire may be efi'eded by

this Means.

Matches which burn upon Expofure to the Air

may be made of this Subftance, by including

them in Tubes filled with any permanent V apour

but Air.

The phofphoric Matches now in common Ufe

are faid to be made of a Mixture of Phofphorus

andOil of Cloves ;
and, probably, Phofphorus and

any elTential Oil mixed together form a Compound

that burns rapidly, and flames immediately, or in

a few Seconds of Time, after Expofure to the At-

mofphere.

INDEX,

/
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A.

Absorbent Earths

,

dllToIved in Adds, produce

Colour on the Addition of Galls and Alkalies, fup-

pofed to arife from Iron, Vol. I; page 204.

Acids, Experiments to know whether any contained in Bux'-

ton-Water, I. 318;—none in Buxton-Water, I. 175.

Acidula, their difagreeable Effeds upon Animals, II. 52.

Agents, accompanying the Ufe of Buxton-Water have not

been diftinguilhed and inveftigated, I. 20.

Air, fuppofed to be merely Water modified, I. 76 ;—altered

by Refpiration and Putrefadion not proved to be the fame
Thing as the Compound of Air and Phlogijion, or phlogifti-

cated Air, I. 79 ;—excreted by living Plants, fix or eight

Times more pure than common Air, I. 86 j—that which
is excreted from Vegetables is independent of common Air
abforbed from the Atmofphere or Water, I. 87, 88 -

is as much an Excrement of Plants as perfpirable Matter,

87 ;

—

impure, not rendered more proper for Refpiration

after Agitation in Water by any Part of it being abforbed,

or by the Water elFeding a Decompofition, but by fome
of the included impure Air being thrown out into the At-
mofphere, and by the atmofpheric Air being mixed with
the confined impure Air, 94—97 -—altered by Inflamma-
tion and Refpiration, perhaps, improperly termed phlo-

'

gifticated Air, I. 119;-—^ the Atmofphere, contains Va-
pours, Fluids, and Solids, in confequence of its Vifeidity,

106 j—rendered impure by Mixture with Gas not purified

^3 by
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hy egetation, 1 20 ;

—

purified of Gas by Alkali, 1 20 ;• by
the Water of Rivers, Seas, &c. 121 ;

—

Proportion of it

found in Springs and Rivers, I, Note (e) 242 ;—the only

pcrmanentVapour in which Subllances burn, and Animals

breathe, II. 8 j its Colour, 4^, 46 ; fhewn, by Mixture,

in Buxton-Water, I. 22B i—Jephlogifiicated, a Queftion,

w'hether it be a different Species of Subftance from Air,

II. 58;— by Iron-filings and Sulphur, and Putre-

faftion, probably, kills Animals by a negative Quality,

n. 55, 56, 57;—Manner. of aliermg it by Refpiration,

If- 53 ;—could never be fo much altered as not to diminifh

a little with niti'ous Gas, II. 53 ;

—

'alteredhj Refpiration,

probably, kills Animals by a negative Quality, II. 54;—
not fhewn to be the fame Thing as Gas, 55 j-'.^not clearly

iliewn to be Air united with Phiogifton, ibid.—its fpecific

Gravity nearly the fame as common Air Application of,

not neceffary to the Decompofition of metallic Salts in

Water, I. 144;—Air, perhaps, forwards the Decompo-
fition of metallic Salts in large Quantities of Water, as

well as Heat and Agitation, II. ibid.—this Decompofition

does not depend effentially upon Air, but upon Mixture

with large Quantities of Water, ibid.—fliewn to happen

' when expoled to the permanent Vapour of Buxton-Water

as well as Air, ibid.

Alkali fixed, acquired the Smell of volatile Alkali after Cal-

V cination with dried Blood, I. 212;

—

in a mild State, is a

Compound of Gas and cauflic Alkali that unites with

Gas, and forms a neutral Salt, 120;—not contained in

Buxton-Water, although it changes Syrup of Violets

Green, i8z, 183 ;—by whatMeans may be fo altered as to

produce Earth, 196, 204;

—

mild Solution of, in Water,

mixed with Galls and vitriolic Acid, produces a blue Pre-

cipitate, refembling Pruffian Blue, z\z%-^phlogifticated

Alkali, how made, 198, 199 ;—upon what Principle ufed

io deteil Iron, I. 199 ;—a more delicate Tell of Iron than

4. Galls,
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Galls, i99;-addedtoGalls, a more delicate Teft of Iron

til an Galls alone, 214.

./a- C,U in thePeake. during the Summer

Seafon, Occafion of, 74-

Altitude of the Land at Buxton, fuperior to that of Matlock,

proved by the Rife and Courfe of the River Wye 144-

Antimo„y, perhaps, never found in Derbylb.re, 56 ;
mi -

taken for Steel-grained Lead- Ore, 57 is an inflamm -

ble'Subftance, 180.

of the Soil of the Peake, 39.

Appenine- Anglo or Britijh, its Situation, I. 34 ;-Lengm

and Breadth, 35
Elevation, 36 , 37 of the Land in

England, probably, the Part that appeared firft above the

Sea, 58 thehigheft Land in England, ihid.—ix.^ Ufe in

precipitating Water from, the Air blown over the Ifland,

and giving Rife to almoft all the Rivers that flow, on each

Side of it, into the German Ocean and the Irifli Sea, 133.

Argillaceous Beds, found only in the South of Derbyfliire, 50 ;

contain ImprelTions of Vegetables, 50.

Arfenic, an Inflammable Subftance, 180.

Atmofphere, of the Peake, its Properties, 67 different Re-

gions of, on what their Differences depend, ibid.—of the

Peake, its Weight lefs than of Parts lefs elevated, 68 ;

Effeds produced by this Difference of Weight, ibid.—its

Temperature, ibid,—\t% Heat much lefs than in lefs emi-

nent Parts of England, liable to affea difeafed Ha-

bits by the alternate States of Heat and Cold in Sum-

jner, 75 affeas fick People in Winter by the Coldnefs

of it, ibid.—Subfiances fo^z^zW with the Atmofphere are

only known to be Water and Phlogiflon, 76 Atmo-

fphere does not contain Water in fufiicient Quantity to ac-

count for the Deluge, as has been fuppofed, 77 ;

—

of the

Peake, perhaps, conflantly faturated with Water, 78;—
Atmofphere meliorated by Water and Vegetation, 81 ;

—

common Opinion how it is affeaed by Water, 84—92 ;

—

rendered impure by Water abforbing pure Air, 93, 98,

0.4 99 ;
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99 of Gas by Water, 9, ,79, „f cannot
own by the Teft of nitrons Gas, lOo;—ofdiirercht

Regions, examined by the Teft of nitrous Gas, ,03, 104 -

-Its cannot bedetermined by nitrous Gas, loi-I
105 ; Differences of it in different Regions, arifing from
Subftances therein, 106 ^—Sources of the Gas it'
con tarns, iiyj-Sources of the Impurities in general it
contains, 126;—./ the Peake, why black and humid,
122, 123 Its Appearances explained, 123—126 may
affeft the human Frame by its Moifture, 126 contains
a fmaller Quantity of Gas and the Compound of Air and
Thlogifton than the Atmofphere of the other Regions, 1 19—affeAs the human Conftitution in confequence of the
Light, Eledrieity, and Matters feparated by Animals and
egetables, p. iigi—of the Peake, may reftore Health

on the Ground of Change of Sky,
, 37 j_why more pure

than other Regions, 133, 133;, 1 36 ;-vvell ventilated by
'Winds, 134;—Ufes of a Hiflory of it, 1995—Grounds
of Praftice founded upon its Temperature, 73, 76.

A'vernus Lake, a Vapour formerly feparated itfelf from it,

that was, probably, the Ccfnpound of Air and Phlogifo?i,

ti6, 117.

Ax-Edge, a Mountain near Buxton, its Elevation above the
Land at Derby and the Hall at Buxton, 36, 144.

B.

Paths at Buxton, three in Number, 1 1 how fupplied with
Water, 144;—a curious Phenomenon in one of them, 151,
152 Explanation of the Appearance of the Bubbles
contained in them, II. 21—23 Quantity of Water con-

tained in the Genik?nan's Bath, I. 145;

—

Lady's Bath at

Buxton, \:fsi~Poor's Bath at Buxton, 146 j

—

Roman,

Remains of, found at Buxton, 7 j—Rooms of the Baths

at Buxton always contain Steam, 154;—Pleat of them

might be applied to various ufeful Purpofes, 171 ;— Air

of them may be breathed with Safety, although mixed

4 with
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with a permanent Vapour that rifes fpontaneoufly from the

Bath, which is not refpirable, II. 34, 35 -

Bath-Waters, their medicinal Effeds erroneoufly aferibed to

Gas, II. 6, 7
Miftake difeovered concerning the Na-

ture of the Bubbles that arife fpontaneoufly from them, i 2.

Bath-Way, a Reman Road leading to Buxton, 6. I.

Beds, of Earth in the Peake, Clay-Beds, argillaceous Stone,

50 of inflammable Matter, 49 what called original

and accidental, formed by Volcanos, their Proper-

ties, 47.

Blackjack, found in Derbyfhire, 56.

Blocks, large, of Stone, upon the 'Surface of the Earth in the

Peake, Occafion of them, 66.

Blue Matter

j

refembling Pruffian Blue, precipitated from

calcareous Earth by Means of Alkali and Galls, its Exift-

ence heretofore not known, and its Properties ought to be

invefligated, 215 ;—precipitated from a Mixture of com-

mon Alkali, Galls, and vitriolic Acid, 212 precipi-

tated from a Mixture of calcareous Earth, vitriolic Acid,

and Galls, ibid.

Brifol-Water, folid Subftances, Qiiantity it contains, 308.

Broassnrigg, Dr. firfl: fliewed the volatile Spirit of Springs in

a feparate State, II. 9 ;—that Air was not the only per-

manent Vapour in Nature, ibid.—rectified the Error of

Newton, Boyle, and Hales, 8, 9 ;
conjeftured that

Damps might impregnate Springs, 12.

Bubbles in the Bath at Buxton, where they rife, 152, 153 ; I,

—Explanation of theirAppearance andEfcape, II. 21, 22 ;

—feparate themfelves in. Form of Bubbles from Buxton-

Water, and found to be a permanent Vapour, but not

Air, 16—27. ,

Buildings, their increafed Number at Buxton, I. ii.

Buxton, its Etymology, 1 ;—Situation, 34 ;—Appearance

of the adjacent Country, 142.

B'ixfon-Diamonds, are Quartz Cryflals, coloured red by Iron,

55-

Buxton^
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Buxton-Water, what Writings upon it ; ufed for bathing by

the Romans, 4—6 ;—how long mentioned in Writings,
3 ;

in Requeft among the Romans for Pleafure as well as
for Health, 8—13 when it came into Ufe, 9 its

Heat diminilhed by an Alteration in the Well, 12 ; Oc-
cafions of its increafing Ufe, r'3 ;—ufed as a Medicine by
the Moderns, iSzW.—in what Refpeft the Well was altered

four Yearsago, 11, and II. 156—161;—on what Grounds
hitherto ufed, I. 13;—its Effects externally applied can-

not be deduced from the Hiftory of the Effeas of cold and

warm bathing, 14;—its medicinal Effeas referred to its

Qualities as fimple Water, and certain concomitantAgents,

18;—^produces Effeas either alone, or as accompanied

with the Influence of the Atmofphere of the Peake, 19,

20 ;—its Effeas cannot be known till the Properties of the

Atmofphere of the Peake be inveftigated, 20 ;—on what

G round its Ufe has continued independently of the Know-

ledge of its Properties, 21 ;—Plan for inveftigating its

Properties, 24, 23 ;—its fimple Qualities, 150—155,

165, 170;—is merely a fimple or elementary Subftance

with which is mixed a permanent Vapour, 165 ;—diflin-

guifhed from other Springs by Bubbles of permanent Va-

pour therein, 166 ;—a Water, from what Subftance,

.218, 223 ;—why not ufed for cleanfing Linen, &c. but for

walking the Skin of the Hands and Face, 219 ;—rendered

foft by -grlo of Weight of fixed Alkali, 220 ;—contains

folid Subftances of the fame Kind, and not in a larger

Quantity than common hard Waters, 230;—remains

clear after boiling, 234 ;—Advantages of drinking it from

the new Bafin greater than from the old Well, 159, 160,

16 1 ;—no metallic Subftances could be difcovered in 80

Gallons of Buxton-Water, or at leaft an exceedingly fmall

Quantity, 203 ;—never varies in its Quality of Hardnefs by

Rains, Drought, or other Caufes, 223 ;—ufed for Infu-

fions of Tea, &c. its Effects, 224;—for brewing Malt

Liquor, *25 ;—for boiling Vegetables, 226;—for coagu-
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lating animal Matter in the Heat of boiling Water, 227 ?

--for common Drink, .'^.Vj-con tains to the Teft of

Lime-Water, about half the Quantity of Gas found in a

common hard Spring-Water, and rather lefs than Mat-^

lock-Water and ordinary petrifying cold Springs, 253 ;

its medicinal Qualities cannot depend on Gas, 264, 270 ;

—feven Pints of it contains to the Teft of Lime-Water |

of a Quart of Gas, or eight Ounces of it contains one

Ounce Meafure of Gas, 263, 274, 275 contains Gas

united with fome Subftance in the Water, and not with

the Water, 285;—Occafion of different Subftances, and

fometlmes’dlfferent Quantities of Subftances being found

in Buxton-Water, 314;—no medicinal Effefts from its

Impregnation with folid Subftances, /^;V.-forms a ftony

Cruft upon Veffels in which boiled, ibid, this Cruft found

to be calcareous Earth and Gypfum, 316; Kind and

Quantity of folid Subftances found in Buxton-Water,

306, 307;—folid Subftances in Buxton-Water are Sea-

Salt, Gypfum, and calcareous Earth, 306, 311—313;

—

of the fame Kinds as, and in fmaller Quantity than, in

common hard Waters, 307, 31 1, 313 among the purefl

of hard Waters, 307 next in Purity to Snow and Rain-

Water, ibid.—Ytooh given that its Effects depend upon

Gas, II. 14; thefe Proofs fhewn to be infufficient, and

that its Efficacy does not depend upon Gas, 14, 15 ;

kills Fifties by its Heat, and not by its Impregnation, 66,

6y 71 ;—produces the fame difagreeable Effefts as Gas,

but from a different Caufe, 60 ;—to what Extent its chy-

mical Hiftory is ufeful in Praftice, 164, 165;—Occafion

its fuperior Heat, 176 ;—of its uniform Temperature and

Quantity, 177— 191 of its fuperior Purity, 192—194;

its Impregnation with permanent Vapours accounted for,

198 ;
its chymical Hiftory ftiews on what its medi-

cinal Effetls depend, 200 ;—how to exhibit it fo as to

produce its beneficial Effedts more powerfully and certainly,

201, 202 j—how to form a Compound refembling Buxton-

Water,
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Z n'™
efficisntPares, without

lo3 Z T' °I
Car«,M8 .-peculiar chymical Qualities, i,s Temperature, Pu.

TUy, and Impregnation tvith a particular permanentVapour,

we’;'/;

c.

CnWenr Ws. perhaps, is a Compound of Gas united
with the Compound of Gas and Quicklime, I. 176 ;

IS, perhaps, an earthy Salt, 186. 285 ;_is found in Bux-
ton-Water, .88, 190 j-diffolves in Water, aoo, 20,
292 , in Ruxton, Matlock, and common Spring-Water
as not di/ToIved by Gas, 293 ;_Occafion of its Depofition
during the boiling of thefe Waters, 294 ;~diiroIved in Wa-
ter precipitates Lime from Lime-Water, 290 i—dilTolved
in Water is not precipitated by Alkali, i94;_rarely >/.
/pended and never dij/olved in Springs by Means of Gas,
296, 297.

Calces of Metals^ after Handing in Water, the clear Water
produced no Colour with Galls, 210 ;—fufpended in Wa-
ter on Mixture with Galls produced Colours, 210.

Canjes, in the Earth of the Peake, not communicating with
the Surface of the Earth by Apertures, 41 -—.one at Mat-
lock, called Cumberland Mine, ibid.—many in the Anglo-
Appenine, ibid.

Caufes, Knowledge of, more important than that of Arts,

32. 33-

Clay-Beds, their Situation between the general Strata of the
Peake, 48 burnt in Derbyfnire, 49 blue, abounds
with warm Springs in Derbylliire, ibid.

Chafm under the River Wye at Buxton filled with Rubble,

140, 141.

Chalybeate Springs do not contain Iron diffolved by Gas, but

by vitriolic Acid, 297 ;—their fpontaneous Decompofition

does not depend upon the Efcape of Gas, 29S—300 ; or

upon
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upon Expofure to the Air, but upon the Decompofitlotl

occafioned by mixing metallic Salts with large Quantities

of Water, 301, 302 their fpontaneous Decompofition,

how prevented, 303 ;—their Decompofition and that of

other Springs, how explained by Dr. Fordyce, II. 144.

Chjmical HiJlorj of BuXton-JVater, its Ufe in Phylic, I. 26,

27 to what Extent ufeful in Pradlice, II. 164, 165

explains the Occafion of the Head-Ach and Heat in Con-

fequence of drinking Buxton-Water, II. 210 ;—expunges

the Error of believing the Vapour’that arifes fpontaneou-fly

fr>om Buxton-Water is Gas, ibid.—of Ufe to Science in

general, 21 r.

Choke-Da7!tp, Mephitis, and Mofette, their Properties not

known, excepting, that they are unlit for Refpiration and

Inflammation, I. 109;— Choke-Damp fuppofed to be the

fame Thing as the Mephitis, Mofette, Gas, and volatile Prin-

ciple of medicinal Springs, 107 ;—its Origin, and fuppofed

to be formed by the Combination of Air with Phlogifton,

1
1 5 ;—unjuftifiably concluded to be Gas, 109— 1 13;—pro-

bably, the Compound of Air and Phlogifon, 1 14 ;—not Gas,

1 17 ;—this Subftance, or the Compound of Air and Phlo-

gifton, perhaps, contained in the Cavities of the Earth

over the whole Globe, 168;—probably, very frequently

impregnates warm Springs, II. 167;—srroneoufly fup-

pofed to be the fame Thing as the Gas of Spa and Pyr-

mont-Water, the Mephitis, Mofette, and Gas Sylveftre,

II. 3.

Chart, a flinty Subftance, which has the Figure and Im-
preflions of Animals, I. 54.

Climates, their Differences not known by Means of nitrous

Gas, I. 102.

Coal-Beds, found only in the fouthern Parts of Derbyfhire,
I. 50 Coal found with the Impreflion of Cockles, ibid.

Cobalt, not found in Derbyfhire, 56.

Cold, its Effefts upon Buxton and other Spring-Waters,
161, 162 greater in the Peake on account of its Situa-

tion,
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tion, being the Extremity of the Anglo-Appenine, 7-,

Colours, produced on adding Galls and Alkalies to Solution
of calcareous Earth and Magnefia Alba in Acids, 204—
207.

Compounds, different may be produced by two Elements
varioufly combined, in Quantity and Manner, 287, 288.

Corn, chiefly Oats grown in the Peake, 72.

Crefcent, a new Building at Buxton, ii.

Cumberland-Mine, a Cave, Defcription of, 41, 42.

D.

Delves, Sir Thomas, built St. Ann’s Well, 5.

Dervsent-River, its original Courfe, 36.

Dove-River, its Rife in Ax-Edge, I. ibid.

Druidical Remains, in the Peake, 40.

E.

Earth of the Peake, conlifts of Strata, 44;—of what Sub-

ftances the Strata of it are compofed, 44—57.

have happened in Derbyflure, 61, 62.

Eels, how affefted when expofed to the permanent Vapour

that rifes fpontaneoufly from Buxton-Water, II. 62, 63;
—appear to live in Water of greater Degrees of Heat than

fome other Fiflies can bear, 69;—found large and lively

in the Sough which conveyed the Water from the Bath

at Buxton, 70.

Elden-Hole, a Cavern in the Peake, I. 41.

EleSiricity, Animals killed by it putrefy fooner than when

deftroyed by mechanical Means, II. 139.

Entrochi, found in the Lime-Stone of Derbylhire, I. 55.

Error exploded, of believing the medicinal Efficacy of Bux-

ton-Water depends upon, and the permanent Vapour that

rifes from it is Gas, II. 210.

Experiments on Buxton-Water, by Means of Mixture, I. 173 ;

—Heat, 231 ;—Refult of by Means of Mixture, 230, 23 i ;

Heat, 322 ;—on the permanent Vapour that feparates

from Buxton-Water, Refult of, II. 160.

Ferber,
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F.

Ferher, Mr. his Oryftographie von DerbyIhire, I. 57.

Fermentations, certain, take Place in living Animals without

Application of Vapour externally, II. 137.

Fire-Damp, hi the Shale of Derbylhire, I. 52;—collefled

and found to be Oil of Metals, iiy its Origin in fub-

terraneous Fires, 118.

Fires, fubterraneous, or Heat produced by them, perhaps,

ftill fubfift in the Earth of the Peake, 66 ;—cannot be

produced by the Decompolition of Iron Pyrites without

Air, II. 170.

Fijhes, the Heat of their Conflitutions varied according to

the Medium in which they are expofed, within certain

Limits, II. 67.

Fluids of li-uing Jnimals, are petrifying Water, I. 295;—*'

why they do not depolit Earth upon the Sides of living

Veflels, 295.

Fcrdyce, Dr. obferves that inflammable Air is an Oil found

out by Stahl, 51 ;—calls inflammable Air Oil of Metals,

53 ;—fays, that a Metal is a Compound of a pure Calx

and a Subftance called inflammable Air, which is an Oil

found out by Stahl, II. 91 ;—obferves, that Oil of Me-

tals is decompofed by nitrous Acid, II. ibid,—applied the

Fa£l of the Decompofition of metallic Salts by large Quan-

tities of Water, to the Explanation of the fpontaneous

Decompofition of chalybeate Springs, II. 144, 143 ;

—

his Explanation of the Purification of the Atmofphere

from Gas by Water, I. 121 ;—found out, that Prulfian

Blue might be precipitated by vitriolic Acid alone from

phlogifticated Alkali, independently of Iron, 211 ;

ihewed, that metallic Salts are decompofed by Mixture

with large Quantities of Water, and that upon this Prin-

ciple might be explained the fpontaneous Decompofition

of chalybeate Springs, 301, 302;—explains the Purity

«f River-Water, upon the Principle of the Decompofition

and
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and Alteration of neutral Salts, by Mixture with large
Quantities of Water, II. 141.

I'orm, external, of the Peake of Derbyfliire, I. 34.
Frog, lived a long Time in the permanent Vapour that

rifes fpontaneoufly from Buxton-Water, and then became
torpid, II. 73.

Fruits, few, and none well maturated, in the Peake, I. 72.

G.

Galls, added t6 Buxton-Water in which Iron-Filings had
hood, produced Colour, 1 81 a fallacious Teft of Iron,
202.

Gas, Definition of, 27;—its Properties, 107. II. 2 in
the Atmofphere not removed or altered by Vegetation, I.

120;—from what Sources in the Atmofphere, 107;
,

why more in the Atmofphere of the Peake than in other
Regions, 122 why lefs in the Atmofphere of the Peake
than in other Regions, 133 what natural Means of de-
priving the Atmofphere of it 120;—may be, probably,
diflinguifhed by the Eye, from Air when fufpended in.

Fluids, 166;—none in Buxton-Water united with , the

Water, 176;—cannot be feparated from Buxton-Water
by Fleat, nor during Evaporation, 284 j—in W^ater does
not fparkle fo much, or at all like Air, 241 j—the Quan-
tity of it eflimated by the Weight of Sediment formed

after adding Lime-Water to Spring- Water, 272, 275 ;

—

Quantity, calculated by decompofing the Sediment formed

after adding Lime-Water to Spring-Water, and meafuring

the Gas, 273, 277 ;—rarely, or never, the Solvent of

Iron in Springs, 297 ;—may readily be known when

Springs are faturated therewith, 113, 1 17 ;—in the Earth,

its Origin, i 18 ;— in Water,’ does not decompofe Sugar

of Lead, 192 ;—Appearances it produces when Lime-Wa-r

ter is added to Spring-Water; and diftilled Water impreg-

nated therewith, 245 ;-^Quantity of it in Buxton, Mat-

lock, and corrimon Springs, eflimated by the Quantity

pf
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tjf Lime-Water required to faturate the Gas they cotitaln#

2-^ . how to judge of its precife Saturation in Spring-

Water by Lime-Water, 254;—Quantity, how bell afcer-

tained in Spring-Waters, 277 -—Quantity irl Buxton,

Matlock, and common SpHngs, 263, 274, 275;—canndt

ellimate the Quantity of it by the Weight of the Sedimeiit

formed on adding Lime-Water to Spring-Waters, 270,

274, 275 in Matlock, Buxton, and common Springs

examined, is either fo combined with the Water as not

to be- feparatSd by the Heat of boiling Watef, or with,

fome other Subllance incapable of *Decompofition in this

Heat, 244, 245 ;—Quantity propofed to be found in Wa-

ter by the Quantity of Lime-Water required to faturate

it) by the Weight of the Sediment formed after adding

Lime-Water to Spring- Waters, and by the Decompofition

of this Sediment, 247 ;—Quantity of Lime-Water re-

quired exaftly to faturate the Gas in Buxton, Matlock,

and certain common Springs, 250, 251;—Quantity re-

quired to faturate the Quicklime in a given Quantity of

Lime-Water, 262 ;—four Meafures of Gas faturate pre-

cifely the Lime in 9 Meafures of Lime-Water, 263 •

not feparated by the boiling Heat of Water from Spring-

Water, 278-—282 ;—nearly the fame Quantity, and no

more, in Buxton-Water after evaporating, perhaps, any

Quantity from a given Portion of it, 284 ;—contained in

Buxton-Water, only united with the Compound of Quick-

lime and Gas, 293 ;—contained in very fmall Quantity

in Rain and Snow-Water, 283;—in Buxton-Water not

combined with the Water, but with fome Subllance in the

Water, 285 ;~not the Solvent of calcareous Earth in Wa-
ter, although the Spring-Water containing it turn milky
on the Addition of Lime-Water, and depofit Earth during
boiling, 283 probably, never a Solvent, and rarely/«/l

fendi Subllances in Spring-Waters, 284 Suppofition

that it is the only medicinal volatile Principle of Springs,

erroneous, II. 6 , y Hypochelis, to explain the Man-
VOL. il.

^
R ner.
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ner in which it is combined in Buxton-Water, I. 285;— Silveftre, its Properties either thofe of Gas, with fome
other Qualities fuperadded, or it is Gas mixed with fome
other Subftance, II. 59.

Gravity, fpecific, of Buxton and other Waters, 162 172.
Grit-Stone, one of the Strata of the Peake, -its pro-

perties, 44, 52.

'Grotta del Cane, under what Gircamftances Ihould have one
at Buxton, II. 182.

Grange, at Buxton, when, probably, planted, I. 7.

Gyps, found in Derbyfhire, 50.

H.

Hales, Dr. his Experiments fhew, that Plants excrete Air

when expofed to the folar Light, which has been found

by Dr. Ingenhouz to be pure'Air, I. 85.

Hall at Buxton, Defcription given of it 200 Years ago, p.9,

note {/)—rebuilt 120 Years ago, 10.

Hamjler, or German Marmot, its fleeping State accounted

for upon a new Principle, viz. the fedative Power of the

Air furrounding it altered by its own Refpiration, II. 75,

76.

Harvejl-Hay, late in the Peake, and the Crops flender, I.

72-

Health, as fpeedily reftored, upon fome Occafions, in impure

as pure Air, 79.

Heat, of the Atmofphere of the Peake, not greater at any Time

than that of lefs elevated Regions, 70 ;—not of fnfficlent

Degree or Duration for Fodder for Grafles and Grain,

^2;—why lefs than that of lefs elevated Land, the Occa-

f;on ;—of the Earth, the Occalion of not known, II. r66 ;

—mean of Springs, according to Dr. Heberden’s Oblbrva-

tion, is probably the mean Heat of the Climates where

tiiey rife, I. 169;

—

of Buxton-Water, an unufual Degree,

• J55, 156, 170;—Diminution of lately, by what occafion-

cd, 158, 159;—Public Uneafinefs, occafioned by Dimi-

nution
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nation of Heat, ill founded, ^-^fubterraneous, pro-

duced by a Mixture of Iron and Sulphur, If. 169 how

produced by the Decompofition of Pyrites, II. 168.

Helvjellin, its Height, I> 3^*
.

Heyf Mr. his Experiments in Confirmation of the Produftton

of Pus by expofing dead Mufcle in lining Cavities con-

taining Pus, II. 139, 140.

Hills

y

a Range of, the Anglo-Appenine of England, t 34.

Hippocrates, underftood rightly the Nature of Rain-Water,

but entertained erroneous Notions concerning Snow-Wa-

ter and Water that had been frozen, 308.

I.

Inferences, concerning the Pormation and fubfequent Altera-

tion of the Strata of the Peake, 58.

Inflammation, fubterraneous, accounted for, II. 175 ;
per-

haps ftill fubfifting in the Earth of the Peake, 176.

Inflammable Subflance, like Molafies, found in the Shale in

the Peake, I. 52.

ingenhoax, Hr. his Experiments agree with thofe of Dr. Hales

concerning the Separation of Air from Plants during their

Expofure to the folar Light, 85 ; Ihew decifively that

Vegetables excrete pure Air, 86, 89.

Ingleborough

,

its Height, 36.

InfeSls, live perhaps longer in confined Air, and Air 'altered

by phlogiftic ProcelTes than other Clafies of Animals, II.

79, 80.

Intermittent Pevers, never appear in the Peake, 1 29.

Iron, Ore of, found in the argillaceous Beds of the Peake,

50 decompofes or burns in the Heat of the Atmofphere

without Heat or Light being produced j—in great Degrees

of Heat burns like Oil, 179. II. 81 ;—perhaps dilTolved

by Water alone, I. 179 ;—rarely contained in Springs by

Means of Gas, ibid.—if contained at all in Buxton-Wa-
ter depends upon certain Circumftances of the Solution of.

abforbent Earth, 233 ;—notnecelTary to the Manufaftory

of PrulCan Blue, zii.

R 2 Lands,
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L.

Lands, near Buxton propofed to be further cultivated and or-
namented, 143. .

Lapis CaJaminaris, or Calamine, found in great Quantity in

the Peake, 56.

Lead-Ore, in Derhyjhire, found in calcareous Spar and Cavvk,

55; contains Silver, 565—is mineralized with Sulphur
. and Arfenic, 33 ;—its various Forms, 36.
Lead, diffolved in acetous Acid, not decompofed by Gas, 192.
Lsme-Stojie Beds, are of marine Orign, 58 j—are one of the

general Strata of the Peake, 44.

Light, folar, being in fmaller Quantity than other Regions
occafions the Atmofphere of the Peake to be lefs pure, 82;

produced by putrefying Subftances, perhaps; occafioned

by the Decompofition of Phofphorus, II. 81, 82;—exaftly

refembling the phofphoreal Light of the Sea how produced",

84, 88 ;—may, perhaps, be afforded with Safety by Phof-

phorus included in Veffels, in fubterraneous Regions that

abound with Fire-Damp, 89 ;—^its Operation upon vege-

table Life not underftood, I. 88 ;—does not decompofc

phlogifticated Air, 89.

Linsing Surfaces of Animals and Vegetables refill, the petrify-

ing Power of Fluids, 295.

Lyncefis River, one of the Acidules, II. 59.

M.

Magnefa, not difcoverable in the Sediment precipitated by

Alkali from 80 Gallons of Buxton-Water, I. 203, 204;

—

produced from calcareous Earth, and Alkali, 313.

Marie, found in Derbfliyire, 50.

'Matlock, Vale, produced by an Earthquake, 63 ;—a fine Ex-

ample of the difordered and ruptured State of the Strata

of the Peake, ihid,—a Scene worthy of Reprefentation,

66 ;—Defcription of ihid.

JVaier,
^

feven Pints contain rather more than ^ of

a Quart of Gas;—Experiments to feparate permanent Va-

pour

I

i
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pour from it by Heat, 239 Quantity of folld Subftances

it contains, 308.

N'Lurg, Dr. his Theory of Putrefaftion, IT. 135, 136, 137.

Mephitic Vapours, various Kinds produced by Volcanos, I.

il^;—Gas, and the Compound ofAir and Phlogifon, their

Sources in the Peake, 118, 1 19.

Mephitis of the Ancients not Gas, 117;—where found ac-

cording to Virgil, II.

Metals, all, perhaps, inflammable, I. i8o.

Metallic Salts, mixed with large Quantities of Water decom-

pofe when expofed to the permanent Vapour thatrifes from

Buxton-Water inftead of Air, 11 . 143, 144;—none in

Buxton-Water, I. 195—decompofed by large Quantities

of Water, 190—192.

Miafmata contained in the Atmofphere, 127 ;—their Sources,

128 j—we do not know whether they be Solids, Fluids, or

Vapours, or any Part of their chymical Hiftory, 128.

Mice, die in a few Seconds of Time in the permanent Va-
pour that rifes from Buxton-Water, IL 119 j—throw out,

probably. Air from their Lungs when they die in this Va-
pour, 50;—how alFefted by Gas Syl^eftre, 52;—die in.

a

few Seconds in the permanent Vapour that rifes from a

- Spring half a Mile from Buxton, 51.

Muriatic Acid, precipitates blue Matter from phlogifticated

Alkali as well as vitriolic Acid, 21 1 found combined

with fome Subftance in Buxton-Water, 186.

. .
- N.

t

*

Nature, Progrefs of, amongfl: natural Ruins frequently pro-
duces moll beautiful Scenes, I. 66.

Natural Appearances, their efficient Caufes deduced from Ef-
feds, 62, 63. •

Neutral Salts, by Mixture with large Quantities ofWater are

converted into earthy Salts with Magnefla for their Bafis,

and the Acid of thefe Salts afterwards difappears and the

Earth fubfldes, 11 , 141.

R
3 Nenx}yi\j
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l^eivyi, lived a long Time in the permanent Vapour that

riles from Buxton-Water in a torpid State, 72?.

Nitrous Gas, its Compofition, 91 ;—of the various Phe-

nomena of its Decompofition, 69, 92 -is decompofed by

Air only, 93 ;—this Subftance difcovered by Dr. Prieft-

ley, —is an inflammable Subftance, an Oil

in the Form of Vapour, does not combine with Gas,

95 ;—is an inaccurate and fallacious Teft of the Purity of

atmofpheric Air, I. 100 cannot determine by this Sub-

llance the Salubrity of the Atmofphere if it could its Pa-

rity, 100;— called improperly nitrous Gas, 94;—is a

Compound of nitrous Acid and Phlogifton, ibid.—;tipon

what Principle ufed to determine the Purity of atmofpheric

Air, g6.

I
*

O.

Oil of Metah^ Term ufed inftead of inflammable Air, on

what Authority, 52 j'^contained in the Atmofphere, ^ 18 j

-^its Sources, ibid.—fudden and furprizing Diminution

of its Bulk by Handing in Water, II. 113 ;-rrdecompofed

by nitrous Acid, hence no inflammable Air or Oil of Me-

tals is produced when Metals are diflfolved in nitrous

Acid, gi ;—Properties which ihew it to be an Oil, 94 ;—

*

not decompofed in a feparate Sate by nitrous Acid or ni»

trous Gas, 92, 93.

P.

Peake, its Extent and Situation, I. 34 jrris the South End

of the plnglilh Appenine, 34 its Elevation, 37 jrrits

external Appearance, 37—-40 j— formerly inhabited by

Wolves and Goats, 38 j—formerly covered with Woods,

its internal Strufture, 43 ;-^does not produce any

particular elflcient Caufe of epidemic Fevers, 128, izg;--*

an Opinion that it is favourable to long Life, 136 ;
why

the Sunfhine is called one of its Wvtiders, 123 Deferip-

tion of its Sky, I23--=I32.

Pennygaui,

9
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Pennygaut, its Elevation, 36.

Pendle Hill, its Height, ibid.

Petrifaaions, Beds of, at Matlock, 51.
j tliP Be

P«rifn«g Spring!, this Property not occaftoned by the De-

conipoiition of calcareous Earth in Confeqnence of the

Efcape of Gas, 253 ;^do not contain Gas nmted with

Water, 293, 294.

P/VW, probably Clay, 53.

Plants, growing in Water containing vegetable or animal

Matter preferve it fweet becaufe they abforb it as their

Food before it putrefies, 88 excrete pure Air from their

Conftitutions, and not by Light afting upon them as upon

an opaque Body, their living Povjer feems to pre-

vent them from being incrufted in the petrifying Springs of

Matlock, 395
j-^meliorate Air by adding pure Air which

they excrete, 89—91 abforb Impurities from the Air,

; grow in inflammable Air for a Ihort Time, but do

not render it refpirable, 90 Occafion of their frequently

not amending foul Air, 91 ;-^deteriorate Air by various

Means, 92 ;—how affedled when included in the perma-

nent Vapour that feparates fpontaneoufly from Buxton^

Water, in Air altered by Refpiration, Putrefaftion, Mixture

of Iron and Sulphur, Oil of Metals, and confined Air,

II. 111—128; killed therein by a negative Property,

J19; why Plants live therein longer than any Clafs of

Animals, 120; are as unfit for vegetable &s animal

Life, ibid.

Plajler, found in Derbyftiire, 50.

Phlogifon, united with Air, is a permanent Vapour, its

Properties, 78 not contained in Buxton-Water to the

Teftof Saccharum Saturni, 229, 230.

Phlogijiicated Jir, not yet (hewn to be the fame Thing as Air

altered by Refpiration and Putrefaftion, 79 Quantity in

the Atmofphere eftimated by the Means exifting of pro-

ducing and removing it, ibid.—found in every Region of

the Atmofphere, 78 ;r- its Effefts on Life and Health, 79 ;

R 4 -^why
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rjwhy in fmaller Quantity in the Atmofphere of the Peake
than other Regions, 8o j—mixed with Air not fliewn to be
an OccahonofDifeafe, 102, 104 ;_firft diftinguiflicd from
Gas by Dr. Rutherford, II. 8, 9 j—tlll lately not fuf-
peded to be contained in Springs, 10, u ;_difcovered
in feveral Waters by Dr. Priehley, j2.

Phlogifticated Alkali, affords a Precipitate on the Addition
of other Acids as well as vitriolic, but not always of a
blue Colour, I. 21 1 j—is, as well as Galls, a fkllacious
Tell: of Iron, 214.

Thlogijhc Operation, the Procefles of Smelting, the principal
one in the Peake, 80.

Phlogijiic Matter, not contained in Buxton-Water, 320, 321 ;

difeovered during its Efcape from putrefying Sub-
ftances, 320.

Phofpharus, its Effeds on Expofure to the permanent Va-
pour that feparates from Buxton-Water, If. 80;—fhines

and apparently burns in permanent Vapours of all Kinds,

^5 j—appears to unite with permanent Vapours and form
a Vapour that flames Ipontaneoufly upon Expofure to the

Atmofphere, 85—87 ;—no permanent Vapour altered in

its Qualities by Phofphorus, excepting Air, 88 -,—Df.
Fordyce’s Method of powdering it, 84.

PutrefalUon, why lefs confiderable in the Peake than other

Countries, I. 79;—Subftances putrefying tarnifh Silver,

and produce Colour on Paper dipped in Solution of Sugar

of Lead, 229 ;—takes Place in Air altered by a Mixture

of Iron and Sulphur, and in the permanent Vapour that

feparates itfelf from Buxton-Water, II. 131—13^5—

a

totally different Procefs from Inflammation, 1,33— 137.

Pliny, a Method propofed by him of preventing the Mif-

chief arifingfrom the Ufeof Snow-Water, and at the fame

Time of preferving the agreeable Quality, its Cold-

nefs, I. 309.

Potajh, or AJhes of any Vegetable, Principle upon which they

render hard Water fofit, 221.

Priejiley,
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Frirfth, Dr. his Deduftion unjuftifiable that Vegetables

depurate” the Air contained in Water and not that they

>excrete pure Air, L 87 ;-his Inference ihewn to be er.

roneous that Water purifies Air rendered impure by phlo-

giftic Proceffes, 93. 94 -^is Difeovery that the Babbles

. which arife fpontaneoufly from Bath-Water are not Gas

as was believed, but a Subftance which he calls phlogifti-

cated Air, IL 1 1 ;
Properties of this Vapour not invefti-

gated, excepting that it is not Gas, or inflammable Va-

pour, 20.

Prujftan Blue, free of Iron, not hitherto examined, I. 211;

—made by adding vitriolic Acid to phlogifticated Alkali,

but not with nitrous Acid, 2ii, 212;—the Colour of it

feen frequently in Potafli from apparently Pruflian Blue

mixed with it, 213 -this Subftance, or a Subftance refem-

bling it in Colour, may be precipitated from Compounds

of abforbent Earth and any Acid by Galls alone, or by

Galls and fixed Alkali, 213 Phlogifton, not Iron, per-

haps, neceflary to its Produftion, 214.

Pus, formed by the Fermentation of dead Fluids and Solids

in B-ving Cavities only, II. I 37 >
138;—the Application

of Vapour not necelTary to its taking Place, 139 j—can-

not be formed -by Evaporation as Sir John Pringle fup-

pofed, nor by expofing animal Fluids to Heat, 138;

—

produced by expofing dead Mufcle in liwng Cansities Ihewn

by repeated Experiments, 139, 140.

Pyrites Iro7i, its Compofition, I. 56;—Improbability of its

being the Occafion of fubterraneous Fires, II. 172;

—

how its Decompofition produces Heat, 168 ;—how it may

fet on fire inflammable Strata in the Earth, 180, 181.

CL

^tadrupeds, their Heat not confiderably varied by the fur-

rounding Medium, 67, 68.

^icklime, a Species of tauftic fixed Alkali, I. 285 5—reck-

oned an alkaline Subftance by Dr. Cullen, 187.

Rain,
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R.

T^atn, great Quantity of, in the Peake, 130.
Water and Snow-Water, why foft, 223.

Ranjtne, a remarkable one at Matlock, 63.
Rc/hU of Obfervations and Experiments of Vol. I, 521-^

327;—of Part HI, II. 160.

River-W&t.er, why foft, I. 222.

Risers, between Scotland and Derbydiire, their Rife chiefly
in the Britilh Appenine, 36.

Road, Propofal for making a pleafant one for the Benefit of
Invalids at Buxton, 143 Roman Road and Wall at Bux-
ton, 4;-—Roads, Roman, two in Derbyfliire, 6.

Romans, probably had Baths at Buxton, ibid.

Rotten-Stone, in Derbyfliire, 50.

Rutherford, Dr. firft diftinguiflied Gas from Air altered by
Refpiration and Inflammation, II. 10.

Sand and Gravel Beds, in Derbyfliire, I, 50.

S.

Saxons, their Name of the Roman Road near Buxton, 6.

Scots, Mary ^een of, was at Buxton, 1 o her valediftory

Lines upon Buxton-Water, 10.

Seas, their Diftance from them, the Occafion of there being

greater Cold in the Peake in Winter and lefsin Summer,73.

Scfmcjst, Quantity precipitated from 348 Gallons of Buxton-r

Water by fixed Alkali, 195 ;-r-from 12 Gallons ofBuxton-

Water, 1965 its Properties, 196; principally abforbent

Earth, 197;—to the Teft of Galls, doubtful whether it

contains Metals, 2pi ;—formed after adding Lime-Water
to Buxton, Matlock, and common Spring-Water, found

to confifl of Qas ar^d Quicklime, 246 ; its Weight,
• 266, 267.

Seeds, will not grow In, but their living Principle is not in-

' jured by, the permanent Vapour that feparates itfelf from

Buxton-Water, nor in Air wholly changed by Putrefac-

5 tioHa
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tion, Refpiration, and Inflammation, or in Oil of Metals,

IJ 108 109 }—their lining Principle prevents their I utre-

faftion ind certain Vapours their Growth in Circumllances

in which they would otherwife putrefy, or be killed, 1 10,

iwl,‘'orS4,e.rr, one of the general Strata of

I. 44 J-its Properties, 52 ;-contains Iron Stone flratifi-

cd ;4,V.—abounds with chalybeate Springs, and the Fir

Dimp,iiiV.-contains an inflammable Subllance like Mo,

lalTes,i«.—probably inflammable, 5 3;—Shale
aluminous

near Whitby is inflammable, ibid.

Bhre^Jbury, Earl of

,

ereaed the at Buxton, lo.

^ilwr, in the Lead Ore of Derbylhire, 56;—not tarniflied

by Buxton-Water, 229.

Ekidda, its Elevation, 36. _

Sky of the Peake, Defcription of it, 123— 132.

Sno^, much falls in the Peake, 130 ;-Snow-Water, erro-

neous Opinion concerning it, 209 Snow-foflil found

only in Cumberland Mine, ^2.

Soap, feveral Sorts, EfFeds on Mixture with Buxton-Water,

215, 216;—by what Subftances impregnating Springs it

is decompofed, 216.

Spars, in Derbyfliire, their Properties not known 5;.

Spa^-Water, Ducks fwimming upon it killed by its Gas,

II. 32.

Spring-Seafon, none in the Peake, 70.

Springs, their Temperature in Cumberland Mine, 43;

—

Chalybeate at Matlock, Buxton, &c. 52;

—

cold, of the

Peake, their Temperature, 57;

—

ebbing and fionuing, in

the Peake and whole Englifli Appenine, ibid.—fuppofed to

kill Animals in Confequence of being impregnated with

Gas, 1 \(s',rr-tepid of Buxton, whence they rife, 1 39, 146,

161.-r-cyld near the tepid Springs of Buxton, their Proper-

ties, 146, 148 ;-r-Chalybeate at Buxton contain Iron dif-

folved by vitriolic Acid, 148, 149 j—tepid in the Bath at

Buxton, how long in filling tlie Bath, fipw much flows in

a given
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ath, 144, 'as ;-Spring near Bextoi, that fcparates permanent Vapour like that from Buxton-Water, auHs

"

, 6pnng of the fame Kind as Buxton- Water, but cannofbe
prevented mtxtng with a cold Spring,
therr mean Temperature in various Parts of England and
Scotland, 169 ;_Occaf.on of the mean Hea? of coldprings not known, 166 ;-petrifying, probably, onlyin.
cruflate dead Surfaces, 295 ;-Spri„gs, their Salubrity
according to Celfus, judged of by their Efeas in boilinn
Vegetables, 227 ;-Experiments to feparate permanent
Vapour from common Springs, 2J9 ;-common two Pints
contain abo-ut feven Ounce Meafures of Gas to the Teft
of Lime-Water, 263-27^ ;_tiiat turn milky with Lime-
Vater m general do not when diftiHed precipitate Lime
10m Lime-Water, 282;—their petrifying Quality can-
not be explained upon the Suppofition of Gas being fepa-
rated, 294;—on what this Quality may depend, 294,
295 ;_Opinion erroneous that when they precipitate Lime
from Lime-Water by the Gas with which they are im-
prcgnated, that they contain Gas combined with the Wa-
ter, 292; as frequently, perhaps, contain the Compound
of Air and Phlogifton as Gas, II. 13,

piobability of their Heat being produced by the Decom-
pofition of Iron Pyrites, 172 Occafion of their uniform
Q^iality and Temperature, 177— 192 only known ef-

ficient Caufe of their Heat is Inflammation, 173 1765
their various Temperatures accounte'd for, 188—190.

StalaBites, how formed, I. 55 5—its Ufe, ibid.

Stahl, difcovered that the permanent Vapour called inflam-

mable Air was an Oil, 53.

Steam, its Appearance upon the Well at Buxton, and what
it denotes, 154;—explained, 171.

Strata of the Earth of the Peake, their Difpofition upon each

other, 48;—originally difpofed horizontally, 62 con-

tain Phlogiflan, figured Stones, Cawk, Kebble, Chort,

' Fluor



index.
..Fluor Spatoms, Blue John, gypfeous Spar, rhom-

boidal Spar, Ores, &c. 53—56;— Matlock Bath, de-

fcribed, 63—65 ;

—

-fraSiured^ remarkable Example and

.. Defcription of, 63 the Peake, have been fraftured

and produce various Appearances, 60, 6 \ of the Earthy

. at Buxton, 140, 141 Seaion andPlateof, 149, 150.

Sugar of Lead, decompofed by Water, and its Decompofition

erroneoufly afcribed to Gas, 192.

Sulphur, decompofes or burns in the Heat of the Atmofphere,

and with greater Heat there is a Combustion of it, 8j.

T.

Toadfone, called' Lava, Cat-dirt, and Channel, 44 one

of the Strata of the Peake, ibzd.—an argillaceous Stone,

—called Clay by the Miners, 46;—refembles fome

J*arts of the Giant’s Gaufe-iuay, ibid.—its Properties, 45

—

;—could not be diftinguifhed from Scoria of Lead or

Iceland Lava, 46 ;—perhaps, a volcanic Produ£Iion, how-

formed and depofited, why it did not overflow the Earth

like other Lavas, but was found contained between other

Strata, 59 ;—Changes produced by it in the Earth, 60.

1‘rees, Foreft, grow in the Peake, 72.

Tuff-Stone, found in the Peake, 51.

V.

Vales and Ravines in the Peake, produced, probably, by Cur-

rents of Water, 59;—why warmer than the Hills in the

Peake, 71—74.

Vapour, permanent. Method ufed to feparate it by Means of

Heat from Buxton, Matlock, and common Spring-Wa-

ter, 231;—its Properties, 232—243;—probably as fre-

quent a Form of Things as Fluidity and Solidity, 16S ;

—

Invifibility a peculiar but not elTential Property of Va-

pour, 235 ;—a Form of Oil, not yet known in general,

II. 94.

3 Vapour.
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yttpour, that anfes fpontaneoufly from Buxttm.VTater
erroneous Opinions concerning it, i— ,3 j—is not Air,
Gas, or inaammable Vapour,

1 7—20 -probably the
fame Thing as Choke-Damp, or the Compound of Air
and Phlogifton. 167 ;—diftinguiflied from Gas, Air, and
hepatic Air, but not from Oil of Metals, by its fimple
Qualities, r. 166, 167 may be the Compound of Alt*
and Phlogifton, 168 j^Manrtef of collefting it defcribed,
II. 23 25 ; its Contraftiort by Cold probably occafioned
the Miftake of fuppofing this Vapour in Bath-Water con-
tained fixed Air or Gas, 28 ^its fpecific Gravity, 3 1“*"43 ;

why it does not form a Stratum over the Surface of the
Bath at Buxton lake Gas, 32 mowing to its being as light
or lighter than common Air that Bathers ov/e their Safety
on bathing in Buxton-Water, 36 its Vifcidity Ihewrt,

48 Refult of Experiments Ihewing its fample Qualities,

48, 49 ;—its Effefts on Quadrupeds, 49-^62 ;--ort Birds,

6 z j—*-on Fifiies, 62—6; ;->-on amphibious Animals, 72
Infedls, 77-^80 ;—deftroys animal Life by a negative
Quality and for the fame Reafon, probably, that they die

in Vacuo, 52, 57, 74, 75, 80 ;—affeas Animals, probably,

in the fame Manner as Air united with Phlogifton, 76
Pbofphorus fliines in it;—»does not unite with nitrous Gas }

•^is mixed with the Air feparated by Heat from Buxton-

Water, 93, 104;—Quantity of it in a given Quantity of

Buxton-Water, 98— 100 Seeds do not grow, but are

no: injured by it, 108, 109;—Plants how- affefled by it,

111—• 128;-—is not altefed by Vegetation, 124— 128

probably Air united with Phlogifton, 128 ;—its EfFedls on

Fermentations, ihid.—on Putrefaftion, 131—i33;~me*
tallic Salts with, a large Quantity of Water decompofe

when applied to it inftead of Air, 143;—not changed by

Agitation in Water, but by this Means Part of it is throwns

out into the external Air, and Part of the external Air is

mixed with the included Vapour that is agitated, 159,

160;—-not abforbed by common Spring-Water boiled

Water



index.
Water abforbs about to of its Bulk of It, 152 its

Origin and Compofition, 195 ;~like Choke-Damp, per-

haps, theProduft of Inflammation, 195 ;—may hereafter

be in as frequent Ufe as Gas, 208 Propofal for adml-

niftering it in the Form of artificial Buxton-Water, or m

Water alone, Direaions Ihould be printed fliewinj^

how to impregnate Water with it as well as with Gas,

209;—is the Occafion of the Head-Ach, and Heat pro-

duced by drinking Buxton-Water, 210 ;—Knowledge of

it explodes the Error of fuppofing Buxton-Water owes its

medicinal Efficacy to Gas, ibid.

Vegetation, State of, in the Peake, I. 71 ;—Effedl on the At-

mofphere vitiated by the Compound of Atr and Phlogifton, or

by Gas, 82— 120 ;—Manner in which it may render foul

Air lefs impure, 83, 84.

Vegetables excrete pure Air when expofed to the Light of tlie

Sun, 81 ; probably abforb Impurities from the Atmo-

fphere, 82 ;—do not live long in confined Air, 109 ;—be-

ing in fmaller Number in the Peake than in other Regions

may occafion its Atmofphere to be lefs pure, ibid.

Vinous Springs, what fo called, 59 "

Vitriol, green, not necelTary to the Manufactory of PruQlan

- Blue, 211.

Vitriolic Acid, combined with fome Subftance, is found ic

Buxton-Water, 185.

Volcanos, a great Source of Impurities of the Atmofphere,

126; artificial produced by a Mixture of Iron and Sul-

phur, II. 169.

Volatile Part of medicinal Springs, Opinions concerning it,

I—12 ;—to what referred by Dr. Brownrigg, 2.

W.

Water, common Opinion erroneous of its EfFefts upon the

Atmofphere, I. 84;—renders the Atmofphere more im-

pure by abforbing pure Air, 93—99 j—purifies the At-

mofphere by combining with Gas, 99 j

—

of Seas, Lakes,

and

4
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and large Risers, in what Manner it purifies the Affno^
fphere according to Dr. Fordyce, 12, ;-Quantity, Fre.
quency and Form of it in the Atmofphere of the Peake,
130 its ElFeas upon foul Air when lhaken with it, 0/
95 rendered, foft, perhaps, by Evaporation cj
Expofure to the Air, 221 ,-its Effea upon the Atm^-

-Iphere of the Peake with Regard 'to Health and Life, 133
--W, its Properties, 217 ;-alFords folid Subftances after

fony Dijlillations, ibid.-Sfring, diftilled, in general.^cbn-
tarns no Gas to the Tell of Lime-Water, although beiii
Drllillation it precipitated Lime from Lime-Water,. 2$^
—of 82° of Heat produces the Senfation of G'oolnet 'A
Men, and this Heat cannot be borne by Fi(he3,*lL 71'.—'

ioiled^^ abforbs more of the permanent Vapour, tliat fepa-
rates itfelf from Buxton-Water than is natiir^ly- cont&in'bd
in this Water, 152. »•

Well, St. Anne‘‘s, at Buxton, built by Sir Thomas Delvds,
I. 5 i—Speedh, Defcription of it, 7 Defcription
of, 12, 158;—Prejudices againlt it ill founded, 12/—>

Opinion Ihewn to be erroneous that the Alteration of it

had injured its medicinal Qualities, 159—161 •—Circum-
ftances of the new and old Well compared, icq •—»-

Plate of; 159.

winds, in the Peake, Account of, 134 their Effeft in re-,

moving ahd preventing Difeafes, 135.

Winters, more fevere in the Peake than in Icfs elevated Re^
^

gions, 70.

Wolves, formerly in the Peake, 3,

Wormhill, its Name from Wolves-hunt and Wolf-haunt,- j-.'

Wye, its Source, probably, in Ax Edge, 144.

Z.

Zinc-Ore found in tile Peake in a calciform State and mine',

ralized with Sulphur, 56.

finis.
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